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THE PEIRFECI CHRISTIAN OHARACTER.

The Eloventh Anmal Lecture deliveredl before the Theological Union
of Victoria College, May, 1888.

BY REV. <JHANCELLUR BUJRWASH.

IN a preceding article we considered the higher forma of Chris-
tian experience dcsignated by St. John as "perfect love."
While we found this experience rnost fuliy delined by St. John
in~ his first epistie, we found that in the writings of St. Paul
there wcre many passages which clearly implied this sanie
higher state. Some of these passages bring Paul and John
verv near to each other in forra of expression; e.g., in Eph. v.
8, 9, we re3.d as foilows: "IFor ye were once dal-knezi, but 6gre
now light in the Lord: walk as children of the light; (for the
fruit of the light is in ail goodness and righteousness and
truth,"> etc. This we at once compare with St. John's lewalk-
ing in the light as Re is in the light," as we may aise, îSt.
Paul's "being rooted and grounded in love " (Eph. iii. 17, etc.),
w~ith St. John's ledwellincr in love." St. Paul also unites with
St. John in ascribing this experience to the Spirit of God, and
in making this indwelling Spirit the witness of our sonship.
Compare 1 John iv. 13, leHereby kIcow we that we abide in
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Hum and H1e in us, becauise Hie hath given us of Ris Spirit;" and
v. 7, IlAnd it is the Spirit that bearethi witness because the
Spirit is truth; " with Romans v. 5, IlAnd hope putteth not to
ishame because the love of~ Qed hath been shed abroad in our
hearts through tX. Holy Ghost which xvas given unto us;" and
viii. 1.5, 16, <' For ve reccived not the spirit of bondage again te
fear, but ye received the Spirit of adoption whereby we cry,
.Abba, Father. The Spirit llinself beareth wibness withi our
spirit that we arc the chidren of God." To lilce effeet is Gai.
iv. 6, "And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit
of Ris Son into our heart-s, crying, Abba, Father." These pas-
sagçres in Paul, as -vcell as in John, refer not to an isolated, inidia1
experience, but te an abidinb- or continuous religions state, as
the context cleaiiy shows. They apply also to every degree of
this experience, from. the first and fceblest glinipse of Qed as love
and as our Father, to the fulness of perfect love. This reveal-
ingy of thte Spir-it is the witness, and " he that believeth hath"
this 'lwitness in himself."

But, again, both Paul and John unite in mna«king this experi-
ence, the foundation of the entire Chri-.,ian ethical development,
both in character and in action. And this character, as mani-
fested in the actions, is the touchstone of the genuineness, the
purity, and the perfection of the experience. The depth, or
powver, or fulness of the experionce, that -vhich warrants us in

seaking of it as perfect, is neyer mecasured by emotion, nor by
miraculousý gifts, nor even by spirituial illumination. It is by
the l"fruits of the Spirit" that, it is known, and tiiese fruits are
cither the outward acts or the inward dispositions of which
thoy are the expression. The experience creates the new char-
acter or disposition, and the new character is manifest in the
new life. And this exporience, character and life, taken to-
gether, constitute the Newv Testament or Christian koliess, or
sanctification of the Chiurch to the service of God. Sanctifica-
tion or holiness has, in the New Testament, the same meaning
as in the Old. It denotes the state of beincï set apart for God
and Ris service. But thffere is an essential difference in the
process by which thiis state is reachcd. Under the Old Testa-
ment the individual and the entire people wvere set apart to
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1889.] Thke Perfect Christian& Character. 115

God by an externtil act-the cireumneision. Those -%vho were
thus outwardly set apart, were outwvardly renewed in life by
the law. And the people thus consecrated by circumeision and
the covenant of the lawv were accepted as the T4ord's, (and so,
their sanatification com}lete) through the blood of sacrifice, and
hence were said to be sanctified by the blood. Sanctification
was thus the term wvhïch expressed the total resuit of the Old
Testament covenant. lb began with circumeision, the sign of
the covenant of separation and consecration. Its moral power
was the authority of the covenant lawv over the conscience and
lufe. Its resuit wvas imperfeet in life, inasinucli as lethe law
was wealc througrh the fiesh,"' and irnperfect as to conscience of
acceptance, inasmuch as " the sacrifices which they offer continu-
aliy " cari neyer le make perfect thein that draw nigh" "efor il-
is impossible that the blool of bulis and goats should take away
sins.» The New Testament sanctification is parallel to the Old,
and yet in contrasb with it point by point. It lias, like the
Old, its beginning in a definite, outward act, lebaptism.» But
that act is worthless excepb as it is preceded by, or accompanied
by, or followed by, l"the renewing- of the Holy Ghosb." This
tenewing is conviction in the conscience, conversion in the will,
faith in the religions understandingr, and love revealed to and
in the heart or religlous affections. This is the "ceircuincision
of the hearb in the spirit." The moral power of the Christian
life is no longer the law convicting the conscience> and so
through a spirit o? fear and bondage converting the wvi11, but
love constraining the heart. leIn Christ Jesus neither circum-
cision availeth anythin g nor uncircumcision, but a new crea-
tion,") or, as in the parallel text, "'faitlî which wvorketh by love."
The Christian thus becomes dead to the law, not as a raie o?
lif, (for as such, the Iaw is stili "' holy and just and good,» and
is not lemade void," but leestablisbed " through faith,) but am
the sanctiyingr power in the heart and ie. There the Iaw
failed. There the laNv ended only in sin and death. leThe law
made nothing perfect," anà, therefore, "'there is a disannulling
o? a foregroing ccrnmandment because of its wveakness and un-
profitableness, and a bringing in thereupon o? a botter hope
througoh which we draý%v nigli unto God." Now this "«better
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hope," this «"law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus " is the
maystiu Christian experience which Sb. John defines in its fui-
ness as Ceperfect love." But what the legrai spirit with Uts weak,
moral power and imperfect provision of atonement faLiled to
produce, i.e., a holy people acceptable to God, the new Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus (the perfect atonement) accomplishes, ful-
fillingr "ethe requiremrent of the law in us who %valk not af bar
the tlesh but after thieSpirit."

Ail who are iii Christ Jesus are thus -"called to be saints," as
were those of old. «"As He which called you is holy, be ye
yourseives also hoIy in ai manner of living." This is the
theery of Christian holiness set f:>rth allike by Peter, Paul, John,
and the author of the Epistl-e to the Hebrewvs. lit begins wiLh
conver.3ion. its fundamental principle is the experience of
God's love in the hear, shed abroad by the floly Ghost given
untu u!. its resuit is a holy life acceptable te God in Christ
Jesus. And its end is what Paul calis "perfecting holiness ini
the fear of Ged," founded upon the fulness of esxperience which
John calis " perfect love," and which Paul describes in the pas-
sage just referred to in these words, "I wiil dwell in them, and
walk in them, and I wiil be their God, and they shahl be Mly
people" (2 Cor. vi. 16-vii. 1). And according to St. Peter,
those who thus Ceput away ail wickedness and ail guile " CIare
buit up a apiritucd house, a holy priesthood to offer up spirituat
8acif&ce8, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." Even this
purified and perfected life and charaeGer must be presented
19acceptable te God through Jesus Christ." Like the ancient,
imaperfect huhiness it has, it mnust, have its atonement. But its
atonement is perfect.

To those who would know svhat is the New Testament ideai
of this perfect, Christian life and character attesting the fulness
of the Christian experience, we ivould commend the careful,
study of the following extracts from, each of the grekt' 'vriters
of the New Testament:

1. For Peter-i Peter i. 13-v. Il.
2. For Paul-Rom. xii. 1-xv. 13; 1 Cor. xiii.; Gai. v. 16-

vi. 10, where note the les full expansion, the milk for babes;
Eph. iv. 1-vi. 20. Phil. ii. 1-iv. 1. Col. ii. 6-v. 6. 1. Thoe.
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1889.] Thke -Peifect Christian Chtaracter. 117

3. For John-i John i. 5, to end of epistie.
4. For St. James-the entire epistie.
But above ail from, the lips of the Master 1{imself; read Matt.

v., vi., vii. We think it mnust be aduiitted that if ever the per-
fect ideal. of human character and 111e has been presented to the

midof man, it is to be found in these psae.If any one
point be lacking ib will be supplied in the livingý- example of
the perfect 111e recorded in the Gospels, of whorn Paul says,
'< Let this mimd be in you whici wvas also in Christ Jesus;"
and John> lHe that saith he abideth in Him oughit himuseif aiso
to, waik even as Hie walked; " a-id Peter, "'Arm yourselves also
with the saine mind," IlBecau--e Christ also suffered for you,
leaving, you an example that ye should follow is steps, who
did no sin, neither wvas tuile found in His mouth," etc.; and yet
another, IlLooking unto Jesus, the author and perfecter of our
faitli, who for the joy that was set before Hum endured the
cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the righL hand of
the throne of God." And yet everywhere, this high ideal of life
and character is by ail those aposties of Ohristianity set before
us without a hint other than that it is the attainable privilege,
and therefore the bounden duty of ail the sons of God.

0f the perfect Christian life thus so fuily and gioriously
exhibited in these passages, any human summary ivould be
presumuption. But this is needless, for we have also the in-
spired summary. Our Lord surns Up the fundamental principle
of the whole in these words, IlThou shalt love the Lord thy
God with ail thy soul, and wvith ail thy heart, and withi all thy
mind, and with all thy strengtb ; " and the second is like unto
it, " Thou shaît love thy neighbor as thiyself." Paul follows
him with, 'l<Love is the ftilfillingr of the law," and this love he
defines in the wonderful charity hymn. And John again
repeats the samne divine words of the Master, Ilthat he who
loveth God love his brother also." And as to the ineasure of
Christian duty, we have the samo divine sunmary. The
II as thyself " is defined thus, «'Ail things, therefore, whatsoever
ye would that nmen should do unto you, even so do ye also unto
them, for this is the law and the prophets."

This great commandment, with its universal. measure by. the
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golden rule, is carried back to its fountain of moral power in
the last words of the Lord's intercessory prayer, "'That the
love w,%herewith Thou hast loved Me rnay be in them, and I in
them."

These .few passages sum up for us the most profound dle-
ments of perfect Chiristianity, as presented by Christ, and as
apprehended by is aposties.

But with this perfect ideal of Christian character and life
before, us, and wvith its source of moral power clearly appre-
hended in the experience of God's love shed abroad in our
hearts by tile Holy Ghost gîven unto us, we fail back once more
upon an important practical question: By what avenue does
the moral power reach the èharacter and the life ? Is ib as an
unconscious physical force? or as a conscious moral influence?
We have already answered this question in the preceding
article (page 7) thus: 'lThe gif t of the Spirit, the glorious
intuition of God's love, does flot necessitate by a more phiysical
lawv these fruits of the Spirit as the flame necessitates the
explosion of the gunpowder, but it rendors them mnorally
possible." We recail this subject here for fuller elucidation,
and ospecially for Scriptural proof, because of its great prac-
tical importance. We foar that scores wreck their holiness of
life upon this rock. They imagine that, estatic ex-perience
gained, the whole work is forever donc. They forget that the
experience becomes character and holy life only tkroiigk the
wiil. We must prove this as the New Testamrent teaching, and
then seek, if possible, to understand it. The proof that this, is
the New Testament conception of Christian character as well as
life, appears in the fact that everywhere and with aIl the
writers the graces, the holy disposition as well as works or
acts of holiness, are subjects of coramand.

1. Let us take a few illustrations of this from St. Paul, in
whose conception of Christian'y the othical is very evenly
balanced with the spiritual. In the twelfth chapter of the
Epistie to the Romans we find the followirg., " I beseech you,
therefore, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable
service." Here i8 the will rendering the outward service of
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active work, of which the hands and feet and other members
of the body are the instruments. Paul, himself, teaches us
elsewhere that this service is acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ (Col. iii. 17). But neiblher the menit of the atonement,
nor the experience of an ecstasy of love, renders unnecessary
the act of the will, the presentation of our living sacrifice.
The relation of the w'ill to the perfection of Christian character
is scarcely less evident in St. Paul's teaching. HRe bas chosen a
peculiar expression to designate the ethical side of disposition,
or character, which Éo, ben translated by the old English word
"Cmind." In the second verse of the chapter to, which we have
just turncd, -%ve read, " And be not fashioned according to this
world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your rninZ,
thnat ye may prove " (i.e., estiinate propenly, or clearly discern)
<what is the good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God."

Here the niind (vov-5) is the power of moral discernment, the
moral understanding by which we perceive the true will of
God, and which lies behînd ail holy life and holy character.
But even the quickening or renewal or purification of this
moral understanding, a process wvhich of all others we should
suppose to be indirect, and not directly under the control of
will, Paul regards as in some way a matter of will, and hence
of moral responsibility, and a proper subject for exhortation.
But this is not the " mnd " of which we were speaking as the
ethical side of disposition or character. But we find that, too,
presented in this third verse, '« For 1 say through the grace
given unto tue, to everv one that is among you, not to be higL
mi'ndd beyond what we ought to be minded, but to be sober
minded, according as God bath meted out to each oue a measure
of faith." Now here is the Christian character as humility,
the absence of conceit, the properly moderated estimate of
ourselves. But froin its ethical side, the side on wvhich it, is in
some way regulated by will, it is a sober mind, a rstraining
our thougrht8 from the intoxicating influence of pnide and se2f-
complacency. A little further on, after reference to miany of
the outward and active aspects of Christian life, iu the
fifteenth verse he returus again to the ethical aspect of charac-
ter. This time it is not humility, but ber fwin sister sym-
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pathy, for it is the man who is oblivious of self who is open to
£eel for and think for others. e"R-ejoice wvith them that
rejoice; weep with them that weep; raincl the same thingr one
with another," or "with one another," that is, take part in
each other's concerns, wvhether of joy or sorrow. Whatever
fuls one mind or heart, let it, 611 ail minds. In the next
sentence the apostie turns to another kind of mind. ««Mid
not high things, but let yourselves be carried off with the lowly
things,>' or «"persons." Here again is a trend of thought or
soul,1 a disposition of character with an ethýical side, amenable
in some way to wvill, and hence the proper subjeet of command
or exhortation. But without dwelling at length on indlividual
passages, we may quote from. St. Paul the followinrr, ail in the
same strain: "Finaiiy, brethren, fareweil; bc perfecbed, be
comforted, be of the same mmlid; live in peace, and the God of
love and peace shall be -vith you" (2 Cor. 'xiii. 11). "If we
live in the Spirit (experience), by tie Spirit let us also walk
(life). Let us not, be vainglorious, provoking one another,
envying one another (eharacter).»

2. The same constant presence of effort of will ini Christian
holiness is found in St. Peter. \Ve shall take the flrst passage
as an example of ail (1. Pet. i. 13, etc.): "Wherefore binding
up the ioins of your mnd " (titarciaç), the moral discernment is
to be kept prepared for constant action; «"be sober," (the 'watch-

f, giîarded spirit is an element, of Christian character, and
yet subject, to wvill), - and set, your hope perfectly on the grace
that is to be hrought unto you at, the revelation of Jesus Christ."*
Hope, one of the most spontaneous elements of the Christian
character, is yet subject, to effort, and by that effort is to reach
its full perfection. Thcn, from this exhortation to perfection
in elements of Christian character, the apostie turus to the
]ife: 'gas cliild-reu of obed1ie7we, not fashioning yourselves
accordingf to your former lusts in the time of your ignorance,
but like as He which hath called you is holy, be ye yourselves
also holy in ail manner of living, becrise. it is written, Ye shail
be holy, for 1 amn holy." No one reading this passage can
doubt as bo the position given bo will mn St. Peter's view. of
Christian holiness.
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3. But Sb. Johin is especially the apostie of the Christian
mystic experience, and if we flnd that he, too, recognizes that
Christian hioliness is not merely an experience, but also an
active will, through which experience " works," we can have ne
doubt as to the New Testament teachingr on this point. Bear-
ingy ini mid that ail exhortation appeals to the will, we find in
Sb. John's first epistle exhortations as follows: to keeping t'he
commandments, ch. ii. 4-6; to brothe-rly love, ii. 9, 10; to absti-
nence from love of the world, ii. 15, etc.; to purity, iii. 3 ;
to abstinence fromn ail sin, iii. 6, etc.; to works of love, iii. 18,
and iv. 7, etc. Finally the epistie ends with this appeal to
Christian will, "'My littie children, guard yourselves from, idols."
While it is true that everywhere these ethical elements are
intermingled with phases and forins of inward experience,
and words are sometimes used wliich seem almost to imply an
absolutely necessitating connection betwveen the experience and
the ethical life, as in iii. 9, yet even in these the element, of
will is implied, as is evident by comparing v. 18, "Ic e know
that whosoever is begotten of God sinneth not; but Re that
was bpgotten of God keepeth him, (rather bimself, see mar-
gin), and the evil one toucheth hinm not." The '«cannot sin 3 of
iii. 9, is therefore an ethical, and not a physical cannot.. such as
a good man uses when he says, I cannot lie, or I cannot disobey
God. We take it then to bc the commori consensus of the
'writeri of the New Testament that the work of the Spirit
becoines practical life only through the will. Even such matters
as humility, sympathy, brotherly kindness and eharity are
matters of will, not only a-, to the outward expression in act,
but also as to the fitUy perfect feeling itself, and are, therefore,
properly ethical in their character.

The bearing of ahl this upon the practical side of Christian
perfection is most important, and may form, the subject of
another article. We shahl conclude this one by calling attention
to the harmony of this process of the work of God's grace with
the constitution of our moral nature.

The process of perfecting Christian character and life is two-
fold: (a), purification, or, as Wesley phrases it, the death of
si; and (b), maturity, or the fulness of the positive graces and
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works of the new life. Both these are the result of the one
moral power. IL is the moral influence of the love of God shid
abroad by the Holy Ghost, which at once destroys sin, and
perfeets ail the graýces. Sin is not a physical entity, to be
removed by a physical act of destruction. It is a moral quality
to be removed by moral influence. We speak now not of sin
as guilt, but of sin as character.

Wliat, thon, is that moral quality wvhich makes character
sinful ? We reply, a relation as motive to wvill, which con-
travenes, or tends to contravene the law of rigrht. To il lustrate,
thc parental itistinct in its simple, natural, almost unconselous
form, is certainlyrnot sinful. IL is Gods giftnot to man alone,
but also to the lower order of beings, serving is beneflcent
purpose. It is in itself a very beautiful thing; one of God's
most excellent gifts to sentient creation. In the lower orders
,of beingr iL aets as a simple instinct accordingr to its lawv, and
when the purposes of that law are fulflled, it ceases to exist.
Although, then, a very beautiful thing, it has no moral quality.
It is only in man, the moral being, that it riscs to the dligaity of
one of the noblest of thc virtues, or sinks into a maudlin, sinful

wekness. How so ? By right or wrong relation to will. If
common sense, and prudence, and experience, and moral obliga-
tion, and religious duty are ail forgrotten in the presence of the
parent's simple fondness, and if the wayward fancies of the
,child througth that fondness rule both parent and child, then
the parental instinct becomes a sinful element of character.
TPo beconie a virtue it must not die; but it must take its proper
place under control of reason, conscience and religious faith,
where it may help, to the grandest acts of self-sacrifice, of heroje
sufftering, or of patient toil. It is when they lose their proper
place and relation that these native elements o? character
become sinful. But what is their proper place? Not that o?
master; it is not theirs to control the being. The wiIl must be
the imperial master, the centre o? the personality, not the slave
of a r assion. But to be, thus master in the midsb o? contending
passions, the will must be supported by its God-grivcn founda-
tion o? righttruth, and love. Standing, on these the will is fe,
the will is master, and ail Iower motives serve, obey, assis&,
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1889.1 Tie Perfect O7irïstiai GOeraacter. 2

But for the perfection of our moral nature this foundation of
the free will must be perfect. The fuil light of truth must
shine upon the understanding. The clear voice of right must
speak out through the conscience, and the impulse of pure love
must inspire the heart. Out of this centre, as the true, inner
sanctuary of our being, that in wliich is God's image, that
wvhich constitutes us sons of God, must proceed the arbitramenb
of ail our living activity.

Now the philosophy of our regeneration begins to be mani-
£est. We 'become regenerate by the quiceningt of conscience,
by the enlightening of the under-standing, but, above ail, by
the recreation of the divine love. The original sin is the defec-
tion of the wili fromn its liighi office of command. Instead of
governing the passions, it yields itseIf to their sway, and s0 be-
cornes enslaved. This at once deranges the whole inuer man.
The passions out of their proper subordination become abnor-
mally strong. The will itself becomes comparatively helpless.
The understanding becomes darkened. The conscience is bur-
dened with guilt, and its comimand of duty, no longer welcome,
becornes less emphatic. But, perhaps, rnost marked o? ail in
this ruin o? our moral nature is the extinction o? the divine
love, which is converted into a dreadful overshadowingr fear.
Such is the process of. spiritual death. It, proceeds from the
moral influence o? the act o? sin; the fali, the defection of wiLl.
But while the sinful act of will eau tlŽus work spiritual disease
and death, no mere act, of will can restore the spiritual life, for
this very reason, that the foundation upon whichi such act o?
will should be based is gone. The holy puttingr forth o? wiIl is
based uponi the triune foundation of truth, right, aud love. But
these, by sin, have been severally obseured, weakened, destroyed.
Tlwy muwst bc restored by a powe-r b.2yondl owrselvcs. The
darkened understanding- must be enlightened; the duil con-
science mnust be awakened and quickened; the lost love must
be restored. This is the mystie inward experience of divine
grace which Ohristianity brings for the healingr o? humanity.
\Ve have already studied this experience in its graduaI pro-
cesses of preliminary regeneratingr and progressive sanctifying
grace, and also in its two grand culminations of the witne8s of
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sonship and perfect, love. Froni this experience the savingy
moral influence passes outward througth the renewed will, not
only into outward act, but also througli the whole region of affe-
tions, desires, emotions, and even appetites, restoring the control
and subordination which is God>s order for our moral nature.
*Here, then, lies the reason of the prominence of wvill in the per-
fection of Christian character, as well as of Christian life. No
conception of Christian perfection is right which does not plant
in its very centre a strong, sturdy, manly, holy will. We shall
neyer be carried to heaven by indolently resigning ourselves to
the wafting breezes of blessed frames and feelings. Not that
wo would for a moment depreciate them.

Their function, as me have scen, is of primary importance.
We can no more do without them than the ship ean move
without the wind. But, on t11he, other hand, the wind must
operate through the properly set sail, assisted by the helm, if
the vessel is to, reach the port. If love governs, it must govern
not as blind impulse, or instinct workb-ing by a more mechanical
law, but through will, a will upon wvhich shines the lig,çht of
truth, and which ever listens intently for the voice, of con-
science. The equality and unity of this trinity in o'eir moral
nature mnust be preserved, or there can be no true perfection,
aud that equality and dnity flnds its centre in wvill. Thus the
highest type of Christian life, instead of making us mere
weaklings, builds up personality, and calis out ail tlh,- full glory
of individual moral manhood, such as we sec illustrated in a
Paul,, or in the martyr heomes of ail the ages. No more manly
man ever lived than Christ Himself. What grand energy of
will speaks through His whole life. NT\o sickly sighingr of
sentiment, no wild shouting of emotion, but sturdy, inanly
work filled up the measure of is days. His personality was
supreme, and was neyer overshadowed by the mighty hearb of
Divine love, or the blazing light of perfect truth, or even the
perfect voice of right. But for one single moment ini ail His
history are we permitted to see even a trembling of that
inighty personalîty, as> in the presence of emotions and
thougchts which it is not perhaps griven. to us to understand1,
Ba -said, "If it be possible, let this cup pass from Me; never-
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theless, not My wvill, but Thine be done." With Hiin it is not
ostentations proiamation of pious feelings, nor wvordy declar-
ations of~ the convictions of Ris reason and conscience (not always
foflowed by doingt), but a cahu, serene doing of the wdl of Goct,
and in this respect too, like the Master, must be the perfect
Christian. Ris conscience,- and religious feeling, and clear view
of right must work out throughi a strongr wili. Thus only will
ail the turnultuous and unduly hasty and violent elements of
the lower nature ho reduced to their proper subordination of
perfect moral purity.

This relation of the will to the subordination and purifi-
cation of the lower nature, leads to a consideration of the
limitation of Christian perfection. That there is sucli a limi-
tation was clearly tauglit by Wesley. That it is in somne ;vay
connecLed with our dwelling in a tabernacle of flesh is equally
clear from the language of St. Paul, and lias been the opinion of

theChuch n al ges. In fact, the prevailing tendency bas

been 80 to rnagnify this limitation as virtually to deny the
doctrine of Christian perfection entirely. The study of this
question of limitation, as well as of the very important questions
of the attainment and practice of the perfect Christian experi-
ence, character and life, we mnust defer for more extended
considerati.on.

INSPIRATION 0F BIBLE WRITERS.

REY. PROF. SEAWV, LL.D.,

Wedeyan Theologico2 College, MAontreai.

[PRead beforo the Methodist Ministers' Association of Montreal, and
publishcd ini the CSDA M=JoDisT QU&aRTErLY at the requcst
of the Association.]

To serve the purpose of the present brie£ discussion I must
condense, rather than elaborate, the matter to be presented.
To reacli what we may regard a correct view of the doctrine
of inspiration, it xnay be appropriste briefly to notice at least
four erroneous theories which have been advanced on this
subjeot.
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1 st. There is the vîew that the sacred Nvriters are to be
ranked among the i~nen~ of gen.i.u, who, by xiatural endo-%.
nients and culture, have been favored beyond their fellows
with deeper insight into spiritual things. Thus, Isaiah was
inspired like Shakespeare, Paul like Plato, Solomon like
Socrates, and David lîke Homer. In a symposium on inspira-
tion, recently publishied in England, Paige Hopps, a Unitarian,
plausibly represents this view by saying, "Divine inspiration
cornes not only to, tlîeologian and priest, surely it cornes also to
statesinan and poet and -,cientist--to ail who contend with
darkness, and long to corne out of that darkness into the mar-
vellous light.> This implies that ail good thought is equally
inspired, anid inspired by, the intuitions of genius, and that
sncb inspiration continues to the present. " Ours," says Hopps,
'l is not a silent riather, audible in Jewry once, but silent in
England now; speaking,, once to a chosen people, but speaking
now no more to is children, though they neyer needed Hum
more than now." This theory, it is manifest, does away with
ail certainty in religion, and leaves us unable to determine
whethcr the so-called intuitions of genius are actual truth or
the vagaries of an activ'e imiagination, and it ignores the super-
natural elements and the practical superiority and authority of
the Word o£ God.

2nd. The second theory I notice is that the inspiration of
the sacred wvriters is exactly the same in kind, thougli varying
in dectree, as the spiritual illu-mination given to all believers.
This error bas been proinulgated by, the Anabaptists and
Pietists in Europe, and the Quaker-s in Engtland. Among the
latter, Barclay, in bis " Propositions," represents this personal
illumination of believers as not subordinate to the Scriptures
in authority, and as not to be tested by the Scriptures. The
resuits of this theory are two-the loss of a fixed, infallible
revelation, and the rank growth of fanaticism. With the
latter evii the Quakers are not, chargeable to any very great
extent; but the idea of assumed divine revelations, indiscrim-
inately continued to the present time, lias driven hundreds to,
insanity, and by the wildest forms of fanaticism has disgraced
the name of religion. Sebliermacher, in bis pantheistie views,
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associated with a fervent, evangelical spirituality, lias given, I
admit, the weight of his great influence and brilliant naine
substantially to this view; stili, as commonly held, it, is pro-
ductive only of evii. While heartily recognizing the reality
of divine fellowship and guidance, I wish to have littie to do.
with the'man claiming to be specially inspired-claiming to
have special revelations froîi God for governing himself, and
paÉticularly for governing bis neighlbors. I cannot avoid the
suspicion that he ouglit to be either in prison or in a lunatic
asylum.

3rd. Coming a littie nearer to the truth, I mention next the
vîew that nob ail the sacred Scripturcs are divinely irspired,
and therefore infallible, but only certain portions so speciflcally
described, and in general ail portions relating directly to
redeînption; that, in fact, froin lower truths up to the
icmystery hid for ages," there are varying de*qreeý of inspîia-
tion. At the present day this theory is in favor with some, as
it seems on the one hand to meet the difficulby of alleged errors
in the Bible, and on the ot;her it recognizes the stipernatural
source and character of its great spiritual revelations. This
theory lias been favored by Tholuck, Lange, Van Oosteizee,
Martensen, LotAlford, Ladd and Pope. It is to be borne
in inind, however, that when the theory of degyrees is men-
tioned,- it is flot implied that its advocates are by any rneans.
united as to where the line of limitation lies between the in-.
spired and the uninspired. Those 1 have named, however, are
ail in harinony in regarding the Bible as infallible in matters
of doctrine relatingr to human salvation. This theory quite
gratuitously apologizes for so-calledl errors in the Bible which,
of caurse, cannot be considered here, but for the explanation of
which God is providingr an ever-increasing 4.in of richest and
most thoroughi scholarship. Moreover, it freely, or by implica-
tion, makes such concessions to unbelief, as completely to
destroy the final authority of the Word of Godl. It resuits in
every man sitting in judgment upofl the Bible, choosing such
portions as he prefers, and rejectingr the rest as flot consonant
with his reason. or sentiment. It, leatis tto the incoherent mass
of opinions which, ini the lest fifteen years, have been in their
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variety like Falstaff's recruits, as they have been marshalled by
wliat is so incorrectly termed "Christian Consciousness," opin-
ions which are in harnmony neither with each other nor with
the Bible. The great and honored men 1 have narned have not
so abused this theory of degyrees of inspiration; but I think it
must be patent to ail, that logicaliy it leads to this, that by it
every man can make out of the Bible, his own God, bis own
method of salvation, and his own preconceived view of human
destiny; and for poor, distressed humtanity the Bible becomes
more uncertain than the Deiphie oracles.

4th. This leads to the mention of one more erroneous view,
whichi lies iu the opposite direction to the views already named,
and is known technically as the mechanicat theory. ]?revious
theories have subtracted from the authority of the Bible. This
needlessly adds an element of superstition, which. this ag(,e of al
ages wvill least tolerate. Lt makes the sacred writers the mere
pen, and, in many instances> the unconscious instrument in the
ha>nd8 of the Almighty. Such a theory silences ail criticism,
.and demands a blind, unquestioning subroission. It is a theory
now held by no representative theologian that I know of,
aithough at the Reformation it became enshrined in one of the
most important Protestant creeds, the Hlelvetie consenevA
Formula, which went so far as to assert the inspiration of the
very Hebrew vowel points, whose introduction most eminent
Hebraists locate later than the seventh century of the Christian
era.

It is significant, however, that this mechanical theory, which,
is now generally abandoned, is thus favorably referred te by
Bellows, an eminent authority ini American Unitarianism, who
candidly says: " The ordinary popular view of religious inspira-
tion, whichi makes man the mere tool or pipe of the Almig&,hty,
with ail its mechanical defects, is, after ail, truer'to the reality
of the case than the so-called advanced view, which confounds
inspiration with the possession of superior natural insight and
purer gifts of mind and heart."

The view which commends itself to, me 1 wili now strive to
indicate, not by any formai, definition nor technical terms,-but
by specifying the elements which it involves.
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lst. It implies a distinction betwiecn revelation andi inspira-
tion. Revelation relates to, truth and inspiration to the ricord-
ing of the truth. It was not, really the Bible that wvas inspired,
but the writers of the Bible, who were thus divinely and
infallibly guided in recording the matter.s of which they wrote.
The inispiration relates to the divine direction of the sacred
writers, revelation to the truths supernaturally revealed to
them, which otherwise they could not know. Many things
they wrote, which were not matters of revelation-this takes
in, indeed, the ]argest part of the Bible, viz.: history and matters
of ordinary experience and observation. Some things they
wrote by revelation which they could spiritually discern at
least in part, and some things they wrote which they could not
understand. Moses had probably but a limited view of the
marvellous economy and significant symbolismn revealed to him.
The prophets may have caught some glimpse, but, at best, a
defective glimpse of the glory to be revealed. Daniel tells us
plainly, after the wonderful revelation made to, him: "And
I heard, but understood not; thon said 1, 0 my Lord, what
shall be the issue of these things ? and He said, Go thy way,
])aniel, for the words are shut, up and sealed tili the time of
the end." There is a disposition generally axnongr writers on
this subject-e g., Moreli, Atwell, and Ladd-to draw soma
kind of distinction between revelation, and inspiration, although
the bases of this distinction are somewhat different from what
bas been stated. The lest of these, Ladd, considers that inspira-
tion and revelation must, be co-existent, and that the former
subjectively prepares the way for the latter. I prefer the view
of 1Iodge, which is the one already stated, that inspiration is
subsequent to revelation, and that it, le the supernatural. guid-
ance of the mind of the writer, by which he is kept from error.
While, through custom, we eaul the whole work a revelation,
it is to be borne in mind that most, of its contents were not in
any sense matters of revelation. The very cosmogrony of Moses
inay have been a matter of tradition. The story of the fail
of man and of the delige, recorded by Moses was, doubtless, of
the saine traditional chb,',acter es the almost identical and con-
temporaneous narratives diecovered flot very long ago, on
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Assyrian tablets of stone. Btit, -when we corne to prophccy
and to the redemption seheine with the truths it involves
relative to the triune God, the atoneient, the operations of the
Holy Spirit andi hiixnan destiny, we pwss at once into a realm
where ail we know can be known only by revelation, -%vhere tho
hurnan intellect, unaided, is utterly powerless to grasp th~e rnost
elementary trLiths. Stich are nacessarily rnatters of revelation,
and these and ail other contents o? the Book, 1 believe, are
infalliblv recorded by the spirit of revelation.

2nd. The view.just stated implies another, namely, a humn
elernent in thc Book, as xvell as a divine. Giving any promi-
nence to thiis burnan element has often been rlegarded with
suspicion in the history of the Chureh; stili, al a very
early period in the tWfth century, Jerome cerLainly recogrnizes it
in is comrncntary on tic Epistle to the Galatians, whien lie
intimates that Paul, in rebuking, Peter, was inspirel by iii-
temper rather than thc 11oiy Ghost. I presume that even
niatters o? revelation carne tirougli a natuiral channel, and were
reccived by a normial esorcise of the mental and moral powers.
Being perceived by the intellect, they illumined the whole mind,
and, like tic discovery of a new world, a vast spiritual realrn,
they thrilled the whole hcart, and, by tie spirit of inspiration,
became infalliblv recorded. If this be so in tic realm of
revelation, namely, that truti wvas apprehended in a normial way,
how inuci more is it truc in the realin of ordinary experience,
into which, the writers so largely deait? If this be so, we rnust
be prepared for idiosyncrasies, for peculiarities ini temperainent,
and even for rnannerisms in thc Bible. In no other way cau
we understand how Mahrk uses his favorite a-lverb sti-cightu--ty
forty-one times; that is oftener than ail the other evangelists
together. In the same way John uses bis favorite word to
abi4e, more frequently than ail the evangeiists, and rnany au
expression rould be cited which is pronounced by the critics; to
be especially Pauline. It is this very element of peculiarity of
diction which aids u.s in searchingr for tie unknown authorship,
of the Epistle to thc Hebrews, and of the last twvelve verses o?
Mark. In this short pass3age there are seventeen words; or
forrns o? construction used noNvhere cIsc in this gospel-a fact
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-which may legritimately be tak-en into account in determining
who wrote the passage. The Bible is human as well as divine.
It follows that it cannot cdaim, nor does it asIc, for any exemp-
tion from human criticism. The divine and personal Word
Himiself c ame in fashion a,; a man and subjeet to the limitations
of human experience. The wvritten Word itself likewise comes
in the fashion of a humnan garb, and invites, rather than shirks,
criticism, and says to every doubter, "IRcach hither thy finger
and probe> and test and see if I cannot satisfy both inid and
hearb, of hurnanity." «The Bookz of God," says Stanley Leathes,
Ilis not different £rom any other book in the ]aws of its compo-
sition, the changes and chances of its traditions, and its liability
to errors of transcription." If only an over-ruling providen-
tial protection be recognized in these changes, the' statement
may stand unchallenged. Says Westcott, IlThe Bible is authori-
tative, for it is the voice of God. It is intelligible, for it is in
the language of men."

3rd. The third point I note is, that every word of the Bible
is inspired, or, rather, that theswriters were inspirecJ iia every
wordl they wrote. " Holy men spake as they were moved by
the HEoly Ghost." IlAil Seripture given by inspiration of God
is profitable for instruction." What the sacred writers wrote,
they wrote, as Paul says, IlNot in the words which man's wis-
dom teacheth, but whichi the Holy Ghost teacheth." Says Sb.
John: IlWe are of God. Ho that knoweth God heareth us. He
that is not, of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit
of truth and the spirit of error." Says St. Paul, lIf any man
thinketh himself to be a prophet or spirituii], let him acknov-
ledge that the things that 1 write unto you are the command-
ments of the Lord." And confirmatory to such divine authority
are the internaI and external, evidences afforded by the canonica.l
books, establishingt them as the Oracles of God through aIl the
ages.

Sucli a view does not imply a' divine approval of ail hîstorical
matters recorded. The drunkenness of Noah; the duplicity of
Abraham; the adultery of Da.vid; the casuistry of Bildad and
Eliphaz; and the lies of the father of lies are ail faithfully
recorded; but, of course, there can be no divine approval herein
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implied of what is vicious or untrue. Luke reports the address
of Stephen just as it was given in his defence. This address
contains sorne strikcing errors in history, but these do not vitiate
the genumneness and aut-hentieity of the record. This no
unbiased man 'výouI1d dream- of maintaining, whiether the record
is hutnan or divine.

Nor doe- this view imply that all portionq of the books are
of equal practialt impIortance. The genealogy in Chironicles i-,
of great value in tracing thc grolden thr-cad of the lsini
line. The minute details of th-- Levitical rituai are important,
because, of their spirituail significance. The long list of namesl
of residents in Jerusalem in the restoration under Nehiemiah
must have'some historical conizequence, but surely no one will
claim that these Old Testainent sections are inký-rinsically equal
to the eall to ail men everywhere to repent, nor to the saying
tliat is faithful and worthv of ail acceptation that, " Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners." St'ill, while acknoNvIedg-
ing this, 1 can cor-ially agyree with flodge when he maintains
that "'ail the Seriptures are equally inspired; that inspiration
extends to ail the contents of the books, and to the words as
well as to the general subject matter." Ail portions of the Bible
are equaliy the produet, of inspiration, though most portions may
not be matters of revelation. Luke says in his introduction
thiat many before him had undertaken to write biographies of
Jesu.s. It wag not a matter of supernatural revelation to know
the circumstances of Ghrist's remarkable career. These were
tuatters of notoriety, but with the consciousness of divine and
infallible guidance lie undertakes to trace these things as he
says, accurately, and to state them with certainty.

It is further to be observed that this view of the equal
inspiration of ail portions of the Bible does not lose sigit, of
the errovs of copyists. I do not believe necessarily in the
inspiration of the best extant MSS., but of the sacred auto-
,graphs themselves. Some inanifest errors of copyists are per-
petuated in ail our Bibles to the present day, especially in the
Old Testament with reference to numbers, owing to the
peculiarities of Rlebrew notation. For exampie, in 2- Samuel
we find the statement that David took 700 chariots from the
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Syrians. In i Chron., in the account of the samie battli, the
number is given as 7,000. In 1 Rings xx. 30, it is said the
wall of Aphek fell and killed 27,000 Syrians. Is it wrong to
questicn the exactness of this number? TI 2 Chron. xiii. 17,
we are told that Abijahi put to death 500,000 of the followers
of Jeroboam. Is it possible that the rebel chief had so, large
an aimy that in one battie hie lost by death a number of
soldiers twice the size of the standin 'g army of Great Britain,
the largest and greatest empire of history ? I believe in the
infallible inspiration of the sacred wvriters, but flot of copyists
nor of transiators, either of 1611 or even of 1880. In the
New Testament there, are 150,000 variations of readings, but
there are not fifty of these that materially affect the sû.cred
narrative, and, .as showvn by that distingruished Unitarian
seholar, Ezra Abbott, not one invalidatingy any Christian doc-
trine. Indeed, ho. shows that the very numiber of variants,
being causecl by so vast a mass of testimony in MSS., versions,
lectionaries, and patristies, gives almiost absolute certainty ini
determining the original text; that is, havingr so many authori-
ties to consuit in collatingr them ail in each separate case of
variation> a degree of certainty cari be secured Nvhic'h, in
secular liistory or criticism, or ini science, would be pronounced
absolute.

In this analysis I have giveri a place to verbal inspiration
Bide by side with what is k-nown as9 the Dynamic theory. 1
arn awvare that the latter is generally regarded as precluding
the former. I thirik this is not necessariîy so, but that the
spirit of inspiration, whilc presenting truth througyh the chan-
nel of the normal action of the intellectual faculties, and bear-
ing the tinge of the writer's peculiarities of style and tempera-
ment, stili guides his wvriting so as to give infallible exactriess
to every word, without xnechanically usine him as a tool. The
Roman Catholie Bishop of Amycla, in the symposium before
mentioned, gives a very goociilsrto vih nsm

1respects, correctly typifies this point. A ruler wishing to serid
an important despatch abroad, makzes known to a minister of
the crowri what ho wishes to say. The latter proceeds to, for-
mulate the despatch, at the same time being overruled and
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guided by his king as to the very words of the message. The
message is now the exact message of the king in every word,
and at the saine time it relects the intellectual cast and literary
style of the wvriter. Sixuilar is God's proclamation through the
words of the inspired writers.

To suin up the elements discussed in the view of inspiration
just presented, we find:

lst. That the inspiration -%as in the writer and flot in the
book, and hias no connection with the supernatural revelations
which may or niay not have been nmade to the writer.

2nd. That the writer exercised his own natural powers>
under the guidance of the :foly Spirit, and, therefore, peculiar-
ities of teinperament and style are conspicuous. The Divine
Book lias this human elemnent, and muust, t1uerefore, be amenable
to critieisrn.

3rd. In every word the w'riter %vas inspired, not necessarily
as represented by auy existing manuscript, but by the auto-.
graphs, and this no£ in a mechanical but in a "dynamie " sense.

4th. There have been errors made by copyists, but the proof
is absolute that none of them have been of serlous consequence,
or such as to prevent us, by the aid of the apparatus within
our reach, determining what -,vas9 the original test with
infinitely greater certainty than we ean have as to the original
text of the ./Eneid or the Illiad.

If we rightly interpret the tendencie-9 of our times on the
subject before us, they show -

lst. The certain disappearance from the theoloý,gical horizon
of the theory of mechanical plenary in-spiration. Kahnis is not
rationalistie, but evangelical, and hle sa-ys ini his -"Dogiiatik-,"
"This old thcorýy bas nowv scarcely a representative left. It
has fallen, and with right."

2nid. The present tendency is to take more account of the
personality of each writcr, and the human elenients in the
book-.

3rd. Doctrine is not so inuech developed by stringing together
disconnected texts, as by studyingr the scope of a book and its
historical cast, and byrcgiigthe progressiveness of
revelation through succeeding dispensations up to Christ.
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The divine inspiration and authority of the sacred writers
are so asserting, thuniselves in the Lest thought and feeling of
our tiines, tliat the Bible has fewer enemies to-day than it ever
hiad. Meni who are inerely wor)dly, realize that without its
ethics and salutaiy influence the fabric of Society and national
government nmu.t collapse. Li no longer treated -%vith con-
tempt by seholars, btit -withi the greatest respect. Rlear what
Matthiew Arnold say.s, one of the severest and perhaps most
haugchty crities: "«As well imagine a Mu wit1î a sense for
sculpture, not cultivating it by the help of the remains of
Greek art; or a mnan withi a sense for poetry, not cultivating it
by the help of Homer and Shakespeare, as a man w'ith a sense
for conduet, not eultivating i t by the help of the Bible." Pro-
fessor Huxley, the bite 'noére of orthodoxy, is candid eniough
to Say: "'I hiave been perplexed to know by wvhat practical
measures the religlious feeling, which 15 the essential basis of
conduct, was to, be kept up without the use of the Bible."
.Among the ignorant and vulgar it is stili treated withi blas-
phemy, but ini the ruling thouglit of the age it nîeets with
nothuug but respectful consideration. This Book stands before
us as divine in its form, in its, contents, and in its effects, and
not because so pronounced by a Council at Carthage in 397, for
lRomanist and sceptie alike, may uudlerstand that, the Churcli
has not mnade the Bible, but the Bible the Church. This Book
is the inspiration of the only-abidingy civilization, and the
source of the ig,,,hest forms of science, philosophy, art and
literature, and this because God in Christ is here revealed. It
is the god of books, because it is the Book o? God. Its
practical effects are its grandest credentials.

AN .tiidrover editorial on "«The Preservation o? Spiritual
Ohristianity" classifies "«the success;ive types of preachung as
historical (primuitive), doctrinal (medioeval), and spiritual (the
present).» The editor thunks that the pulpit is the great pre-
serv'ative force, and that the combination of the three classes
will produce the test resultss especially keeping before the mind
the historical Christ. g- It explains and illuminates the freedom
of faith, the peace of personal, trust, the consciousness of son-
ship, the newness, that is, the perennial freshiiess, of the life in
the Spirit, the law of service, the Spiritual renovation of society."
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HOME AND) FOREIGN MISSIONS.

REV. PROF. STEWART, D.D.,
arc,ut* Allison C'ollge, Sacktille, NV.f.

i. THE. LONDON WEST CENTRAL MISSION FIRS'r ANNUAL REPORT.

2. SixTV-FouRTH ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
THE METHODIST CHURCI.

.3. SEVENTH ANNUAL. RLPO~R 0F THE WONMA'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
0F THE ÏMETHODIST CHURCH, CANADA.

GENERALLY speaking, iuissionary reports are not regarded es
attractive reading. It is to ho feared that often they are not
read ab ail hy those for whom specially they are prepared.
Even in public meetings3, to promote, the very interests wbich
they represent, they often seemi an unwelcome gruest, and are
either introduced with abundant apologies and howed out as
quickly as possible, or, for the encourzkgenient of ail concerned,
they are quietly ignored, or remittedl to, domestic study. But
this kind af literature is of real value, after al], and mayV ha
made both :instructive and intercsting. Some Chancellors of
the Exehequer have made even their budget speeches not only
bearable, but positively fascinating; and we have known men
who, when on the iisziionary plo.tform, could charm and capti-
vate an audience with a Report. But then, they could scarcely
be said to, have simply read lb. They bail gone into itb and
gone throughl lb theiselves con> aàv>cre. They lhad seen its
wealth of fact, and noted its teliing points, and points tho.t
might be made to tel], and they knew hoiv to put their soul
into lb. They could speak of labors divine]y blessed, and of
self-denial enlistcdl in the best of causes, of niany an acb of
moral heroi:sm amongt both the contributors and the beneficiaries>
and of Providential deliverance and spiritual power which had
crowned the labor.i of the agents of the Society. One of the
best resuits of such an address would. ho to, send the hearera '
home with their minds full of pz3rtinent facts, and with the
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determination to read and digest the Report for themselves.
Such cases, we submib, oughlt to be the raie rather than the
exception in our missionary meetings; and such meetings may
be made attractive, popular, even delightful, anyw>here. More
than that, thcy may be made awknnediïying, and pro-
motive of the deepest spirituality, as well as of the noblest
liberality. But ail this depends largely on the use whichi may
be made of the statements in the Report. The subseribers
ought to learn howv thieir money lias been disposed of, and al
oughit to, be informed of the progrress of the kingiorn of God,
and of the dlaims upon us for its exztension. This is one of the
es,-ential pre-requisites of a good meeting, and the way in which
ib is gone about wiIl ordinarily give a tene to the occasion-
high or lov-îvhich wvil1 regulate its character and its resuits
ail the way throughi. Painstaking work here is sure to succeed.
Each of the Reports named at the head of this paper is worthy
of our earnest though. Separately, and in copabination, they
exhibit the distinctive features of the Christianity of the lasb
quarter of the nineteenth century. It is true that we are yet
Lar from the realization of the ideal Churcli of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The most devoted and the most hopeful men in the
Church to-day, are those who affirin that we are far behind
our respensibilities in reference to the salvation of the world.
Yet, nevertlîeless, it is admitted with ail gratitude to the Lord
and Giver of Life, that the presenit time is peculiarly that of
revivals and of missions. Our "forward mevement > ma>y bc
best jus' ified as in sorne measure a backward one. We are revert-
ingr te, first principles. The ever-mem>rable charge and com-
mission wvhich our Saviour gave te His aposties, just before His
ascension> had referenee te this feature of is religion. is
final saying wvas not, Look to yourielves; Be men of prayer;
Do net bring a reproaeh on your profession; See that you rise
te the full experience of the sanctifying grade of God; or even,
Be upright and blaineless in ail mariner of conversation. No.
These were preliminaries te the accomplishment of the grreat
design. They are involved iu it, and would bo secured in the
loyal endeavor te bring it to fuil effeet. The parting word to
them, the chie£ command to th'- body of believers in Hlm tili
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the wrork bc donc, is this; Go, make disciples for Me; Preach
the Gospel to every creature, « teachingy them to observe al
things whatsoever 1 have coimanded you!"

Often, indced, lias the Church slumbered at its post. The
primitive Eastern Church early fell into decrepitude and decay,
because it lost, its mnissionary spirit. The Western Church only
survived amidst iLs growving corruptions, because it neyer quiLe
lacked its zeal to convey at, least a modicum of saving truth to
the heathen nations. Lookingt back to the 1Reformation, we May
feel astonished that, at the great awakening this point-the
great point-was 50 imperfectly seen, and so soon, apparently,
forcrotten. Many admirable things were said and donc by the
Refornîers, and at a later tirne also by the Puritans. But this
thingr-to institute missions to the outside world-they did not
do; and, overlooking the supreie commandment of the Saviour,
is it to be wondered at that, they f el into wrangoingr with each
other; that they allowed their fealty to Christ to be mixe] up
with questiors of statecraft, and of worldly ambition; and that
they settled down into dead formalism on the one band, or
barren doctrinal disputations on the other:? Even a century
ago the true conception of the obligation of tlie Churcli to con-
vert the world hiad on1y begun to dawn upon the Christian
consciousness, and for long years it, had to struggle aganth

gg gaist th
Mnost formidable prejudices, and ail but inveterate unbelief.
But thinga are now rapidly changing. Every truc Church of
Christ has sorne missionary work on band. Without it any
Church must soon cease to live, as it, would certainly deserve
to die. The older and more evang'celistic churches are putting ,
on new strengrth; and objects, and means of labor, that had
scarcely been thoughlt, of before, are now securingr the prayerful
consideration and the powerful support of ail classes of Chris- j
tian disciples.

It has sometimes been supposed that Home and Foreign fi
Missions stood in somethingr like a relation of autag-,onista to
,each other. That old cry about home heathienismi demanding
all the resources of the Church, on the one band, and just occa- .4
sionally the romantie, attractions of some distant field of labor b.1
absorbingt an undue support, on the other, may have given a
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ach semb'ance of reason to this supposition. But it is a) great mais-
ail take to imag.(ine that there is any such, antagonism. The one

implies a duty to be doue in the best inanner possible> the other
rhe a duty on no account to be lefb undone. BoLlh are necessary to
ay, the full realization of thé calting, arid work of thé Christian
rily Church. And, as a matter of fact, lie who is intelligently
tite faithiful in regard to the orie of these, wvill be found equally
to faithiful in regard to the other.

tay No age lias seen so miuch donc for Foreign Missions as the
;lhe present. XVealthi, po.iition, learning, and labor have been laid
'ly, withi unshrinkingr devotikn upon the altar of consecration for
hle this purpose. But in modern church-life nothing is more won-
,lis ïIerful than the variety of effort put forth to reachi the sunken
lot "masses of London and other large cities in the mother-country.
Uir, ib was high tirne that soinýthinr extraordinary should be
ch attempted. It was a burning shame that around the very cen-
tip tres of Christian light and influence thousands, and even tCAAs
at df thousands, of human beings of both sexes, and of ail ages,
or èhould be found as wretched, as utterly ignorant, as decply
rY depraved, and ai dancrerously vicious as the' denizens of any

a- egion of China or of Africa. «Yet so it was. And "'the bitter
1in cry "that was ceaselessly going up to the cars of the Most High

le a.t length, feil upon the ears of the Christian people of England.
'f. There followcd a great awakening. Means for amelioration,
)f Éor rescue, for rénovation, were at once devised and put in
-Y s.peration. Some of these were perhaps more vigorous than
re wxse, wvcre shortlived, and lef t those who wcre engaged in them.
g perhaps more despondent than ever. It must take more than
d &dinary faith to continue a strugglie ag-ainst such terrible sin
il ând suffering,--against such a gigrantic mass of evil, so deeply
>- tooted in the social organism. of which it formis a parL-and

pot'hing but Christian hope and courage can keep the worker
il from being overbomne by wliat appears to be the inevitable. But
D Christian faith, and hope, and courage have sufficed for this

ý urpos3e, and are daily gaining the victory. 0f this, the flrst
- Annual Report of the London West Central Mission affords

r àbundant proof. Thougrh this is a small volume of lcss than a
É ~undred pages, it is one of positively thrilling interest, and, i.n
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the movinent which it, describes, it exhibits and enforces the
great principles of missionary ethics and econonliis in a Miost
instructive manner. 11 is alrnost neeless to say that the Rev.
là. P. Hughes, MN..A., is the superintendent " missioner " of this
work; that he is associated with the no less reiiiarkable Rev.
Mark Guy Pearse, and with a band of assistant's, maie and
femade, iiost of then- vuiuntary, some of whom have not only
wholly attached themselves to the mission, but have devioted
largely of their substance to it also.

Perhaps we cannot, give a better outline of the work being
donc than to transfer the unique table of contents of this
littie pamphlet; here it is:

"Historical Introduction, by iRev. H. P. Hughes, M.A. The
Work of the Year, by Rev. M. G. Pearse. The Mission and
Modern Scepticism, by P. W. Bunfing, M.A. The Medical
Departinent, by Howard Barrett. Sp)ecimen Facts and Inci-d
dents of the Mission, bv G. Nix. Musical Departument, by R. dE
Heath Milis. The Sisters of the People-Katherine flouset.
Report. Sister Cecilia and the Sick Poor-The Mothers' Meet-
ing. Inquiry-room Work-The Girls' Club-The Playground,
by Mr. Hughes and the Sisters. Specimens of the XYorkc atW
Wardour Hall, by Wxn. T. Piper. Work among the Poor
Women of Soho, by Mrs. Nix. Life at Lincoln flouse, by tlae
Brothers. The Young People's IDepartiiient, by Major Mcarcs. t
The Treasurer's Statement, and Lists of Gifts and Subscrip- ~
tions."

Here is a bill of fare ricli aud varied enough, and, for those
frightened by figures> let it be added that only some ten pages
are taken up wvith subseriptions and donations. Yet even
these, from the" box of hiats>" " two pairs of shoes,'>' and the
"sack of onions,," to the contributions of £100 and £10.5, formn T
amost suggestive study in thiemselves. Let us further add -

that here is sensational reading of the most, approved type. It
will stir the deepest emotions in any soul capable of einotion,o
and yet it wvill not, by a demoralizing reaction, leave the heart
harder whien the excitement bas passed a-way.

0f the sphere of his labors, Mr. Hughes says:
"«The West Centre of London is the inost important sphere
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the of Christian wvork in the British Emipire, and, therefore, ini the

iost world. It is the great commniercial centre. Busý,iness tends
.,eV. moru and more to the West. Many thousands of young men

ai nd younc womnen are employed in the West End bouses.

'eV. Again, this quarter of London embraces bobli I-Iues of Parlia-
ni ent the élubs, and the im:iiensely influential classes who are

ilsicnificantly called « societ .' Above ail, this part caf London is

ed the great centre of pleasure. It is the " Vaniby Fiair' of the
civilized world, comipeting even with Paris in its ela.borate,
costly and artistic provision for ail th-3 lusts of the flesh.

'Every nirlit> wlien the spiendid music halls in the neigrhbor-
IShood of Piccadilly Circus are closed, 20,000 pleasure-seekeys,

lemany~ of th mos licentious type, are turned oub into the
ad qreets .... On the other haud, the removal of the
!a walthier tradesinen and others to the suburbs, has left a com-

. parativcly poor residential population iu the most crowded
district of the West End, a population which bas neither the

R. leisure nor the resources to provide an adlequate staff of volun-
setary Christian agents.>

d, Wbile there is evidently a firm hand as well as a guiding

d, head at the centre of this movement, it i% obviolas that eaeh

)r vor.ker, frorn the least to the greatest, adapts himself to hia
own p:articular line of action. St. Jatnes's Hall, capable of seat-
png froin two to three thousand persons, is used for services on

Sthe Lord's Day. There Mr. Pearse preaches iu the mlorning,
1- dealiug, mainly, but not exclusively, with the personal aspects
of Christlike Christianity." In the af ternoon Mr. Hughes

O : applies the ethical teachings of our Lord to social lufe." The
sservice aL uighb la " stzictly individualistic and evaugyelistie."

Prhaps the afteruoon service is more of an innovation than
âny of the others. It deals N'ith subjects which, couneet the
~reigion of Christ with the relations of men to each other, with

2Iaw, with politics, with goverument, and with everytbingy
which pertains te the welfare and existence of Society.
0f course, a faithful. treatmeut of these subjects must deal
with prevalent wronog, and the bold aud uncouventional
mmaner iu which Mr. Hughes has dealt with some of these bas
provoked no littie criticismn from even bis own friends and the
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press of Mrethodisin. There is, undoubtedly, a danger of going
to, one extreme as wvell as to another; and the very fact, that so,
many things ought to, be said against the social fitults of the
age renders ib the more necessary that nothing irrelevant,
extravagant, or unjust, should be said respecting thein. But
it is only fair to hecar Mr. Hughes himself on this matter:

"The Sunday afternoon Gonference is an attempt to g ive
popular expre-ssion to this long neglected side of ChrisLianity
I have held up Christ a-, the aiuthor of social as well a% indi-
vidual salvation. The addresses have advocated profound sym-
pathy with the masses, the provision of better dwrellingrs for ~
the poor, as great a regard foir personal rights as for the rights ~
of property; the exclusion of immoral men from parliament and il
from ail public offices; the prevention of pauperism as dis-
tingruished from poverty; and the discouragrement by Iaw, ceus-
tom, and opinion, of druukenness, lust, sweatingc,* gainbling, and li
war. The audiences have nunibered from. 1,200 to 1,500, and e
the great majority bave been men. Members of parliament, j
journalists, and others specially interested in public and social
questions, have attended in considerable numnbers." 4

There can be no doubt that the work so outlined is one of ~
the highest, importanice. For Christianity is an eminently ~
practical religion, and where it fails in producingt truth, justice, *

and mercy, it fails altogether. If intemiperance and impurity, s
if avarice and tyranny, if disorder and lawlessness, be allowed j

to grrow up and lu,,uriate under the very shadowv o? our
churcheq, then is there not only an impediment to Uic progress a(
of the Gospel of the most alarîning character, but a discredit is i

entailed upon its Divine dlaims. The faults and failurc's of its 'a,
representatives and teachers ivili, in thc popular mind, be i a
transferred to, the religion itself, and in proportion as this is 'an
inefficient, wvill it, be, rcgardcd as untrue. Preaching the Gospel ale
is not merely statingr its truths, howvecr accurately this inay ýth
be donc; but expounding, Uic fulness of their mcianing, and F

especially applying them to the varying phases of hurnan life -ho

and its experiences. And where this is donc, in prayerful de- 0
pendence on the Holy Spirit, God wiIl undoubted!y set the ,th

*The oppressive method of exacting labor by means of middlenien. ibel
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ing seat of Ifis approval to it; and man, both as an indivinual and
80o as society, xvili demonstrate its purifying and ennobling power.

the The resources of this mission have been numerous and ex-
-.n, ceedingly varied. Mlusic, both vocal and instrumental, has
3ut been largrely ernployed, and to good purpose. Open-air services

and house-to-house visitation have been in conqtant operation.
ive The sisters have hiad their hands full with mothers' meetings>
ty. with the care of young work-women, and of destitute, children.
jî. They have not been above giving objeet-les-3ons in sucli prosaic

m-matters as scrubbing the floor, wvashing the baby, or malcing
.or the bcd of the poor invalid. The medical ian has been at haud
Its whenever needed. Mr. and Mrs. Nix seem to be most pro-
ad 1videntiailly placedl at the head of the house. They have turned
is'- what wvas formerly an infamous elub-room, with a history too)
ts- -ibad to be written, into at once a Bethel and a Bethesda;.
Id 'and they themselves seem to be equally adapted to hold an
Id ',evangelistic service, leadl a class, or make and dispense the
a,) Jviands of the soup-kitchen.
ail The crowningr excellence of this report is its narrative of

~success. We do not mean that visible success is always in

,f prportion to cither the faith or the diligence of the Christian
.y ýworker. For a time, at ]easb, many of God's most devoted

e, servants have apparently had to labor in vain, and spend their
~r,;srenthfor noughit. Nor will the absence of obvions resuits

d justify the slackening, or the intermission of effort. But, on.
. :the other hand, where faithful work is done for Christ, vie may,
S j ccording to His promise, look for "signs following. " These
S ~signs here abound. Mr. Hughles says, " About .500 persons have
s 'already professed to find salvation at Wardour Hall," and " not

ie a nle Sunday has passed without, public decisions for Christ,
~ and there have been numerous striking conversions.> An
i account of several of the latter we had hoped to transfer to
Sthese pages, but space forbids. One is that of an actress viho

L Fwas led to one service, then sought the Lord at home, gave up
her profession and wage of £4ý a week, learned to work in a

* :ox factory at 12s. a weck, and is a devoted Christian; another,
%hat of a servant at a club where ninety such are kept, and who
ýbefore sweeping the smoke-room, just after lier conversion,
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knelt down with ber mate and learned to begin the day's work
with an effort to iead another soul to the Saviour; and yet
another, wvho, af ter a Sunday's vain wandering in searcli of a
shelter, and seeingr nothing before lier but infamy, or drowning, c
,chose the latter, and was actually on the way to the r.-ver when
a kind-hearted policeman advised bier to go to Sb. James's Hall,
and who was brouglit to Christ that very nigh7, and wau
lielped to a situation in which she is now striving to bring ýs
others to the Lord.

If there be one thing that Mr. Hughsiissuninti c
work, it is that he be lef t wvith "«a free band," and an absence
of " red tape." Perhiaps lie is too sensitive in regard to, the
latter. If there is peril on the one hand, so is there on the
other. It is possible that things may go to loose ends, unless d,
there is system and even red tape somewbere. It were t
probably perilous in certain sphieres to say so, but it is our deep
conviction after ail, that some of the modern methods, of n(
evangelization tend to the setting aside, ixot only of well-tried,
but divine]y appointed means of grace. Nor can we but sil
question whether the beginning of wisdom, the fear of the of
Lord, is not in danger of suffering irreparably by the irrever- ýpr
ence, if not the impiety, of some of the religious attractions of ýes]
the present day. But Mr. Hughes secs this as well as any of tr
us, and bas inserted these very judicious remarks:

"Ail our social and other work converges to the supreme end u
of personal conversion. As soon as Lincoln flouse 'was secured, :n
.and we had class-room accommodation, we forined society 'BU
classes for those who spontaneously desired the form, ofth
Cbristian fellowship, which prevails in our own connexion.
Upwards of 300 persons are meeting regularly in these classes, .ren
nearly ail of them the fruit of the mission. A leaders' meetingr me]
and a quarterly meetinig are also established. We bave thua 'sur
aiready a vigorous young circuit in a quarter of London where *e
iast October we were iiteraiiy non-existent." ThE

And again, <'I1 may take this opportunity of sayingr that we S
have, without clearly foreseeing, or intending it, and therefore '<n

without any special menit, solved the most difficuit problem Of The
modern evangelism, namely, the combination of non-sectari&1
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a(ggressi-in, with due provision for church-life. Mr. Moody hms
now discovered that great non-sectarian missions carried on
apart, from organized church-life, are a rope of sand. The
Salvation Army is face to face with the embarrassing fact, that
it makes no regular provision for administering the iioiy sacra-
nient-s, expressly ordained by our Lord. And yet aggressive
work: must be conducted on an unsectarian basis, if it is to
succeed on a large scale aiaong non-chiurch-goers. We aet upon
thiat principle. We furnish a basis broad enough for ail earnest
Christians. But> on the other hand, we urge ail converts to
join some church, and if they wish to remain with us, we
provide thern with the safeguards-the Scriptural instruction
and churchi privlleges-which our Lord and is aposties
deemed necessary. We do not intrude our ordinances upon
those wvho do not desire theru. But they are ini the background
-a guarantee for the solidity, the continuity and the perma-
nence of the work." Solidity, continvity, [permaonence. These

r.are the attributes of any work that is worth the naine. Gold,
ýsilver and precious stones may be hard to get, stili, even a few
of them well and flrmly laid may, for the builder, be immensely
,preferable to an imposing structure of wood, hay and stubble,
especially if fire is to try it. And every man's works shall be
tried of what sort it is.

Let it be known that the West Central is only one of several
.'such missions in London, and of others in Manchester, Liverpool
:and Birmingham, of which as much of interest might be wvritten.
ýBut having attended to this specimen, we must turn to some-
;thing nearer home.

The Annuat Report of our own Mis9sionary Society 18 a
.remarkably full presentation of the operatio-as of that depart-
ment of our Ohurch work; it is well arranged, and both in its
.survey of the work done during the year, and in its3 statements
:re garding the receipts and expenditure it i5 clear and explicit.
There is an abridgment of this Report in the Missionary Tract
,Series, which is of great value, and oughlt, according to its titie,
,«Information for the People," to be circulated by the thousand.
The table of percentage expenditure, printed on the last page,
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is of very grreat value;- and we should be glati to sec it embodied
in the large Report as well.

We turn over these pages with devout gratitude to Aloeighty
Goti. As a Church we have been led to engaige in missionary
work that lias 1h-en a<lapted to our position and circumstances,
that has been, by the Divine blessiag, an eiient suctess, and
that promises to bc of increasing value in the future. Tiiere is
evidence here of faithEul, patient, C2hristian toil. As a general
mile, the agents of this society mnust bc men and woinen o
thorougli devotion to the cause of Christ, and mnany of them
have, ail unconsciously, by their labors andi their sufferingrs
reachied the position of Christian hieroes. '-They are the glory
9f Crist."-

Two thingS, howi3ver, cause us regrret. First, there is a lack
of rnethod, or of interest, or of sense of obligation in regard to
reports f rom several of the missions. Suchi entries as the fol-
lowingt are not satisfactory: Again we are without a report
fromn . t is very rarely that tidings of any kind concern-
in.- this mission are received ab the Mission IRoonis. We have
no reports from, - or -. " Where hundreds of dollars are
annually gyranted to such missions there ought to bc somne inf or-
mation in regard to the state of the work.

But a second matter is stili more serious. lIn a good many
instances it would seem. that confesseti spiritual prosperity does
not resuit in nurnerical strength, or in the ability or. desire to
assume an independent position. "A é&aiins success in every
departinent, andi yet there is a decline of twenty-one in mem-
bership.»" <B, with a membership of 200, shoulti go off the
fundi." I'From C cornes cheering news of glorious revivals,
and improvements ail along the line of Church work, but some-
how the membership does not increase." People wvi1l reati andi
think about what is found on page xlii., andi iili doubtless come
to the conclusion, I'such cases demanti careful scrutiny from the
Board." Thoughtful nien are apt to duminish rather than
increa.se their contributions over such revelations; andi for the
circuits respectively themselves there, is nothing se weakening
as a state of dependence upen the Mission Funti.

On the ether hand, the Report shows a large anîounit of
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liberality. There mnust be a great power 0f religions conviction,
Mi. weIl as of deep emaotion, at the back of these lists of subscrip-
tions. That year by year Lhese sumns should be raised for work
done principally beyond the giver's eye, indicates that faith in.
Jesus Christ as the Divine Man and the wvorld's Saviour is
neither dead for dying. The breakers of unbelief seexn to be,
itbout the xnost harrnless that cast themselves in self-dissipating
spray upon the rock of eternal. truth. H1e who sat over against
the treasury in ancient tirnes sLill notes the prayerful self-
denial which has prornpted so much of the givings as are here
recorded. Stili we are far froin supposing that there is rooîn
for boasting. XVe are sometimes led to speak of ourselves as
the largrest Protestant denomination in the Donminion. But if so,
then corresponding obligations rest upon us. Is it thien alto-
gàether creditable to us as a people that our total incoine for the

ý,ast year should not be quite $220,000 ? More than this, deduet-
Jr4g the 88,875 from the Government for the sehools of the
ýndian department, it wvould appear that the total contributions,
icluding juvenile offerings, legacies, and miscellaneous. a'.mount
fbut $210,1605, and that of this forty per cent. is actually repaid

to ourselves in the forin of grants to Domestie Missions. The
miember.ship of our Church is probably from 210,000 to 220,000,
ýnd we have perhaps been felicitating ourselves upon an average
income of a dollar a mnember. But that does not mean that the

t~jority of our meiers give even that -smalt. suif. If 'we
eimply subtract, the amounit paid in subseriptions of $25 and
^dpwards, we shail find that some six hundred persons con-
fti butý-q $47,000, which would bringc the average down to seventy-
eve cents per memiber. But if we further take into account
the large number who give subseriptions ranging from $5 to
t20, wermust inevitably conclude that a very large number of
ohr peopïe either give nothing at ail, or extremely littie, to this
dIppartnient of the work of Christ. And, if littie to this, it may
bé fea-red little to anything. We have sometimes heard it said
tliat there is too much preaching nowadays. Perhaps, of a
certain kind, there is, but there would seem to be a wvide field
of Scriptural truth -greatly neglected. 0f old, there was a
people who sought the Lord daily and took delight ini knowingy
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Ris wasand drawing near to Hiiiu. But it was in reference
to these very people that the prophet wvas told to "Cry aloud,
spare not, lif t Up thy voice lilce a trunipet, ani declare, unto My
people their transgý,ressions, anl to thu bouse of Jacob thuir sins."
Suppo3e we change our subject a littie, anil sh<>)v that, wu ai
iC not without law to Goil, but under the lawv of Chirist."

More work: is wante:] froi the à-ethodist people o? tho
Dominion. In s'orn casýes wvork such as is being donc by Mr.
Hughes aLnd his atssociates in London; and the sooner it, is over-
taken in ail larger cities and town-, the. b)eter. There is no
community on earth whose doctrines, and organization, and
traditions, and professions, fit them, so wvell for this kiiid of ser-
vice as our own. And 've have plenty o? iliaterial to empIoy
The unused talent of the Methodist Chureh is siïnply enorinous.
We fear in xnany instances it is being hid under the bushel, of
respectability;- it is wrcappud in the napkin of costly churches
and fine pews, or buried, litcrally bu-i-ed in ambition, or busi-
ness, or pleasure. But a11 round this talent is wasted. I
niight greatly strengthen our Home Missions, andl at once set
free the largest p.art of the sums spent on thiem, and increase
the area from which other sums xnight, be raised for the foreigu
work.

We ha-ve but littie space lef t for reference to the admir'able
Report of the Woinan's Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church of Canada. Fouilded in iSI, for the purpose of
ciengaging the effortsq o? Christian womaen ini the evangehization
of heathen woxnen and eidren," tii Society has had a pros-
perous career, both in arousincr a muissionary spirit ainoncg the
wonîen of our churches, and in aiding thu.ir destitute sisters and
orphan children in various parts Of the mission field. The flrst
year's inco)mew~a-s 5"2,91G, tie last, 519,070. Thierezare n>w 206
Auxiliaries, with a inembership o? .5,176, 1besides 85 Mission
Bands, with a members.hip of 2,622. TL, v have twelve lady
agents at work in Japan, British Columbia, and the North-
West, amongr the Indians; in Qu7'Ibec, axnong the French; and in
Victoria, 1.0., among the Oiiines;e. Communication-, froin. these.
ladies of a înost intere.-tiugc chiaracter are foundl in the Report,
and show that the work accoinplished is of the inost successful
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kinil, au-l fuit of rielh hope for the future. How needful -such
a work, as this is, and wh2t ruom i tere is ini it for expansion is
seun froin a sentenee in the Prâ*'4;idlents aldress at the Annua-l
Mùeting: " Tiore is only oru Chiristian woinan to every two
hundred h'pathen wommin in the worl'l, and wrhite the churehies
have -,athereil three initiions of couverts froin heathen lands,
their population have increasmd tNo. hundred million..' The
ladies of this Society are evidently shrewd and careful in the
managem-ient of the atLairis of their work, and soine, of them,
doubbless, give a large amiount of time to its business. We feel
certain, to>, that they inust be contemnplating sonie strongl
aggtres,3sivte movement in the near future, for, unlike most mis-
sionary socîietieý,, th"Iey appear to have a balance at their
banker's of S17,170.

But our grreatest coinfort in conneetion with this branch of
Methodist enlterprisîe is that its educational value mnust be of the
best, and of the farthest reaching character. If 'the people of
Canada are to be saved from the vices and the degradation of
the oliler European nations;- if our land is to be -purged fromi
the intemperance and other evils; which have been fasteningo
themselves upon it; if our churches are to be strong, wvise, and
influential; and particuiarly if we are to take our full share iii
the world's evangeliz:ition, and sa secure the c1hoicest blessings
of the exalter, Redemer, then our comaingr men and wvomen
must bc fitted for thiis service fromi their very infancy. And if
our wives, and sisters, and daughiters accustoni theinselves to
missioiiary reading, planning, praýyingr and giving, the husbands,
* brothers, and sons wvill be trained for the noblest possible ser-
vice; then <«'God shall bless us, a.nd ail the ends of the earth
shall fear Hiin."

Thei A ndlover Revicu, speakiýg of the " Secularized Classes,"
says: "«Secularisma is not of necessity a foe to Christianity, it
is simply an indifferent force -torking; toward au unmoral and
and unspiritual end. Left to itself it does one thingr-it secu-
larizes. But -why should it be Ieft to itbelf ? Many of its
agenciez are open W Christian uses. and ail of its lîours to the
devotion and aetiv'ity of the Chureh."
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WHO 1S G02?? WHITAT IS GOD '

De'àivered in outline as the ECileventh Annual Sermon bcfore the Iheological
Union of Victoria Cuàýugc, May, 1888.

D3Y REV. A. M. ]PHILLIPS, B.D.

il.

IN the preceding number, the importance of this question is
shown; and, also, that God is the Known and Knowable; that
mian xnay have an actual, experimental knowledge of God
througçrh the spirit's £aculty of love. It %vas further shown that
a knowledge of Divine things was progressive, and that man
bas the right to correct any misconceptions of God in order to
a correct solution of the ail-important interrogative, «'*ho is
God ? What is'God? "

OIn CONCEPI~rON 0F GOD.

Man will have a conception of God; but, as to kind and
quality, it always depeuds upon the character of our spiritual
knowledge and the development of the love (perception) faculty
of the soul. Since ail hunian knowledge must be imperfect,
and the development of any faculty limited in degrree, it fol-
lows that our conception of God can neyer be absolutely per-

fec, bt my ever be approaching thereto. As already intimated,

the development of our spiritual nature and perfection of our
moral character is so inherently assocîated with ««Wlic is God? "
i relation to man, and " What is God ?" in nature and character,
that nman has in ail bis upward endcavors been attempting an
answer to this involuntary question of bis immortal nature.
The questions are so perplexing to unassisted human reason, that
man has been completely puzzled in their solution, and many
attempts at answering have produceù very erroneous notions
of the Divine IBeing. W get our rchigious ideas as we do our
politics-largely by inheritance-in which may be traced the
trend of human nature, the influence of the thoughit of the age,
and the bias of personal characteristics. In Joshua's fare-
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well address to Israel, God recogynized the tendency of human
nature to formi a materialistie idea of Deity, when Hie wvarn-
ingly said: ««Your fathers dweli, of ol-i time beyond the river

ical (Euphrates); even Terah, the father of Abrahamu and the father
of Nahor.: and they served other god.,." This, Joshiua not ouly
enforced, but lie admionished themi against the danger of their
present surroundings, and of a possible backsliding to ancestral
ideas. "«Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve Hum in sincerity
and in truth : and put away th e gods which your fathers served

18 on the other side of the river (Euphrates), and Egypt; and serve
at ye the Lord." D

)d The subsequent history of the Hebrew people showed the
at timeliness of these exhortations.

Ln With equal truth it cau be, said of us eoncerning our concep-
bo tions of God: " Your fathers dwelt of old time beyond the river
is (Atlantic) . . . and they served other gods.ý"

TapE THEOLOGICAL MOULD.

Our conceptions of God bear the impress of the theological
d mould in which they are cast. There is a great difference

between the gold coin of Coesar and of 'Victoria; not that the
gold in it bas changed, but that the art of coinage lias improved
its appearance. In the moral world, Divine Revelation is the
gold mine, theology the mint. The gold mine of God's Truth

neyer changes, but the theological mint miay vary the "image and

superscription " of the coin. If we hiold up the theological coin
that bears the stamp of the Chiristian conception of God, and
ask "'Whose is this image and superseription?" the response
would be, Augrustine's, or Pelaglus', or Oalvin's, or .Arminius.
'Who commissioned any of these, or even Wesley, Watson, or
Pope, to, fix the dies of the theologrical mint? The need and cry«
of the world is: "«We would sce Jesus; and the only theo-
logical conception of Godl that will satisfy the human heart is
that whichi bears Ris image and superscription. Whatever
helps us to come face to face with Him, to see Him person-
ally, as our Immanuel, reaUly and truly - God withi us;» helps
us to, see thie Divine t'imarre." Whatever enables us to realize

jperfectly that "lu In im dwelleth ail the fulness of the Godhiead
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bodily," aids to the correct deeipheringr of the divine "«super-
seription." The answver then to <'XVho is Goil? \Vhe. is
God'?" is, Jusus Chrit.

DEVELOPMENT 0F TiHE- IHEOLOGICAL CONCEPTION.

A littie attention to the history of the modern theological
development, wvill show that the Christian conception of
God did not conie to us direct froi Christ, but through
the primitive fathers, medioeval sehoohuen, and modern theo-
logians. The present is the fruit of the past. The river
at its source is pure and clear as crystal;- but in its passage
to the sea becomes corrupted and colored by the soils aad
strata through which it flows, and by the drainage and streams
that empty into it. In like inanner the primitive stream of
Christian thought flowed from its fountain-head, Christ and the
aposties, true and simple as to its idea of God; but " We have
this treasure in earthen vessels," and in its transmission to us,
the truth bas been tingred and tainted by the social, intellectual
and political character of the "fvessels." But, as the stream
holdingy the detritus in solution, deposits these foreigrn substances
in its course, as sediment, and is itself lost in the purer water of
the great lake or sea, so the colored streamn of theological, ideas
is beingr clarikfied as it i8 filtered through the pure waters of
Divine revelation, and hunian errors and conceptions pass from
sight in the deep sea of God's truth.

In a study of the development of the Christian idea of God,
we should clearly distingruish betiveen religion and theology.
Religion is a fact, or a series of facts; theology is a theory of
the faets, or rather a theory founded on the facts. The facts
are divine; the theory is human. Religion is a matter of the
-heart; theology of the intellect. The one is not the other, but
the one cannot exist without the other. Religion is more than
the theology that theorizes about the facts of nature, revelation
and experience which lie behind all religion. Also care should
be taken not to confound religion with religions. There is
but one absolutely true religion;- there are many religions,
ail approximatingy more or les.q to the true. As theology
systematizes man's ideas of God and divine thinga, so religions
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eor- are the expressions of his idea of humûan duty toward God and
is man. It will thus be scen th at theologry and reli gions are closely

related, theology heing, the theoretical andi religions the prac-
tical side of religion. Ail religrions are, therefore, products of
theology , and practical religion cannot e.xiNt without some

cal theologry. 'Further, the character of one's religlious life wvill be
of according to his prevailing theological opinions. flence the
rrh importance of correct ideaýs of God in orcler to truc conceptions
,0- of religrious duty. Thora must be a religion of the intellect

er (theology) before thore can be a rcligion of the life (practical
ge religion); but practical religions are based flot only upon thc

id h1ead but the heart, or religious faculty. The developnient o?
lis the religrious faculty and exorcise o? the religious emotions are
of ýentirely dependent upon a conception of God, and an idea of
le human duty. If these were absent thera could be no religion;
le -but they are self-existent, every man bas a theology ; every man

, has a religion, and the quality of the religion will be according
il ýto the nature of the conception and kind, of the idea. Religions,
Il to be absolutely correct> must correspond to thc facts o? relig ion,
1s and to secure this correspondance, we need a correct, idea of thc
)f :facts. The life will be as thc hearb, and thc heart, will le as
s. 'the head. h Inrnaking this statement, we do not lose sight of
ýf ,tIe interaction of each upon the other, and that the normal
U iaction of the one involves the action of thc others; but we also,

ixnsist that the functions o? each are distinct, and that ideas of
1, God and duty must, exist i men's minds as fundamental to

rehigious life. It is the character o? the conception of God that
E 1differentiates the Christian from. ail other religions, and that
3 'distinguishes between the different forms o? the Christian

~religion.
THiE CONCEPTION 0rF GOD PÂGANIZED ANI) LEGAL[ZED.

* The early Christian Chureh, true to, its commission, Ilbegin-*jning from Jerusalem," went forth witnessingr for Jesus Il to make
Idisciples of ail] the nations." Immediately the Church had gone
beyond the bounids o? IlJudea and Samaria " il came in contactjwith pagan philosophies and Gentile conceptions o? God, which,
the writing,,s of the apostles show> corrupted the Church, aven
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in their day. When, however, the Roman Empire was Chris-
tianized by imperial proclamation, and the Church tllled wvith
a people who retained their pagan philosophy, pagan thoughit,
pagan conceptions, and pagan forms of worship, the resuit was
a corrupted'Ghristianity. The Christian idea was paganized,
rather th-in the pagan idea being Christianized. This pagan-
îzed Christianity manifested itself, and is still perpetuated, in
the Churcli of Rome. The Protestant Reformers and Puritan
Fathers, though breaking away from a paganized Church, did
not entirely cast off a paganized theology, caused by retaining
many pagan conceptions of God and man. If the iReformation
did not procluce a galvanized Romanism, it produced a Calvi-<
nised Christianity, -which was a re-produced Augustinian
paganized Christian theology. The theological controversies
and church councils that formulated the creeds, had to do
principally with philosophical speculations rather than with the ;M
revelation of a personal God to, man, with abstract, rather than *r
concrete ideas, with metaphysical rather than practical dis- t
tinctions. They were attempts to harmonize the Christian ~
idea with the pagan conception of God and divine things. As
language may be used to conceal rather than express thought, t
so theology may hide rather than reveal God. flowever
needful the settiement of metaphysical distinctions, and t
however important the formulation of philosophical definitions, ;t]
they were made at the sacrifice of a knowledge of the nature ;C

and character of God as revealed in Christ Jesus. Also the a
student and teacher of theology has since that day been largely r
busied i. studying the history of tfie doctrines, ascertaining9
the meaning o? the varions creeds, and defending his own
particular theology, instead of becoming thoroughly acquainted
with the Bible, and with God as revealed therein. .

We should not, lose sight of the familiar fact that while the lei]
Eastern or Greek Church worked out the problems o? the "
Divine existence as to the doctrines of the Trinity and theC
Person of Christ, the Western or Roman Church developed the -bij
doctrine of God's relation to man and man's relation to God,
therefore the Western conception of Go("' is the product of the ýa
practical Latin n-ind. It should also be remembered that as the Ï,m
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tris- hent of the Greekc mid wvas metaphysical, that of the Roman
iith was legal and administrative. The Roman Empire and the
3rht, Roman Law were not only the great produets, but the great
was mouldingy forces of the Latin mmid. Individual ideas and
~ed, personal relations were pcrmeated with a reverence for
an- authoriby'and law. The very system of~ education stamped

in this reverence upon the mind of the Roman youth; sehools of
ban iaw were in every part of the Empire, and the intellectual
aid activity of the Western Romans wa.3 expended upon jurispru-
ing dence. As Roman law laid the founid8tions of the civil legal
[on systems of Europe, from it, also, sprang the ecclesiastical Iaw
vi- of Latin Ohristianity. Ail the theologians, until after the ime
an of the Reformation, were trained under the juristie influence
ies 'f Romian civil and ecclesiastical law; their mental discipline
do ivas juridie and in ail their theological discussions they were as
lie rnuch lawyers as theologians. Roman lawvyers bear the saine
i~n relation to Western theology that Plato and Aristotie do to
is- , the Eastern. The Roman theologians did not, however, like
in Bau], use legal figrures as mere illustrations, but crystallized.
8 these statements into dogmas and deduced fromn them, a judicial

,,theological systeui. Considering the legal age in which they
Dr lived, and the legal training they received, it is not surprising
id 'Shat the theologians of that day formulated their systems of

stheoloo, afcer the legal spirit and methods. Hlence, every
-e ;conception of the relation of God and man would be forensic,

e and the moral relations would be viewed chiefly froin the letgal
y ; rther than the paternal and filial standpoint.

g THîE PERSONAL ]BiAs IN THEOLOGY.

~ Passing by Tertullian, Cyprian and Minuejus Felix, men
jwho were noV only acquainted with Roman law, but were of
l emînent legal culture, the minds which have principally

îriioulded te modern conception of God, are Augustine and
;Calvin. A knowledge of their history will reveal the personal
'!bias- in their theology.

Augustine, bomn. a heathen, became at twenty a Manichoan-
a Gnostic system, which, combining Parseeism and Buddhism,
Ïmade evil eternal and inherent in matter, and enforced a
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religious asceticisin. The iiîumiorality of the " ptrfeîct," and the
utter inabilit.y of the sy.steni to satisfy the deepeî' wants of his
mind led lijii n t thirby to reject it and becoine a .sceptie. He
next adopted Neo-Platonism, a mystic philosophy whichi was
the lust reiigious developinent of the Greek-Roman civilization-,
it fixed ail evil in inatter andi ail good in spirit, and mnade the
goal of moral effort for man tu ho. to rid hinmseif £rom his
conneetion with inatter, throughi purification of the sou), hi'
an extinguishiing of the .sensuous affections andi a contemiplation
of the divine, until thie spirit is absorbed in Goti. Thiough
not a lawvyer lie was teacher of rhetoric in a law school, and
must have had, at least, an ordinary acquaintance wvith civil

law, which, togeth er wvith having been educatedl in an
atmosphere saturat2d with legral ideas, would give Ihim
the forensie way of looking at things. At thirty-three
years of age he became a Christian, after having lived froin
bis sixteenth year a most dissolute and immoral life. Being
a man of strong impulses, after bis conversion lie adopted j
extreme views as to his former life and be'iefs. Having el
renounced ail ill%,gitiniate intercourse, lie took a vow of celibacy
and entered upon an ascetie life. Hlis opposition to Mani-
choeanism, formulated under the influence of bis judiciai bias 'S
of mind, led hiim to propound the doctrine of hereditary gult,
and consequently of hereditary pun-ssîment. Ilis controversy
with IPelagrianisin, and seini-Pelagrianism drove him to mnag-
nifv man's utter moral inability, and to contract as mucli as
possible his individual liberty of free choice. IPelagian- ý
ism held that man's body was created mortal, denied here-
ditary depravity and hereditary guilt, taught that an's 7 e
character and destiny were entirely decided by the choice of at
his own free-will, and that man with the help of divine grace, e
iniglit perfectly obey the la,%v and live a sinless life. Semii- h
Pelagianism, was intended as a compromise, or middle position
between the doctrines of Pelag(,ius and Augustine; it regarded 1
man as morally infirni, needing the co-operation of divine grace, P
wvith his own free-will> in order to bis spiritual restoration Pr
Seeking to excinde the errors of Mani and. Pelaglus, hie makes ! .
God give sinful man, the weaker, over to the power of Satan r&c
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tle the titrong«er, which becomes an hereditary bondagre. fie
his then made salvation to consiist in deliverance of the elect only
E[, from thi,; captivity, for whoxn Christ paid a ransom price to the
vas. devil. Based upon these deductions, lie founded the doctrines
on: of predestination accûrding to God's absolute purpose and
;h àrbitrary -f avor, and of the impartation of irresistible grace
bis directiy to the wilI and intelligence of the eleet by the activity
bv of God. [fis idea of the Chut-eh of Christ wva'ý, that of a world-
on onqu-ring kingdoin; lie made the '«City of Go-Jd" the survivor

gh end successor of imperial Rome. fis ideas of government were
ad àbsoluLisui, and of Gid, the pagan conception of an extra-
b'

11 Pnundane, or far-off Deity. Froîn those ideas of the Churcli, of
in g.overninent and of a Supreme Being, lie represented Divine

mStuvereignity as the essential thouglit o? God, and developed the
ee hRoman ,«Catholie idea of the Church, from which sprang the
,,a ýovernment of the papacy, as representing the Supreme power

ig &nd head, and the vicar o? this extra-mundane Being The
'd place and influence o? .Augustine in theology will be best

'genforced by a quotation f rom the &lu&,ffZllerzog Encydopoedia:
ý ' To understand Augustine la to understand ail the preceding

i-. history of philosophy and theology, and at the same time the

LS sources of subsequent progress. Thus lie la the dividing line
ý, etween the Church of the persecution and the Church of the

, trnpire. Hie ended the old and begarn the new period o? her
ç]evelopment."
1Calvin was the son of an attorney, who, designing hlm for

ýhe priesthoDd, gave hlm the best educational advan'tagces, and
*at twelve years o? age sccured hlm a chaplaincy, but ufbter four

~ ears of preparation for the churcli le advised hirm to turn bis
attention to law. After a brilliant career as a student and
i ecturer in law, which sectired for hlm the degree o? Doctor of
Liw, lie returned to the study o? theology. Ris steruness of
character while a student secured for hlm the sobriquet,
~Accusative Case." Throuçgh the influence of Wolmar, the
*?roîess-or o? Greekc in the law sehool at Orleans, a Suabian
Protestant, he, along with Beza, became an earnest seeker after
trut'h, and at the âge o? twenty-three was suddenly and

* adica1Uy converted. Ele made the Bible bis text-book, and
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af ter four years of study publishied his Institutes. The very
name which Calvin chose for his grreat theological work
reveals his juridical spirit. The In'ititutes of Justinian liad
been for a thousand years the authorized text-boolc on Roman
Lawv; this, Calvin had studied, taught and admired, and, as a
theologian. he rnakes it his ideal for a standard on theology. Uls
stern character and legal training made hiim a severe disciplina-
rian; he ruled wvith a rod of iron, and was constitutionally of
an intolerant spirit. In cominon with the theologians of thie
Protestant Reformation, he revived the doctrines of Augustine, ini
order to conquer Romne, thereby accepting, predestination and
election, whieh his legrally trained mind carried to the extreme d
logical consequences of supralapsarianism. Hie made pre-
destination the cornèr-stone, of the Christian faith; holding that
God decreed the fali of man with ail its consequences, froîn al
eternity, and that our first parents had no liberty in the
beginning, thus making God the author of sin. Augtustine's
influence is also seen in Calvin's idea of God and the Church.

Hie made God to be a despotic Sovereign, outside of creation,
and far away from man, ruling not by the agency of popes, but ¶

through Ris Word interpreted by the Ohurch. fie regarded
-"the Church as our mother," and that outside of it there is ~
no salvation. In this seheme of government, he aimed at

theocra.cy, similatr to the Israelites, with God as a supreme,
righteous judgre. Ris idea was, that though Church and State
-were separate and exclusive in jurisdiction, yet that they rt
mnutually co-operated with, and corresponded to each other.

fis ideal civil and ecclesiastical. governinent, embraced a demao- i
cracy (the mass of guilty sinners), and aristocracy (those th

elected to salvation), and a King, or Autocrat (God, the Ruler) .
Ris was the legfal aspect of God; fear was the controllin
motive, and justice the prominent feature in his system of
theology. Calvinism is Protestant A.ugustianism, formulated
by the remorseless logric of its fouuder's legal discipline, in Col

which God is conceived of as the -Ruler, rather than the Lover e

of the race, and as an object of reverence rather than of é
affection. Its dominating idea of Divine Sovereignty, no :rel

doubt, originated in the deference paid to arbitrary authority W;I
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veyby socieby generally, and in the legral habit of thouglit of
TOk Calvin, and of Augustine at whose feet he sat. The influence
lid of this legal mould is seen, also, in the Calvinistic doctrines of
Simpuù~ei i -nd impnted righlteousness, in the treatment of sin

DIS a as a debt; and iii the satisfaction theories of the atonement.

Ilis IlWr. iHAvE LEA'NEFD TOO MUICH TO CALVINISýr."
Mna-

7 o The conception of God, even of Methodists, is essentially
the Çalvinistic. A revoit of the moral sense against the Augus-

irn tinian doctrines of predestination and grace, as revived by
Lnd Calvin, and developed into an unconditional. election to

me alvation,, caused a re-action against this view. Arminius, a
re- divinity studen t of Geneva, considered the best expoumder of
iat ýýhe doginatics of Calvin, was called upon at Amnsterdam to

aldefend thE- doctrines of prede'stination against the attacks of a
he Lyman. Arminius, while pondering the question to refute the

e's writings ol Koornheert, becaine conscious that Calvinism ivas in
,h. érror with respect to its dogmas of predestination and grace.
'n The resuit of the controversy wvhich ensued, was the five articles
ut 'ôf the Rem onstrants-conditional election, the universality of

ýd alvation, freedom of the wiIl, regeneration through Christ, and
c omp1ete victory through the Holy Spirit. lit wvill be seen
ft rom this that Arminianism in nowise direetiy affected the

e, alvinistic, Augrustinian, paganized conception of God. Neither'
does the Methodist expression of Arminianisrn essentially differ

y roui it, as Wesley maintained the Divine Sovereign,.ty as
M tong1y as did Calvin, only making a distinction between the
desires and the purposes of God. Lt must be borne in mind

e that, as Calvinism is a development of Anti-IPelagian Augus-
tinianism, differing only on justification, the rule of faith, the
tJhurch, and some other points, so Methodist theology is a
-development of Anti-Calvinistie Arminianisni, differing mainly
ô n the essential Calvinian doctrine of absointe predestination
éoncerning man's everlasting destiny, and the distinctions con-
sequent upon this. Clearly, then, the fundamental difference
tetween the Arminian and the Calvinian conception of God,
r'elated not to the 111who " and " what » of God, but to the
reation of the divine foreknowledge to the divine volitions; the
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Arminian making the prescience of God intuitional and logai.
cally precedent to lus volitions, and not resulting from, or
necessitated by them.

The father of the Wesleys belonged to the Arminian school
of theology, and the brothers, while at college, in the discussions
of ««the lloly Club," took strong grounds against the doctrines
of election and reprobation; in the controversy that grew up inA
iconnection, with the Methodist revival, it was upon this ground
alone that the Wesleys separated from Whitfield. Methodism
has, therefore, inherited the idea of God as being the Sovereigyn
and Judge of man, and not as his Father and Friend, luis irela-
tion beingr a relation of accident and not, of necessity. The
former has been made prominent at the expense of the latter.
Divine Sovereignty and God as a stern Judge has been put in t
the foreground, instead of setting forth luis character as a!
rigyhteous Father, and emphasizing this as the fundamental
truth in a correct conception of God.à

INFLUENCE 0F TEiE AG.E. I

Theological thouglit is not only tinged by the personal bias.
of human characteristics, but by the very age in which. the con- Q

.i
ception is formulated and receives expression. Augustine's waa
an age of absolutisrn in monarchs and of centralization in
government; hence the idea of God as a universal despotic King
and an omniscient, unrelenting Judge. Calvin's wa.s an age of'
the divine right of kings, when the subject eyisted for thle
sovereign, and not the sovereign for the subject-the empliasis .
of position and control was placed on king and lords, not on
commons and people-hence the abstract and imporsonal ides.
of God as a moral Governor and Lawgiver. The creed-forming
age wvas one in which men were viewed not as individuals, but
in relation to society and the nation-hence the conception of
God as a King establishing and administering laws for a
nation or for ail mankind. . b was a period in which the great
jurists lived and ail the best minds were occupied in the study ý
of civil law. The theologtians of the Western Churcli lived,
snoved, and breathed in an atmosphere surcharged with judicial'
ideas and modes of thought. A theology born ini a climate of
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1oman law would strongly partake of the eoloring of such a
reînarkably legal age--hence the idea of God as a Judge
presiding over the Supreme Court of the Universe, issuing
tarbitrary decrees and dispensing inexorable justice.

There neyer wvas a more favorable age than the present in
vwhich to form a true conception of God. The despotism of the
À4ryan races, vnder whichi the conception has been formed, is
ýiving way to the individualism and representative character
of the Anglo-Saxon, producing a civilization that is pregnant
w.ith a truer ideal of God and goverument. The emphasis is
p0aced upon people and parliament; democracy is the prevait-
i'i idea; home the basai principie of government, and the
brotherhood of mian universaliy accepted as the true relation of
thie race. If in our time the paganized god of medioeval the-
cogy is giving place to a more Ohristianized conception, it is
ilot to be attributed mainiy to our Arminianism, but rather to
t'te spirit of the age, which regards the character more than
th~e sovereignty of God; His goodness rather than His greatness;
hènce God, as a loving Father, is being made the central fact
of the true conception. The stern natures by which, and hard
M~mes in which, creeds were formulated, ail tended to the auto-
-etatic idea of God; and, also> to the sanie idea of a father ini bis
relation to the family. Iad the thought of God as Father,
-fierefore, been put before the mind in such an age, the concep-
tion would have been that of a Divine ruler and judge. As the

ueidea of the relationship of famuly and home, and of father
iiiid chiid develops> we are prepared for a truer conception of
(Ood. But the true relation of these is the moral, not the

Ma;so the true relation of God to man is the paternal,
YJ't the governmental, and upon is moral nature and
r.ýIations must be based any true conception. These, however,

4 nnot be seen in God as a Creator and Governor, but ony in
qod as "«Our Father,» since Creator only expresses force, and
(4overnor, authority; but the universal feeling regarding true

i:itherhood carrnes withi it the idea oe love to ail the children.

* GOD OBSCURED BY TiaEOLOGIcAL D.EFiNITIONS.

AIl theological definitions have been about God, and have
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had to do wvith attributes, faculties, and abstract, qualities, and
have obscured rather than enlightened the human conception.
An idea of God cannot be reduced to a syllogisni, nor set forth
in a rnetapliysýical formula. Any atteipt at a syllogistie formu-
lation of"' Who and %%,bat God is,> nmust, as to a personal DeiLy,
resuit in vaýgueýness te the hurnman mind. As an illustration of
this, takze the definition of Qed as given in the lVe.tîiimster
Gonfessioit of Faith : "'There is but one only, living, and true
God: wlio is infinite in beintg and perfection, a imost pure
Spirit, invisible, without body, parts, or passions, imimutable,
immense, eternal, inconiprehiensible, alinighty, rnost wise, most
holy, mnost free, rnost absolute, workingr ail things according t,)
thec counsel of Ris own innutable and niost righteous -%il], for
His owvn giory; inost loving, gracionis, mercifui, ]oncr-suffering,

abundant in gooclness and truth, forgriving iquity, transýgres-
sion, and sin; the rewarder of themn that diligently scý,ek Hum;
and withai, most just and terrible in Ris judgmients, hiating ail
sin, and who wiIl by no means clear the guilty.

"God bath ail lifeglory, goodnesq, blessedness, in, and of Him-
sel£; andi is, alone in, and unto Himnself ail-sufficient, not stand-
ing in need of any creatures which Hee hath made, nor derivingr
any glory from them, but only manifesting Ris, own glory, in,

bunto, and upon them: lHe is the alone fountain of ail being,
of whom, through whom, and to, whom are all things; and, hath
most sovereign dominion over them, te (do by them, for them,
or upon theui whatsoevcr Himiself pleaseth. In is sght al
thirigts are open and manifestL; His knowledge is infinite, infal-
lible, and independent upon the ecature, so as nothing is to
Him conting*tnt, or uncertain. -Ie is uiost holv in ail is coun-
sels, in ail Ris works, and in ail Ris commands. To Humâ is due
from angels and men, and cvery other creature, whathoever
wvership, service, or obedience Hec is pleased to require of them.

«'In the unity of the Godheadi there lie three Persýons, of one
substance, power, and eternity ; God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Ghiost. he Father is of none, neither be-
gotten, nor procecding: tbe Son is et.ernalýy begotten of the
Father: the Holy Ghost eternaily proceeding fron-i the Father
and the Son.",
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Now, who can form an idea of God from such a definition l
-Who eau put ail these attributes, faculties and qualities tog,,ethier
and wvorship thei, pray to theni, or feel a personal relation to
tbem? What kincl of being would that be into which, Re could
znake thein.ail inhere ? It i,; no more a definition of Qod than
the enunieration of its colors would be a descriptir.n, of a paint-
ing. It no more grives a conception of God than would a
descriptive catalogue give an idea of a museum or picture
gallery.

Nor are we much bettered by taking, thie definition laid
down in the A rtices: of ReIigioui. of the Metliodist and Episcopal
Churches: There is but one living and true God, everlasting,
without body or parts, of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness;
the maker and preserver of ail thingys, visible and invisible.
And in unity of this Godhead there are three 1'ersons, of one
substance, power, and eternity: the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost.'
iThe definition has given us no explanation of 'ewho or what,"

but rather separated or distinguished God from everything,
else, and left us stili in darkness and wonder. Equally vague
,have been the impressions produced by the catechism definitions.
;Iu auswer to the question, 1'What is God ?" the WVestm»in.?ster-
'Stortcr Cateciismt gives: «"God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal,
'unchangeable, in is being, wisdomn, power, holiness, justice,
goodness, and truth." Dr. A. A. Hodge says: "'This is the best
definition of God ever writtcui," and yet what conception could
or would achuld getfronm it? Not much more compreheusible
is thie ansiver that obtiued, until recently, in the .Ifethodist

I £ate~i.m: God is an infinite and eternal Spirit, one that
always -wvag, and always will be.2' These defluitions are
cqually inysterious, as ilo chIld las any idea of spirit, infinite,
eternal, etc.

DÀWiN 0F THE T.RuE, CoxcEPTioN.

In 1882 the Wesleyan Conference in Eng]and rev.ised the
Catcchism, introduciug a new question, c' Who is God?"
A'nswe): "«God is our Father iii heaven," and givingr as the
answer of ««What is God ? "eGoa is a Spirit, One that always
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ivas and alwvays wvi11 be." This Catechism, whichi lias been
adopted by the Methodist Church in Canada, is in perfect
harmony wvith the teaching of Wvesley, though sufficient prom-
inence bas not been given by his followers to, the idea, of
Fatherhood'in the Divine nature. In bis sermon on the Lord's
Prayer, Wesley says on

"'Our Father :' "If He is a Fatharthen He isgood,then He isloving to
His children. Our Father: our Creator, our Preserver; the Fathar of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and of ail that believe ini Hirn. Our Fathei-: Not mine
only w%%ho cry urito Hira, but oursr in the most extensive sense. The God
and 'Fathar of the spirits of ail flashi;' the Fathar of angals and men. So
the very Heathans acknowladge Hini to, be, -..a-.-p àvrt -. c Tt The
Father of the universe, Qf ail the farnilies both in heavan and carth. There-
fore with H-ini there is no respect of persons. Ha Ioveth ail that He bath
mwade. 'I-le is Ioving urito every man, and His n-ercy i;, ovar ail his works!
'God so loved the world, that Ha gave His only begotten Son, that they
might flot perish, but have everlasting life." j

.Athough Methodist theology may have recogynized the
divine Fatherhood, yet it bau not, been so exnphasized that our
people have been taught to know " the Faýher." Watson, in bis

Institutes," seems to do littie more than present the Father idea
in relation Vo the Trinity, and gives us a relative conception of
God through a definition of the attributes. And Pope, in his
"Theology," advances but littie further in the direction of
emphasizing the relation of God as a Father te man. He holds t

Christ to ba the Revealer of the Father in relation te
Hiruseif, but regards God and Father as "(terms used inter-
changreably "---' The Father, or, what is in the New Testament
thue same, God." This idea he enlarges a little under the con-
sideration of the providence of God, -which lie assigns to God as
Father. ««We understand by it, that underlying, or overarching,
or all-pervading presence and care, whichi has reference Vo the
well1-beingt of man rather as a creature than as a redeemed a
creature. The Lord's Fray er keeps this ever before our nuinds." i
But hie reasens fronm the constitution of hunuan nature> that
"the first and last, credentials of the existence of a. Suprenue t

Being are found " in the innate idea of " the existence of a
Supreme Lawgiver, a Holy Governor and a Perfect Beingc,"
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,tead of in the spontaneous interrogatives "Whence is
gian?ý" "What is lie?" and the inevitable conclusion that
there must be a Personal Being related to liiii.

It will thus be seen that, Mâethoclist theology bas done littie
6,o develop ihe idea of the natural Fatherhood of God, as defined
ty Wesley, although its c-.nception of justification is based
#pon this natural relation. XVtson says:

"Our sins hiad deprived us of aur sonship, the favor of God, and our
-dight ta the inheritance of eternal life ; that we liad became strangers, and
%liens, anid enemies ; and that, upan our return ta God and recanciliatian
*iith Hirn, aur forféitcd privileges wvere flot anly restored, but heightened
shrough the paternal, love of God. Adoption, then, is that act by wvhich we
who wvere alienated, and enemies, and disinherited, are made the sons of
God and heirs of eternal glory 1

Hie uses the parable of the prodigal son as an illustration of
tbis 'view. Pope speaks of adoption as,

"The divine declaratary act by which those who are accepted in Christ
ire reinstated in the privileges of forfeited sonship.»

Efe says :

"Adoption defines the peculiarity of the filial relation as a sonship
éestored in respect ta its privileges. It is flot the sonship of creatian
,ýhich is signified. The human race in its origin received this designation ;
'axn, ii son o/God.' Hence the prodigal son is stili a son. Even after
týhe moral image departed, the natural image remained. 'For t/is rny son
ývasdeadandis aive a-ain.' B3ut it is the restaration of prodigals ta the
ýousehold of GodY3

Mark the use of the terms, Ilrestored,»"' reinstated," " for-
ieited privilegces," " forfeited sonship," sonship restored," andl
Sprodig-cal son."

~Aconception of God, like the revelation from God, 18 pro-
gressive and adapted to, the intellectual characteristies of eaeh
successive agre. If the Augustinian conception of the moral
ieIations subsistingr between God and man was predominantly
)Udicial, it wvas intellig«ible and congrenial to a legal age. If
the Calvinian co:iceDtiOn Was eSSentially governinental as well
?s îegal, it comrnended itself to, ronarchial times and peoples.
And if 'Wesley suggested, though hie did not fully develop
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the truer conception, ib, like other of his teaching, was germinal
and only needed the proper intellectual atmosphere aiid
spiritual sunshine to perfect the full development. Ris oivn
ecclesiastically conservative mind, in a regal age and nation
hindered thie growth to maturity of the FaLher idea which he'
himself propounded. But has flot the time fully corne when
unitingr our intuitive reason and common sense with Scripture.
we should declare and ernphasize the natural Fatherhood of God-
and the universal Brotherhood of man as the only true concep.
tion of ail Divine and human relations?

THIE SUPERNkATURAL IN REVELATION AND
MODERN THOUGIIT.

A Lecture delivered before the Guelph Conference Branch of the
Theological Union at Seaforth, June 9th, 1888.

BY REV. JOHN SCOTT, M.A.

IN the year 1799 the great siege of Gibraltar-a siegre that lasted;
four years-wa.s undertaken by the combined land and sena
forces of France and Spain. These nations exhausted ail their'
resources of wealth, power and science in the determined
attempt. The sea wvas literally covered wvith gunboats, mortar-,
'boats, and floatin, 'batteries which were so constructed that
they were believed to be invincible. Shot and sheli were.
poured on the garrison in merciless fury, but the old flag stili
floated proudly over the great stronghold. When the din of'
the confliet hiad subsided and the smoke of the battle had.
cleaied awvay, it, was found that some of the works reared. by
huinan hands had been -,hattered by the foe; but the granid old:
fortress that, God had set up stood unshaken and unharrned,'
and even the huinan works which had suffered loss were soon
replaced by others of a greatly superior character.

We live in days of conflict. Many vigorous assaults have*
been made upon the doctrines and evidences of the Christian
Revelation. Many of the assailants are loud ini their boasts.
that forb after forb lias fallen into their hands. Some Chris-*
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~tians have grown timnid, compromnising, and doubtful of the
,ýissue. Aiready, in somne parts of the field, the srnoke, dust and
(din of the battie seein to be passing away. In the clearer

atniosphiere and better lighit, it cannot be amiss to inquire into

the actual resuits. If any breach bas been made in the ivali of
ou deecwe oughit to ascertain its nature and extent, so as
to repair it in the best possible wvay. If any wveakness or error

ilhas been exposed, or any truth brougit, out into clearer light,
we should be prepared to accept the resuit. The Gibraltar of
Truth can neyer be shaken. The human outworks should 'be
subjectcd to thorough inspection-may sometimes need altera-
tion and repair. It woulld not be in place, and it is not the
intention, to attempt anl extended and minute examination of
the case in band at the present time, but along, the Uine of the
questiou - Has -modern tlLougt di8turbed the groun.d of our

ibelief i'a. the svupernatural chai-acier of the Ghiîstiv, .Reveia-
tion? an humble attempt wiii be made to touch two or threejpoints in the discussion.

By "hristian Revelation " vie are to understand "'the unveil-
ing or disclosing of God's purpose in Jesus Christ to restore man
to fellowship, with fHimself." By its "«supernatural character"
we are to understand its pecuIiarity as au unfolding of truth,
not in and through nature, but ahove and beyond nature, by
speciai intervention of Godl.

For instance, take the Jews. Other examples rniight be
chosen, and, many may think, better ones, but let this suffice.
Thev are taken out of the natural stream of tendency, out of
the naturd' course of history in U-r of the Chaldees-separated,
Iorganized, located, governed-aIl by speeial interposition of
Jehovah. By special Divine communications of knowledge
they are instructed, encouraged, warned. By iniraculous dis-
plays of Divine power they are delivered fromn their eneniies,
corrected for their sins, and assured of the presence of the
Lord. Throughl the a,(gency of inspired mnen they are fed with
the rnarrow and fatness of the Psalms, their destiny is unfolded,
in propheey, and their 'knowledgae is enlarged by the commu-
nication of truth whichi the human intellect could not hiave
discovered of itseif; so that they becomne a peculiar people, pos-
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sessed of the oracles of God,- and appointed to fulfil a gyracioils
mission to, ai] the wvorld.

In ail this there is at manifest Divine interposition for the
purpose of preparing the way of the Lord, and ushering, in ..e
"desire of nâtiotis" to bless ail the families of the earth; and thus

that the choice vine planted in the very fruitful hill, fenced,
pruned and watered, triight blossomn and cluster into the fuit
excellency and fruitage of Christianity.

That is our position; -but there are some lines of modern
thought which, have been supposed to weaken, if not over-
throw, it.

First, the gru.at postulate of modern science-the wa-ifcn-mit.
of natbre-is said to preclude ail such special intervention as is
implied in supernaturai revelation. What is meant by the
uniformity of nature ? Simply, that ail the facts of nature are
redueible to, invariable laws.

Now, we all believe in a principle of uniformity in nature.
We s0w the seed in the expectation that it wiIl grow, just as
seed sown under proper conditions bas grown ever since the
&ist spring. We partake, of food, relying upon food to nourish
us as it bas done bitherto. "We provide for the winter warm
clothing, abundant fuel, suffieient food for man and beast, ini the
confidence that the winter wvill be stormy and cold, as winters in
our latitudes have been heretofore. We lay our plans for to-
morrow's 'work in the belief that the sun will rise in the morn-
ing, as it bas doue every morningy since the Creation.

But we are told that this is a itniversa.t principle. It
admits of no exceptions and of no interruptions. Ail things
that exist and ail things that happen must harmonize Nvith
natural Iaw. Therefore there eau he no supernatural interfer-
ence with the order of nature.

Now let us pause. What is the ground of our belief in the
uniforznity of nature? Hume says, «"experience; " and Hume's
answer seems to be correct. ]?t is experience alone that estab-
lishes for us the certainty of natural law. Some truths have a
different ground of certainty. " The -%hole is equal to the sum
of ail its parts." "If equals be added to equals the wholes are
equal." " Every effeet has a cause." "IAil motion is in space."
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.The moment these statements are mnade to us we perceive, that
they are true. Their certainty is fixed without the necessity of
any resort to experience. The mind cannot rid itself of its
belief i them. We cannot conceive the opposite to be true.
The uniformity of nature does not belong to this class of truths.
ýWhen -we see the suri, we do not perceive that in itself there is
a nece3sity that it shonld rise to-morrow morning. It is experi-
,ence alone that makes us certain that it wvi1I so, rise. Nay, we

.1Can conceive that a night niay corne to, be followed by no rising
; un. But, frorn the very nàture of the evidence, experience
i annot establish the universality of law, hecause experience,
itself cannot be universal, cannot take cognizance of every fact
~and of every moment of time. The very time, i -which the
'testimony of experience to the uniformity of la.w is wanting, May
,be the time in which the miracle of the Incarnation took place.
iThe very place in which experience falters xnay be, the sepuichre,
in which. the Son of God rose froni the dead, and «became the
'firstfruits of themn that slept.' Ail the evidence of the unifor-
îmity of natu-re -which the agres have accumulated leaves room.
4still for a supernatural revelation.

Then even evolution cornes to, our aid just here. Evolution
,teaches that the law of uniformity is not to be understood in
'such a sen-se as to preclude the introduction of something new
into the order of nature. It teaches the doctrine of the develop-
mnent of the heterogreneous out of the homogreneous. Hlerbert
,Spencer waxes eloquent over the "'instability of the homo-
gyeneous "-the readiness of the homrnoeneous to change and
take some new form. Hence, the great variety of fornis i

' nature which have been developed out of the homnogeneous.
ýNew things, then, have occurred in nature. What are some
,of these new things ?

Let us suppose, now, that Raphael, of Milton's iminortal epic,
,the angel who took such a lively interest in our first parents ;l
1the garden, pays a visit to, ouir globe mn the early part of th.i
,history recorded in the first chapter of Genesis. The light is
'shiningc, the earth has taken Iom, the dry land has appeared,
the sea.s are lying within their bourids; the mountains
?are rearing their heads aloft; but no herb, shrub or tree, no
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insect, bird or beast, no fish, reptile or monster of the deep,
anywvhere ineets bis eye. Silence, like the silence of the'
tornb, brokeil only by the xnurmuring of the stream, or the
voice of the storm, or the roar of the waves as they dash and
break upon'the shore, reigns over the whole face of nature. Rê.
tarries long enough to discover the principle of uniformity in,
nature, and takes biis departure. Ages roll round, and lie'
returnis, remembering distinctly the great law of uniformity.
What sights and sounds now burst upon eye and ear! Ail,
nature luxuriant Nvith flower and fruit!1 The air resounding:
with, the buzzing of the insects and the warbling of the birds lý
The plains covered with tlocks and herds! The waters teemaing.
with finny tribes! -There bias been some interferencelhere. A
new thinghlas been introduced. That new thing is life. Andý
it bas been introduced by some cause outside of nature; for,:.
even the most radical Evolutionist if lie bad lived at that time,
could not have pointed out to the angel a single case of:
spontaneous generation. Before he takes bis departure, ho:
seeks out the highest kind of living creature, which lie finds Wi
the anthropoid apes-leaping, climbing, cbattering, inimicking.1'
Greatly interested in this bigbest form of eartbly life, ie, wings
his way to far distant regions. After the lapse of ages, hei
returns once more, bis mind mucli exercised about the apes.,
And Io!1 genius tunnelling tbe everhasting bis, and 1ayingi
through the solid granite, bighway.s for the commerce of nations.!
MIind capturing the liglitning, putting it in irons and sendingy it!
witb messages under oceans, across continents, over inountain,
ranges, to the remotest points of the globe. Imagination creating ý
an t"Iliad>" a Il Paradise Lost," and an "In Memoriam;" puilosophyï
producing a IlNOVUin Organum," a "Critique of Pure Reason,"and
a «'Microcosrnus;" music, witb overmastering effeet, rebearsing a,
"Creation," an Il'Ehijali " and a IlMessiah;» oratory swaying thei
masses througb tbe lips of a Demostbenes, a Savonaroha and a
Beecher; sculpture making, the dead marbie breathe, and painting
filling the canvas with forms that seem to live and spealc and
act. Thiere hi:s been some interference, surely, with the order o!
nature since Raphael>s hasti visit. A new thing lias been broughit,
into nature-intelligence, consciousness, personality. And it!
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has corne fromn witiioub; for 1'rofessor Wallace, Lh(e gre at, apostie

!of "In-atural selection," and defender of Darwvinisrn, acknowledges
candidly that there, are elements in the lian minci which
he cannot trace back along the line of evolution to wvhat is
called the intelligence of the brute.

Now, if the uniformity of nature presents no imipassable
barrier to the special intervention wvhichi broke into the order
of nature to introduce life into the world, and again broke into
the order of nature to introduce personality into the world, wvhat
rigrht, or what power, does it possess to boit the evcrlasting doors
against the compassiou of the Eternal Father, wvhen Hie seeks to
break into the disorder of nature to avert the calamity of al
ealamities ?

Again, the linit&ton. of human knowledge are said to be,
such that we have no capacity for a supernatural revelation.

IL3i said that God is unknowable. We have no capacity to
which a knowledgre of God ean be diselosed. We are shut up
ini helpless ignorance of the Infinite Being. We know beings
through their attributes. But we cannot conceive of an Infi-
nite Being who is possessed of attributes. Or, we cannot con-
ceive of an Infinite iPersonal Being. Such a being would be an
infinite limited being, which is contradictory, andi, therefore,
untrue. So that an Infinite Personal God is inconceivable, and
unknowable, and cannot be revealed to us. Dean Mansel says:
" It is our duty to think of God as Personal ; and it is our duty
to believe that -He is Infinite." iHerbert Spencer replies: " Duty
requires us neither to affirma nor to deny personality. Our duty
is to submit ourselves with ail humiiity to the established limits
of our intelligence; and not pe rversely to rebel agtainst them.
Let those wvho can believe there is eternal war seb between our
intellecLual faculties and our moral obligations; 1, for one,
admit no such radical voice in the constitution of things."

We ail f reely admnit that there are lituitations to human
knowledge; but, sîde by side with that faet, we should aiways
place the other fact, that we are ail consoious of limiitation. We
feel oursev-s to be " cribbed, cabined, and confinei; " and we
are imipatient of our limnitsý, and strive and struggle for wvider
scope. Why? Is it flot because there is a power within us
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that is imprisoncd by those boùinds and limits-an actual power
to pass beyond them, if only the opporbunity were given ? The
brutes have no such consciousness of limitation, and no such
consequent unrest. The dog is not troubled about the cause of
the Lall of an appIe. 11e is content with the simple observation
of the fact, simply because he has not & capacity to go any
further. H1e is incapable of being mnade to irnderstand the law
of gyravity; but he has no consciou.sness of that inability, and
no unrest in consequence. The horse does not trouble himself
about the origin of species. H1e could not, be made to grasp the
idea. H1e has not the capacity to do so, and he has no conscious-
ness of such lack of capacity. There is no unrest in consequence,
and no struggle for wider scope. But man is conscious that a
bar bas been set to his progress, a bar against which he strucrnles,
and to which he wvill not quietly submait. Is not the presumption
fair that these limits are simply restraints put upon an actual
power-that we have the capacity; but, soinehow, are hindered
from using it-that the limitations are felt to be odious, because
they are put upon an actual power ? A spirited steed prances
and frets, rears and plunges, when reined up, because he has
the power to go. The restraint is feit simply because he bas the
power. A caged eagle ivili lash its pinions tili they are bruised
and bleedingy agrainst the iron gratina of its prison wvalls in its
struggles for freedom, because it possesses the power to soar and
circle in the giddy heights. The possession of that power is
the explanation of its sense of restraint. 1l make my way to,
the door of the palace of truth, ail aglow with desire to sce the
King and to know Hlm. But the door is cloged and barred against
me. 1 try Vo open; but in vain. I seek; but cannot find. 1
look; but cannot see 11im. 1 listen ; but hear not is voice. i
Helpless, baffled> disappointed, I stand outside the door. What
if some band should flingr back the boits and allow the door to
swing upon its hinges! XVill the power in which I made my
way to the Vhreshold> and knocked and struggled for admittance,
forsake me as soon as the opportunity to enter is given? My
heart and flesh cry out for the living Ood! " Revelation flings
back the boîts, and the door opens wide. IHecrt and flesh mnay
enter niow.



Now, whether we have such a capacity or not, it is tolerably
certain that the Agnostie Philosophy bias not shiattered the
grounds of our belief that we have. We shall not abtempt a
criticism of Hlerbert Spencer in the full sense of the terni; but
in readings bis '« First Principles," one stumbles upon two admis-
sions-one might ahinost say aifirmnations-which menit serious
attention. The flrst is that wve have a consciousness of the
absolute, of that whichi lies behind ail the phenoniena of the
universe. Here are his words: "Thoughl the absolute cpnnot
in any maxiner or degree be k, ýown, in the strict sensé of know-
in&, yet we find that its positiv,. exi-stence is a necessary datum
of consciousness; that so long, as consciousness continues, we can-
not for an instant rid it of this datum; and that thus the be-
lief xvhich. this datum constitutes, lias a highier warrant than any
other whatever." Agýain,"< Every one of the arguments by which
the relativity of our knoxvledge is demonstrated, distinctly pos-
tulates the positive existence of something- beyond the relative.
To say that we cannot know the absolute is, by implication> to
affiri-ix thiat there is an absolute. In the very denial of our
power to learn what the absolute is, there lies hidden the assump-
tion that it is; and the making of this assumption proves that
the absolute lias been present to the mimd, not as a nothing, but
as a something." Then ini an ingenlous discussion hie labors to
explain and defend bis idea of the indefi&iite consciowsness which
we have of the absolute. Plainly, then, according to this phi-
losophy, wve have a c.apacity to be conscious of the absolute.
Perhaps some competent critic may be able to point out such a
dlear distinction between consciousness and knowledge, as to
make it certain that we may bc conscious of that of which we
dan have no knowledge; or, if there be a distinction, to show
that our knowledge is not exactly cotermiinous with our con-
sdiousness. Some distinguished phil.>sophers hold the belief that
knowledge is co-extensive with consciousness.

The second admission is that the absolute is the cause that
produces ail phenomena. Spencer sa.ys : "An unknown cause
of the known effects which. we cail phenomena, likenesses and
differences among these effects, and a segregation of the effeets
into subjeet and object-these are postulates without which
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we cannot think." Mark, an 'ulllnnOin caeuse of!"l rkhenomena
is a postulate without whliý-h wo cann-ot thinrtc. Argain, 'Force, as
we know it, can be regar(led only as a certain conditioned effect
of the unconditioned cause-as the relative reality indicating to
us an absolute reality hy wvhich it is imnmediately produced.>
Observe, the absolttte r-eati y is the 1Jroducer of force. Once,
more: " Thus the consciousness of an Inscrtitable Power mani-
festud to us through. ail phienomena, bias been growing ever
clearer; and nmust, eventually bB freed fromn its imperfections."
Nowv, phenoi-nena arc an interpretation of their cause. The
Producer of the phienomena, Nve sec, mu-;t be possessed, of a.t-
tributes, such as wisdorn and powver; and through. those
attributes we rnay knol%*, Miin. The effeets Hie produces are the
alphabet by which we rnay speil out His naine. But Spencer
is very explicit: "An Inscrutable Power manifested to us
through ail phenomena." Now, if the Inscrutable Powver is
manifested to tis, if we cannoi; rid oui-selves of the consciousness
of the Absolute who is manifested to us, and, if the Absolute is
"gpresent to the inid, not as a nothing but as a something " that
is manifested to us, have we not a capacity to which a mnani-
festation of the Absolute Producer of ail phienornena may be
mnade? fiow far, then, are we removed fromn the possibility of
a knowledge of God ? And, notwithistandingy ail the assuinp-
tions of agnostieism, hiave Nve not, the capacity for reccivincr a
Divine revelation ?

There are also, certain theories of Natural Religrion tlat are
directly antagonistie to the supernatural in the Christian
revelation. Their advocates avow thieir loyal attachnient to
Christianity and their love for the Bible, but desire to drop out
the supernatural, and assert, that then ail that is valuable in
Christianity will be lefb. In short, the Christian revelation,
they declare, will be greatly irnproved by the purgring out of
the supernatural. They are Iaboring assiduously to render an
important service to the religrious world. The candid student
will be likely to perceive that, the most, valuable service they
have performed for the cause of religion consists in the evidence
they have furnishied of the facb that when the supernatural. is
dropped, the huinan hieart, is robbed of that which it, needs inost
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deeply and cherishes rnost dearly in religion. One evening in
the early part of the month of June, while I was yet a strip-J ing, 1 was wvalking in the company of two gentlemen of a
philosophical turn of mind. The -onversation liad turned on
the sub*ject of religion and church-going, whien our attention
was directed to some cattie, quietly grazing in an adjacent pas-
turc. " There,» exclaimed one of thc gentlemen, '< are worship-
pers of nature. That is the worship I believe in. That is my
religrion." like a flash the retort came back: IlHowv do you
likze your communicants?" wvith a significant look at the cows.
A system of religion that contains so little as that to satisfy the
demands of our religrions nature eau neyer seriously disturb the
Loundations of our belief in the supernatural. in the Christian
Revelation.

Happily for us, we have bbc testimony of history to t.1he
value of whiat is called natural religion, and to the power it
possesses to gain the adherence of any considerable nurnber of
worshippers. The Theophilantropists, who arose in France
duringy bbc Reign of Terror, attempted to found a natural reli-
gion which should supersede Ghristianity. The timne was in
every way favorable to the growth of the new religion, lIt wvas

ia period of decay in religions beliefs, and a tirue of free-

domho religions opinion and worship. The authorities favored
tenew church, for they dreaded the revival. of Roman Catholi-

cism. Asystem of dogmra was adopted. A ritual xvas provided.
Sacraments were ius tituted. lRegtilar times of meeting for
worship and religions instruction were observed. Stili, it
gained very few adherents. lIt proved a failure. The leader,
Lareveillière-Lepeaux, conflded to Talleyrand bis disappoint-
ment at bbc ill-success of the attempt. Ilis propagandla made
no way, what-Nvas he todo?" The ex-bishop politely condoled
with hlm, feared it was> indeed, a difficuit task t, found a new
religion> more difficuit, than could be imagined, so difficuit, thiat
he hardly knew Nvhat to advise! IlStili," 1%e continued, after a
momnets reflection, Ilthere is one plan wbich you might, at
lea.st, try; I should recommend you to be crucified and to, rise
again on the third day."

One of the inost solemn and suggestive comxments that could
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well be inade on the tendencies and dangers of such a
systeni of religion, may be found in the words of Prof essor
Seelye, the eloquent author of thie treatise entitled "Natural
Religion.*' After he lias written his argument with ail the
ingenuity of his weil-trained mind, and ail the eloquence of his
practised and facile pen, ini support of the doctrine that, the
expunging of the supernatural would be a gain to Christianity,
we are surprised and puzzled to find the followingr amonghbis
closingy wvords: " When the ý,upernatural does not, corne in to
overwhelm the natural and turn life upside down, when it -is
admitted that religion deals in the first instance with the known
and the naturuJ, then we niay well begrin to doubt whether the
known and the natural can suffice for hurnan life. No sooner
do we try to think so than pessimismn raises its head. The more
our thoughts -widen and deepen, as the universe grows, upon us
and we beconie accustomed to boundless space and tme, the
more petrifying is the contrast of our own insignificance, the
more contemptible become the pettiness, shortness, fragil itýyof
the individual life. A moral paralysis creeps upon us. For
a',vhi1e Nve comfort ourselves with the notion of self-sacrifice;
we say, What matter if I pass, let me think of others! But the
,otker hzs beconie contemptible no less than the self;- all human
griefs alike seern littie worth assuaging, huinan happiness too
paltry at the best to be wvorth increasing. The wvhole moral
world is reduced to a point, the spiritual city, 'the goal of ail
the saints, dwindles, to the « least of littie stars;' good and
evil, right and wrong, become infinitesimal, ephemeral matters,
while eternity and infinity remain attributes of that, only
which is outside the reali o? morality. Life becomes more
intolerable the more we know and discover, so long as every-
thingy widens and deepens except our own duration, and that
remains as pitiful as ever. The affections die away in a world
where everything great and enduring is, cold; they die o? their
conscious feebleness and bootlessness.

"Supernatural religion met this want by conneeting love and
rigfhteousness with eternity. If it is shaken, how shaîl its
place be supplied ? And ivhat -%vould natural religion avail
tMien ?
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If, then, natural religion be the feeble thingr that it is thus
described to be in the cloquent words of one of its ablest
defenders, we cannot Lail to see that the force i 'with which it
assails the supernatural must prove self-destructive, wvhile the
foundations of our faith stand unshaken.

Let us not be afraid. of modern thought. U! it has any light
to ofièr us, let us thankfully accept the gift. If it shows us
conclusively that any of the beliefs we have held need iiiodifîca-
tion in order to bring- them into harxnony with the truth, it
will prove our benefactor. If it aid and stimulate the Chris-
tian mind to arrive at clearer viewvs and better statements of
any truth, it wvill confer a benefit on the world. But we have
humbly desired to indicate a line of study that wvill Iead to the
honest and intelligent certaintuy that, while some human state-
nient,, inay be improved by modification, the rock on wvhich we
base our belief in the supernatural ini Christian Revelation
remains, amid ail the assaults of modern thought, firm as the
pillars of eternity.

FAITR-HBALING.

lRead before the Ministerial Association of Hamilton, and publisheci by

request.]

BY PREV. J. S. Ross, M.A.

IT will be n.ecessary in considering this subject first to clear the
way by definitions and distinctions. Faith-healingr is the doc-
trine which teaches that God interferes directly in the cure of
bodily disease in response' to faith. Mind-cure is the doctrine
which teaches that physical disease may be cured by the appli-
cation of certain mental principles, the more promînent of
which are «"concentrated attention " and ««earnest expectation,»
or briefly, the doctrine of physical changes wrought by mental
impressions.

Another distinction necessary to be made, is that between
organie disea-se and frinctional derangement. Organie disease
exists when the tissue of the organ is diseased ; functional
derangement is when the organ does not perforin its special
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work from some weakness or obstruction, but where the tissue
itself is heaithy. For the purpose of illustration, take a persun
who is deaf. Hie iuîay be so because the tissue of the ear is
diseased, or from a film of -%vax in a hiealthy organ. The
former is organie, the latLer functional.

SOME PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS.

We admit at the oi ;set that scores and hundreds of persons
have been relieved of aciîes, painis and weaknesses wiithout
niedical or surgical aid. But before we can adinit that they
wore cured by faith alune, twvo porches at least 1-aust be passed.
First, was there real dîsease ? and secondly> was the cure of
such a nature that no obher possible adequate explanation wvas
open, except that Ood direetly interfered and performed it?
May it not be possible that before these two doors are passed,
fewv phienomena wvill be Ieft to investig-ate ?

Two points we wishi to, emphasize. First, that two things
occurriug at the sanie time do not necessarily have the relation
of cause and effeet. This bas an important bearing on the
subjeet under discussion. Prayer and a cessation of pain, or a
return of strength, inay occur at or about the saine time, but
noV necessarily as one the cause of the other. Secondly, if A
cornes to B, clairning that cures have been effected by faith
alone, and se uniferrniy as to dlaim the titie of "Christian
Science," B has a ri-ght ini the naine of science to have the fact
of actual diesand the particulars concerning it, so verified
as to be beyond contradiction. Truc science " searches for fact,
work"- with the facts, uses ail the facts, and constrtncts fromn the
facts." Any tIheoryv which, fails to account for a large class'of
facts is probabiy untrue.

IMP0RTMoE 0 COnuIECT DIAGNOSIS.

In examining this -,ubjeet, the fîr.st question then is, Was
there any real dis',case ? The query at first sigrht seenis tee
simple te ask. But whlat if one-fourth of al] alleged cures are
cleared off the board by this question alone ? There arc hun-
dxeds of persons, Nvho believe they are sick whose troubles arc
only imaginary. That fact, of course, does noV lessen their
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flisery, but we are inquiring now for real disease. Every
physician knows that hysteria can simulate a large number of
diseases, among the rest, paralysis, heart disease, inflammation,
the worst forms of fever and ague, and in one recorded case
by Dr. Marvin R. Vincent, an ovarian tumour, which disap-
Peared on the administration of ether.

But suppose that there is real disease, the next question is,
What is that disease? This, whieh seems s0 simple, is really
the most difficuit thing, in a practitioner's life. The diftrerence
between success and failure in the medical profession lies in
the power of correct diagnosis. And the diagnosis of certain
diseases of the heart, liver and lungs, even byeminent physicians,
bas of ten been proved to be incorrect by subsequent develop-
Inents, or jost -mo'rtem examinations. Cancer of the stomach is
80metimes mistaken for an acute attack of indigestion; tumours
Dre niistaken for cancers, and those curable for incurable. Even
the cause of a swelled joint is often difficuit to deterînine.

But having settled the nature of the disease, stili another
question remains. Is it curable ivithout medical or surgical
ftid? A hoil on the band is an instance of diseased tissue. A
Poultice may be applied or not, but it has a tendency to cure
itself, and so of scores of other diseases. In fact, so general is
this tendency, that physicians, at the best, can only help nature.
Prayer, at or near the time of a natural cure, does flot neces-
8rily cause the cure.

SOME EsSENTIAL CONDITIONS.
Joseph Cook says the real questions are five: (1) As to

OI'ganic disease; (2) pronounced so by competent physicians;-
(ý> given up as hopeless; (4) cared by prayer; (5) cure attested
bY permanence. In ail bis extensive reading and experience
he says that he knows of only one apparent example fulfilling
these conditions-that of the wife of the Rev. Asa Mahan,
reported to bcecured of cancer. Until Cases are verified oni

these points, hy competent authority, the titie "«Christian
S1cience " is a decided misnomer.

When one rises and says the Lord healed him of heart disease
or Cancer, a scientific inquirer could not accept bis word as
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to, the disease mentioned, except £rom a physician himself,
and then lie igcht be mistaken. When a person deelares (as
did one in Dr. Cullis' meeting in Boston) that the Lord lias cured
him of consumiption, and lie died of it six mionthis afterward,
the scientifle inquirer is justified ini rejecting bis testimonv as
to the cure. It is peculiar, too, that previous to the cure being'
pronounced pains are eonsidered indicative of disease, but when
tliey return they are calleil, in teehaical pliraseology ttig
of faith."

CERTAIN LIMI1TATIONS CONSIDERED.

In further considerincy this subjeet, there are certain limnita-
tions obscrved. First, as to the persons through whoin alleged
faith-cures are performed. They are grenerally men and wvoinen
marked by a strongr personality. They are assertive. Their
quietest word produ ces conviction on certain m-inds. Hloliness
is not an indispensable condition, that is, thousands of holy
persons have no such power; but strong personality does seem
to ha absolutely essential. But in a question of faith in God,
why should holiness of character take so subordinate a position?

Next, notice the limitations as to the classes of cures per-
formed. A.bility to'raise the dead is not, claimed. The BRev.
A. B. Simpson, of New York, who recently held a faith-healingr
convention in this city, said that if lie could raise the deadi lie
wvould ûut. \Vhy not? To do so would certainly occasion (as
irn the case of widows losing their only support) as mucli *o
as the restoration of liealth. To raise the dead is nowhere for-
bidden in Seripture, and as the apostles did it, it cannot, there-
fore, be wrong. Neither is it professed to be able to restore a
lost eye, or to produce a new limb; butdif God does the work
why should Hie stop at a small matter like this? As arule, itis
not professed that dislocated joints may ha set. Mr. Simpson
told of broken bones being healed by prayer, but if only cracked
they would heal without prayer. Buit does he know of two
ends of a broken bone over-lapping ecd other hlf an inch, or
a dislocated shoulder set riglit. by prayer alone? \Vithout the
rnost absolute proof, one may welI be excused from believing
that there was ever a single such case in existence. But if the
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faith-eure theory Le true, why should not God do so? Rie
certainly is as good a surgeon as a physiciari, and why should
Hie be limited to hework of the latter?
jIt is further to be noticed, that, the cures are ahuiost entirely
liinited to6 that large class called hysterical or nervous disorders.
But wvhy should faith limit God so largely to this department,
especially when the Seriptures relied upon to sustain this theory
give no intimation of such a limitation?

Again, why is it that faith-cures have been- equalled by many
jpersons wvho have neyer professed to be actuated by faith, as

Drs. ýNevton and Bryant? Into this class, too, corne cures
performed at Roman Catiiolie shrines in Irelar.d, France and
Quebe c. Pyramids of crutches and other insignia of disease
are piled up at, these places. Why should not faith-healers,
with God directly interfering, surpass them ? The rod throw-n
down by them has, indeed, likewise turned to a serpent, but
has shown no superiority by swallowinig up ail the rest.

No LIMITATIONS IN THE CASE 0F CHRIST Olt HIs APOSTLES.

Now, contrast the cures wrought by Christ and fis aposties
with those under the aforesaid limitations. 'The multitude
wondered whvlen they saw the duinb to speak, the maimed to
be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to se" (Matt. xv. 31).
And again (Luke vii. 22>, "«Go and tell John howv that the
blind see, the lame walk. ..he lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear,
and the dead are raised." When in convention, Mr. Simupson
was asked, <Are we, to expect, to, Le able to do as great wonders
as Christ? lie replied, by quoting, 'lie that believeth on Me,
the works that 1 do shaîl he, do also, and greater wvorks than
these shali he do, because I go unto xny Father," and grave as
illustration the conversion of Jerry MIcAuley, which was a con-
founding of spiritual and physical healincr, and no answer to
the question.

Now, if faith-healing is Ieft to the Church, why do faith-cure
advocates omit from the catalogue of curable diseases the great
bulk of diseases cured by Christ and fis apostles ? Who
authorized them or any one else to make a selection of diseases ?
"0f thome wvhom Christ undertook to heal, aUl were healed.
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There were no exceptions. None went away with their dis-
orders alleviated, but not removed."

HoIV ARE CER~TAIN PHENOM.,ENA EXPLAINED?

W'e now corne to the question, As it is admitted in the cases
of hundreds of persons that pains and weaknesses (often of
many years& standing) have been relieved and cured, and as the
conjunction in time of prayer and the relief experienced does not
prove that. they stand in the relation of cause and effect, how
are the facts accounted for? Before answvering this question,
two points should be noted. First, Any disease which require8
for its cure increased nervous stimulus may be healed without
direct interference on the part of God; and, secondly, of two
adequate explanations the natural should have precedence over
the supernatural. This principle has delivered educated coun-
tries from the power of ghosts, spooks, medicine-men, and
superstition in general. It does not degrade the idea of God to,
believe that lie works by cause and effect, provided the explan-
ation is adequate; and the name of Christ should. not be lightly
used Vo explain phenomena which may be as satisfactorily
explained by purely natural, even if unusual, mèthods, or by
the study of the power of the mental over the physical nature.

REMARIZABLE CURES BY NATU.RAL CAUSES.

Take the ýollowingy as- instances of strikingl cures explained
on natural principles alone: Prof. Cuthbertson, of New York,
in the .Tfomletic Review for October, 1886, recites the case of
an elderly gentleman who had become almost totally blind,
being able to see dinily throughl only a few feet of space, but
retained ail his other faculties normally. Hie continued so for
years, tiE one day, when straining at a heavy lift, his sight
suddenly rushed back to his eyes, and he saw quite weIl after-
wards. The explanation of this and similar cases is, that the
optie netve did not transmit enoughl stimulus, but when strain-
ing, at the lift, stimulus was impelled along ail the motor
nerves, and thus the optie nerves rcceived their proper amount.
Rad he been plunged into a very hot or cold spring, the result
might have b(,en the same. Riad he been of an emotional tem-



iperarnent, and in a Iively religlous meeting, the same resuit
mi«ht have followed. Again, a woman in the western portion
of Ontario, who xvas so paralyzed as to be unable to move for
years, was s0 shocked one day at the sight of a child about to,
pull over herseif a pot of boiling wvater, that she suddlenly
sprangr up and saved the child, and wvas well ever af ter. There
are scores of similar illustrations, as, for instance, wvhen persons

fparalyzed for years have escaped when they sudden]y dis-

covered the house to be on lire.
THE PowER 0F THE MENTAL OVER TRE ?aYSIoAL.

tTake the following as illustrations of the power of mind over
the body. It is one of the most common facts in medical prac-

ttice that hopefulness is a powerful element in the cure of dis-
jease. Perhaps this accounts for the dloctor's white lies when

he tells a sinking patient lie is doing well, and wvill soon be

around. The patient needs the recuperating, power of hope to
tide him over the crisis. A rougli doctor wvas known to enter
the room of a boy given up to die from typhoid fever. Taking
him by the hand, lie said, "«Do you ;vant to live or die?"
Catching inspiration from the doctor's face, the boy said, "«I
want to live." "lThen,»- said the doctor, with an oath, " you

8shall live," which. had almost a resurrection power over the
patient. The Rev. Dr. Buckley, in the Centuryj Magazine for
June, 1886, gives an account of several remarkable cures illus-
trative of this point. We quote two or three. Dr. Carpenter
vouches for the cure of an obstinate case of constipation, -whe'n
ail medicine had Iost its effect, by ordering the patient to direct
his thoughts entirely to the sensations experienced in the region
of the abdomen. Sir Hlumphrey Davy placed a thermometer
under the tongue of a person paralyzed, simply to ascertain the
temperature. The patient, supposing it to te a remedy, at once
clairned to experience relief> so the same treatment was con-
tinued for two weeks, and by that time the patient was well.
The daughter of an eminent clergyman of New York had been
long sick and unable to move, and suffered intense pain. One
of the most eminent surgeons of Newv York declared she had
disease of the breast-bone and ribs, requiringr a severe opera-
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tion. Three times lie came, but the parents could not bring
themselves to consent to the operation. At last, the late Dr.
Krackowitzer was called in, and hie tboroughly examined ber,
taking a long tirne, when suddenly he exclairned, " Get out of
bed, put on your clothes, and go down stairs and rneet your
mother in the parlor!1" She autoinatically obeyed him, the
next day took a walk with her mother, and soon entirely
recovered. The doctor recognized in her a case of obstinate
hysteria, which requireci the stimulus of sudden comnmand from
a stronger wvill than ber own. So a sudden shock, or a strong
belief in, or confident expectation from either God or man, will
often give the necessary propulsion, by means of which the
boundary line between disease and health is crossed. We
believe there is a great future for mind-cure, and are often.
surprised that, it is not more f ully utilized by physicians.

FA&ILURES 0F FAiTE1 TO HrEAL.

We now corne to notice some sad instances of the inability of
faith to cure. Charles Miler, one of Bishop, Taylor's party to,
Africa (thougli the Bishop himself does not believe in faith
cure) took sick wvith African fever. Hie stoutly refused aIl
medicine; said he would di-c before '-e would take it, and
insisted that God could cure him by faith alone. One nighlt he
sent for the physician, saying he was choking to death. Though
the lever yielded to medicine, the systein was unable to rally,
and he died some days afterwards. Mrs. MeR-, of London,
Ont., who long had been an invalid, ivas specially prayed for
on a certain day by ber minister and others, and, to the
surprise of all, got up and walked about. In sensational type
the cure was heralded far and wide. In a few weeks after she
died, but the fact was- recorded in type not so sensational. A
young girl in London, about fourteen, and in consumption, told
the writer she had been reading IPatton's "Remarkable Answers
to Prayer," and had received assurance she would recover. The
poor girl died a few weeks afterwards. Another case xvas Mrs.
W-, of London. The physicians pronounced ber case cancer,
and incurable. The writer prayed for ber recovery condition-
ally. She desired him to pray unconditionally, which. he could.
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not do, thougli others could and did. One said he would neyer
believe she wvas dead tiil she xvas put under ground. A lady
came one day, and p]acing her hand upon her body, pronounced
lier healed in the name of the Lord; and as she must rnanifest
lier faith'by works, she got out of bed and came down stairs.
She soon returned, and died some weeks afterwards. These areonly a few examples of many who have received what is called
the «"assurance," and notwithstanding, have shortly afterwards
died.

HIEAIJTH A TEmpoRAL BLESsiNG.
Restoration to health is purely a temporal biessing like food

J or clothing, which is obtained by the use of appropriate means.J To die of hunger or cold is as bad as to die of disease. We do
not pray for bread directly from heaven, but we sow wheat.
Why erect institutes to secure only one temporal blessing out

jof several ? Why not organize to pray bread directly from,
God into wvidows' cupboards and coal into their cellars ? If by
prayer we can cure disease, why not by prayer purify the air
of the germs of disease ? If we can pray malaria out of an
individual, why not out of a marsh ?

Prayer for the sick, with application of the best known
remedies, is riglit, valuable and an inestimable privilege. But
it wiIl not always cure. Paul prayed thrice to have lis trouble
removed (believed by nearly ail commentators to have been a
painful physical ailment), but the Lord did not comply. Mr.
Simpson asserted that with the exception of anointing with oul,
the Scripture writers neyer mention the employment of natural
means. A.gainst this we have the poultice of figs ordered by
Isaiah to be applied to flezekiah's boil (2 Kings xx. 7), and the
prescription by Paul to Timothy to take a littie wine for
chronie indigestion (1 Tim. v. 23). No doubt God bas a benefi-
cent design in permitting sickness to corne and continue. A
lady at the late convention, who professed to be healed by faith
alone, stated that she wolild not give lier sickness training for
that of ten thousand colleges. When Trophimus was mc
needed for the work, Paul, instead of curing, left him at
MIletum sick (2 Tim. iv. 20). John xvrote Gajus, '<Beloved, I
wish above ai things that thon mayest prosper and be in
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health, even as thy soul prospcreth " (3 John 2.). But he did
flot cure 1dm.

CONDITIONAL VS. UNCONDITIONAL PRtAYE.R.

11r. Simp~son teachies that sickness arises from the Eall, and
that recevery from it ivas included in the atoning -work of Christ.
But iq it not strange that physical alments should be included,
and intellectual infirmities arising froîn the same Fail should be
excluded ? and thus prayer for idiots to become rational, be ruled
out? When Mr. Simpson was asked, Should one pray condi-
tionally for recovery from, sickness ? he replied, "«No more than
one should pray conditionally for salvation, as one was as
absolutely promised to faith as the other." We decidedly
demur to the correctness of this assertion, and cali for proof.
The two principal differences between average Christians and
believers in faith-healing are> first, the former use appropriate
remedies, but the latter rejeet them; and secondly, the former
pray for recovery from disease conditionally, the latter abso-
lutely, as illustrated by what Mr. Simpson said to God regard-
ing a cure for diphthieria, "C I believe you ought to do it for rny
child." But cati it be possible that a Christian wvho prays for a
temporal blessîng, according to, God's will, shall have a 1es
chance of success than one who dlaims it as his right ? When
the verse is quoted, " And the prayer of faith shall save the
sick," does it mean that all sick shall alway. be saved provided
the prayer of faith is present? If so, when such persons die
(as they wvill some time) they died really not £rom disease, but
froxu want of faith, so that Christians who die at thirty-five
wvhen they might have lived to sixty, or indeflnitely, will be
received above not with a welcome, but with the reproof, ««Why
art thon here, 0 thon of littie faith? "

EvILS FLOWING FROM THE FAITHI-BIEALING DOCTRINE.

Whiat harin will it do to Jet people believe in this theory?
We reply, with partial quotation from Dr. Buckley, the doc-
trine produces an effeminate class of people who shrink fromu
any pain. It makes a false ground for determinincr whether
a person is in the favor of God. It develops spiritual pride.
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Those who do not believe wvith such persons are pitied for their
deplorably low state of faith. An impression is made on niany
minds that those through whvlomi cures are effected possess
superior sanctit;y. But it is no more pious to heal psychologi-
cally than medicinally-by hopefulness than by quinine. The
doctrine further opens the door to superstition, by griving heed
to "«impresssions " and "'assurances," and thus often leading to
hallucination and mental derangyement. Finally it injures
Christianity by subjecting it to a test which it cannot endure.
The sincere but weak-rninded believer who prayed uncondition-
ally is greatly staggered by the death of the person designated,
and the dying one himself, when he knows death has corne
and prayer is now of no avail, is liable to .doubt the very
existence of God, and is thus tempted to plungre into ail the
depths and horrcrs of infldelity. How unutterably sad that in
the extreme hour of life his soul should thus be unnecessarily
harassed, when he might be peacefully trusting in the promise,
"'The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing;
Thou wilt make ail his bed in his sickness." Yethough I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil." " Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."

THIE ORIMINAL CODE 0F THE JEWS.

BY REV. D. G. SUTHIERLAND, B.D., LL.B.

IT is impossible fully to understand the character of a people
without studyingr their 1awvs and usages. These laws and usages,
on the one hand, are generally the outcome of the spirit and
experience of the people; and, on the other baud, exercise a
strong influence in directing their course aD d eclucation. Whilst
these laws are ever changing and developing, they are essen-
tially formative in their influence on the life of the nation.
Who can tell, for instance, how far the laws of Draco and Solon
affected the character of the Athenians ? Who can say how
much the spirit and success of thie Romans were brought about
by the laws of the Twelve Tables ? Who eau measure the
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influence upon the Englishi character of that regard for ancient
law and usagye that led to the cry: "N.iolurinus leges Anglioe
mutari ?"» So, in regard to the Jewish character and course, we
can say with even more force, that they were the outcoine of
the laws given by iMoses at the founding of the nation. The
secret of their moral strength and grreatness is to ho found in
those ten C wvords," wvhich came fromn God himselE to, is ser-
vant at Mount Sinai, and were delivered by _Him to the people.
The circumstances under which they were given could nover ho
forgotten. The lofty peaks and iiajestic crags of Sinai trembled
under the footsteps of the Almighty Lawgiver; the clouds and
darkness and thick smoke, and lurid flashes of lightning, and
deep roar of the thunder, were fitting accompaniments of an
occasion so solemn and important. The memory of it never
died out. We find Nehemiah declaring, "«Thou camest down
also upon Mount Sinai, and spakcest with them from heaven, and
gavest them right judgments and true, laws, good statutes and
commandments " (Neh. ix. 13>. So, also, in later days, Stephen
refers to it in his defence (Acts vii. 28).

To what extent the iawvs associated with the Decalogue, the
state laws, the ceremonial laws, the laws affecting life and pro-
perty, and directing the course of judiciai procedure, were
Divine, and to what extent, merely humnan, we are unable to
say. Ail we can say is, that they had the Divine sanction. To
suppose that they ail origyinated at Mount Simai would be a mis-
take. Michaelis says that the wvritings of Moses evidently pro-
suppose the existence of a more ancient laNv founded upon
usage; otherwise we cannot, oxplain the many chasms in the
Mosaic record. We find some of bis laws in force in oarlier times
and in other countries, as in the offering of sacrifices, the recog-
nition, of vows, and the principlo of the goel or avongor of blood.
Other usages, as divorce, and polygamy, were allowed to, reinain,
Christ declared, on account of their hardness of hearb (Matt.
xix. 8). Thero is no doubb, howevor, that they became per-
meated with a new moral significance.

Neitlïer can it ho said that the Pentateuch embodied ail the
laws which subsequently hadl force. It is true it -was written:
ciYe shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither
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shail ye diminish from it" (Deut. iv. 2); and yet we find that
one of the obligations laid upon the Israelites wvas that upon
their arrivai1 in the Promised Land they should appoint judges
to, interpret and administer the law: thus there would arise a
table of pi'ecedents or common la-w for ail succeeding time.
Under the government by kingts, different regulations wvere re-
quired than under the judges. lIt inust be remembered, too, that
the nation, from beingy entiraly agricultural, became in later
days largely commercial in character, rendering necessary the
introduction of commercial law. Moreover, the rabbins were
always strongly disposed to modify and restrain the severity of
the law. Some laws became practically obsolete, and others
weio introduced.

Up to a late period the works in Engrish commenting on
the Jewish Law were few, and not for popular use. Bishop
Warburton's " Divine Legfation of Moses " ivas of a controversial
character, intended by a kind of paradox to prove to the deist
the Divine origin of the law £rom the supposed omission f rom
it of ail reference to future rewards and punishments. Jahn's
",Commonwealth of the Jews " is rather a constitutional history
than an interpretation of law. The inost important of ail the
works on the Mosaie Lw is that of Sir J. D. IMichaelis, "The
M-Iosct.sc'tes Recht, or Commentary on the Laws of -Moses," of
which a translation by Rev. Alex. Srnith, D.D., of Gairloch,
wvas published in 1814, in four volumes. Prof. Michaelis wvas
one of the most eminent oriental soholars of his day, and
having, by travel and study, made himself familiar with the
systems of jurisprudence in England, France, and Germany, was
wvell fitted to Il'illustrate the philosophy of the Mosaic laws,
and to show their wonderful adaptation to the peculiar circum-.
stances of the people." His work is full and satisfactory, 'and
nakes most înteresting reading; but it is intended rather for

the student and the philosopher, than for the gener.al public.
A minute analysis, or index, of the Mosaic iaws may be found
in Smith's "Bible Diction n'y," as also in lMcClintock & Strong's
ccEncyclopoedia." ',,wo small warks of a more popular character
have been puhlished in England within the, last few years:
"The Laws and Po]ity of the Jews," by B. W. Edersheim;, and
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««The Crixuinal C'ode of the Jewvs according to the Talmnudl" by
P. B. Belny. Both are well wriften, and the latter may even
be called fascinatinge. To both these works the write: îi
largely indebted in preparing this article.

'Ple found-atiin of the jurisprudence of the Jews was
eminently religious. God wua to be ICingy, no matter wbat
form of grovernment prevailed. Transgressions of the law
were offences against the floly One. The offender, ho'wever,
wvas not lookerI upon as an outlaw, but ab, a disobedient child;-
and the object of punishrnent ivas not so much to wreak
vengeance as to put away sin. Sin bad a wi-ler range
than that of the ind-iviidual. By the sin of one the whole land
suffered, for it hiad, becoie defiled and unfit for God to dwell
in. The law for murder ends thus: " Defile not therefore the
land whicbi ye shall inherit, for I the Lord dwell among the
chzldlren of Israel " (Nuin. xxxv. .34).

.Acting upon the advice of Jetbro, biis father-in-law, M% 3
appuinteil '«able men, sucli as féared God, men of truth, hating
covetousness," to Le " rulers of tbousands, rulers of hundreds,
rulers of lifties, and rulers of tens,"' to be «judges of the people
at ail,ýezis-ons" ÇEx. xviii). Iii the first chap)ter of Deuteronomy
we have their commission more fully set forth: "'Hear the
causes betwecn your bretaîren, and judge ighteously between
evervy inan and bis brother and the stranger thiat is with him.
Ye shal flot respect persons in juidgm-ent; but ye shall hear
the sinall as well as the great; ye slial flot Le afraid _ f the
face of maxn; for the judgiment is God's " (vs. 16, 17). After
the settlenw-nt in Canaan every city Nvas to liavc magistrates
to sit, in the -rates, and to judgec thé, people with just judg-
ment" (Dent. xvi. 18). Tblese hlI pow-er to impose fines, to
inffict corporal punishnient, and to condeuin to death; and if
any matter was "«too biard " for tiieni thîey could appeal to a
higbier court (Deut. xvii. 8). Local courtsq do not seem to have
becix thorougbly orgamizedl until the time of Kingr David. He
appointed six tbiousand officers and judges froiiî the tribe of
Levi throlugh the ken-fitifo the land (1. Chiron. xxiii. 4;
1. Sanm. vii. 16). AfLer Siolon's time the administration of
justice appare-1tly Lucaine moreý regular. Considerable altera-
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tions in the mode of interpreting and administering law seem
to have been nmade under the Talmud, which, as Mr. Benny
8ays, was "'the compendium of their literature, the storehouse
of their traditions, the exponent of thieir faith, the record of
their acquiýements, the hand-bouk of their ceremonials, and
the sumi-nary of thecir legal code, civil and penal.» Here we
shail find, hie says, "«a system of jurisprudence ingenious and
elaborate; a seheme of organization at once simple and effec-
tive; and a crirninal law the most interesting, and probably the
most humane, that antiquity bias transmirted to, us.

There are three classes of tribunals: 1. Thte petty coui-ts of
three juclges-formned in the same way as our courts of arbitra-
tion, the plaintiff and det'endant ecd choosing a competent
person, and these two appointing a third. These tribunal- were,
of course> not permanent, although the same parties might ba
chosen again. The duty of this court wvas to adjudicate in civii
cases, and also to, deal wvith charges of assault, theft, robbery
with violence, inijury to persons and dainage to property-in
fact, with ail crimes involving a pecuniary penalty. They also,
performed, when required, other duties, such as giving estimates
of the value of the fourth year's produce for the use of the
priests; grivingrjudgmien)t on business lit.igatinf bovn rr
rash vows, etc.

2. Po&ca gheii.Every tow~n of 120 fainilies could
have a Synhedrin of twenty-three members. The great, Syn-
hedrin sent word for the residents to, assemble and eleet such as
were " learncd, honest, and populair." The name-s of those eleeted
were thonl forwarded to, the Great Synhedrin,which,in due course,
sent down an aet of incorporation. Where, however, rabbinical
colleges were established, these becaine in tiîne chargred with
the administration of justice. Thiere were two of the-se Synhe-
drin of twenty-three in the city of Jerusalen, meeting in
different parts of the temxple. The first Nvas miade up of
members selected froin various provincial Synhied:-ins, and the
second wvas recruited £rom th(- firbt. Abiove ail these was the
Great Synhedrin, 'whose membcrs were elected from thc. 1-cond
local Synhedrin at, Jerusalem.

The local Synhedrin judgred ail criminel cases involving
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capital puni-shment, internment in a city of refuge, imprisonment
,or .secusion for life, and corporal punishment. To these be-
longed cases of mnurder, adultery, blasphemv, idolatry, incest,
manslaughter, and seduction with violence. The court sat
whenever occasion requrired, anad always en permanence on
Mondays and Thuridays, the days appointed for the publie
readingt of the la-w. Other duties imposed upon them were, to
estimate the amount of taxes to be imposed; to distribute the
communird charity; to manage the publie elementary sehools;:
to inspeet weighlts andl mea-sures; to repa-ir the defences of the
town; to attend to sanitary matters, anal to perform many of
the duties devolving upon modern town councils. The mode
of procedure in a case of trial wvas very simple. The prosecutor
lodged his complaint in person, and the accu-sed wvas summoned

by an officer to appear. Witnesses were then heard, and the
court being cleared, the judges deliberate.u on their verdict.
Ail parties heing readrnitted, the decision was given. No

counsel a-ppeared on either side, but the judges always were ca-re-
fui to look for mitigatingr circumstances, if the charges were
clearly proven. A rîghlt of appeal existed, to be exercised
within thirty days after this trial, and the case wvas carried to
some neighboring Syndedrin whichi possessed a greater number
of learned and pra-ctised jurists.

3. The Grecit Syn1iedr-n~ «. Jérusal.em. This court consisted
of seventy-one members, andl was the supremne council of the
nation, and the highest court of criminal jurisdiction. IL was
competent, to, Judgce a highl priest, arrainst whom- accusation hadl

been ma-de; a false prophet; a city griven to, pagan practices;
and an entire tribe. Other duties were, to exercise supervision
over the Provincial Synhedrin; to grrant certificates for thieir
establishment; to decide doubtfil points, and to furnîshi prece-
dlents- to the minor courts. The,-e appeals from lower courts

for precedents were first ma-de to t. nother court of grreater re-

pute; if that failed, to the first court t tJerusalem; if that failed,
to the second court; and if that too failed, then to the Great
Synhedrin. The decision of the majority wasq binding, and be-

came the decision of the whole court. The members of the
courts were both judges and jury, and also acted as counsel for
the accused.
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The advantajge of this thoroughly deinocratie systemn was,
that eacii suitor found at his own door a tribunal coinpetent to
hear and decide his coinplaint without delay, and without
expense; anri every one accused of crime obtained a speedy trial.
Under this seheme every man might aspire to the position of a
judge, nor dlid any evii arise from the largenes-, of the privilege.
No Israelite could be absolutely igrnerant of the Iaw. From his
earliest years he wvas a dili.gent student of the Bible; its laws
and traditions wvere as familikar to hiin as the alphabet. Every
district had its school.-boards, ai I education wvas cornpulsory.
Moreover, it wais a religious duty to attend the public reading
of the law on Sabbath, on festivals, and on the mnornings of
Monday and Thursday. In this way a grood general kcnowledg-o
of the laiv idely prevailed. In caehowever, of a more
important character, such a,; une invulving the question of life
or death, this, staidardl of qualification was, higlier. Learning,
ability, keen inight and undloubted integrity, were required o?
members of the higher tribunals. Certain classes of persons
were absolutely disqualified frorn acting a,; judgfes, as, for
instance, those who made nmoney by dlice-throwing and other
games of hazard, as likely to be dishonest; suclh as lent money
upon usurv, as likely to be oppressive; suchi as dealt in slaves,

abeincg harsh and unmierciful; suchi as deait in fruits of tht.
seventh year, as not being conscientious. Sa, also, ail persons
interested in the case and their relatives, or beneficiaries, were
excluded. Another notable exception, wzui that of one who
had no fixcd- occupation, or trade, -by -%vichl to earn a livelihood.
In cases where capital punishînent might be ii.,flicted, the
foflowingr were also excludedl: An aged nian, as likely to be
harsh, if not obstin-ate and rua-yicl-iing; a judgre who had never
had any children, as, not likely to feel a Nvarin paternal regard
for the unfortunate cuiprit; a bastard; a mnan known to lie at
enmitv with the accnscd, te-3ted 1)y bis not hav'ing spoken to
the prisoner for more than three days. The better classes o?
judgcs -%vere familiai' w'ith matters of science, aud had an
extensive knowvleilge of languages. If a foreigner appeared as
a witness9, it was; abscilutely necessary that two judge-s shtould
have a general knowledge of his languagce, two others be able
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to speak to him, and a flith to under.tand and converse freely
withi him.

lIn the taking of cvidence the court always leaned to, merey'8
side, the objeet being to, make the conviction of an innocent
person impossible. No one could be convicted except upon the
testimony of at least two, witnesses (Dent. xix. 1i5). Witness-
bearingr was a sacred obligation, the negleet of which demanded
an offering (Lev. v.); but in every case the credibility of the
witnesses must bcecstablishced, and thieir imparbiality lef t
without a dloubt. No man could inerininate himself, nor
couki a wife testify against lier hiusband. Relatives generally,
except grandebildren, Nvere exýcluded; but a prisoner could
testify in his ow'n behaif. Thie punishinent for false testimony
wvas very severe. "As he thought to have done to bis brother,>
so shiould it be doue unto hlm (Deut. xix. 19). Moreover, the
witne-ses liad to take the first step in putting the convicted to
deathi (Deut. xvii. 7).

Thiere were two forais of oaths, the s1ictnv<k, or simple oath,
and the alah, or irnprt'cation, both of w'hich wvere accompanied
with the if ting up of the hianils, and were considercd to be
binding forever. In contrast with obhcerinations, thieJews would
not allow torture to beuseci in conipel.ling evidence. The-, mode
of examining witnesses was very ,iingular. There were two,
sets of questions t6xed by law, the h'ldrah., dealing with timle
and place, ar'd tie bedkah., rclatiing to attendant circumistances.
The hhîki>'oth -,ere seven in number, were alwwa.ys the saine>
an(l were put to the w'itness by the judgre, in private. Thiey
verc: lIn whlat sceinhcceof seven years-wa., the
offence perpetrated? lIn whiat year of the scchemitali? In
whiat month o'f the yeir ? On wliat day of the inionth ? On
wlbat dlay of the wt!e'k-? At whiat huour of the daiy ? lIn w'hat
place? The answcers te, these questions of course gave the
accuse1 a good chance to prove an aliibi, if that were at ail
possibile. Tl-,, other set of questions, lte becdik.>tli, were Iimited
as to nunlier, but hiad to bc relev'ant te, the niatter ini hand.
-\o, evid-ec a8 to the prisoner's charzacter, or antecedents, was
adnîitted. The information wva- ail drawn out Ly questions
put by the judges. No hearsay, presuniptive, or circunistantial
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evidence was allowed. Harmony was not required from.
witnesses in minor matters, but they must agree in ail the main
points. If, for instance, one witness said that the crirninal wvas
ciothed in a white coat, and the other said that lie -%vas attired
in a black one, it did not matter. If, howvever, one said the
murder was committed with, a spear, and the other wvith a knife,
the evidence was reJected.

Mr. Benny's description of the form of trial in capital cases,
is especially intvýrestingr. 0f this wve can grive but a brief
synopsis. It was conducted with ail the solemnity of a
religtious ceremony. "«A judge," says Talmud> "'should always
consider that a sword threatcns hin- f roi above, and destruc-
tion yawns at his fect." Rising, early, the members asseinbled
after prayers in the hall of justice. Thc judgres .sat in a semi-
circle. Before tliein sat three rows of their disciples, twenty-
three in each row, thns giving thrce assistants to ecli judge.
Many of these assistants wera not at ail inferior to the judgYes
in skcill and learning. Three scribes were present, one of whiomn
kept tIc record of those votings for acquittal, togrether Nvith
their arý,gumen ts; another did the same service for those con-
demning- the prisoner; and the third kept the record of both,
SQ as to be a dheck on the other two. Af ter the prisoner was
arraigned, w%%,hilst in or-linary cases VIe, proceedings began -'vith
arguments for, or againsft, the prisoner, in a capital charge it
could begrin only withi an argtument on his behalf. In ordinary
cases, a m,-ijority of one could convicr,; in c-apital cases, a
majority of two wvas rcquired. Iii ordinary cases, jndgmnent
could be annulled upon discovcry of an error;- in capital cases,
an acquittaI could never be rev,3rse-d. In crdinaryv cases, the
disciples could offler an opinion for or ag-ainst; i n capital cases,
they couild suggrest only arg!,uments; in favor of the accused. In
ordinary cases, tIe judges could change their opinion before,
givingr the final and collective verdict; in capital cases, they
could changre it only if they intentle4 at, first to vote £or a
conviction. In orlinary cases the judgrment could be given on
tIe dlay of trial; in ca-pital cases tIc prisýoner could be acquitted
on the day of trial, but> if guilty, lie could not be sentenced
until the following afternoon. 'in arrivingy at a conclusion,
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every item of evidence wvas gone over and criticised; incon-
sistencies in the testirnony wvere broughit out and extenuating
facts were pleaded. The cuiprit could plead in bis own behiaif,
and if one of the disciples coud find a cogent, or valid, argu-
ment in behialf of the prisoner, lie wvas placed among the judges
for that dlay. Then came the voting. The judges, beginning
with the youngest, pronounced judgmnent for or against, giving,
their reasons. If there Nvas no decision, throughl twelve voting
against and eleven for the prisoner, two additic-nal judges were
taken from the first row of the dlisciples; and if this failed, two
more were added, ançI this process wrvas continued until a. legal
decision wvas arrived at. If the 'Verdict wa.% " guilty," the court
adjourned and met again the next morning. ŽJot one partoolc
of food, for the daly that saw an Israelite sentenced to death
was a fa-,t day for bis judges. The w'hlole evidence was Ucgain
carefully gone over, and any mreniber could change bis vote
from conviction to acquittai, but flot, from acquittai to convic-
tion. Opportunity wvas given for witnesscs to coine in fnvorablo
to the accused, or fer new argurùunts to be advanced in his
behaif. Sunset was the time iixed for sentence and execution,
there being no interval between the two. A man stationed
himself at the gate of the court, carrying a flag. In the
distance a horseman stood so as to be aMe to catch a signal from
the flag. Af ter prayer, the Synhedrin pronounced sentence.
Accompanied by two rabbins and the w'itnesses, the prisoner
ivas led to the place of execution oiîtside the walls. Bren yet
he might be saved. If any judge could yet think of an arg Lment
in the convict's favor, a signal was given by the ilag, and the
horseman rode at full speed to stop the execution. A herald
went before the condemined, calling upon any one who could
give evidence in bis favor to appear at once before the Synhe-
drin. If the prisoner himself could give a valid excuse, lie
might once more be brought, before the judges. The court
continued in session until the messenger returned to announce
the death of the doomed man.

In the- i-ifliction of penalty, two benefits arose to the com-
rnunity: (1> « Evil was to be put away from the ]and,"> and
what had been defiled was -'hu-3 sauctified; aud (2) admonition
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was given to othiers-", those which remain shall hear and fear,
and shall hencefortli no more commit any sucli evil among you."
The objeet 'vas not vengeance, but to restore moral equipoise.
Hence, in miarked contrast wvith the practice of surrounding
nations, and! of later Gentile usage, no torture was allowed, lest
the offenders be offended; nor might, the punishment be too
severe, " Lest then thy brother seem too vile unto thee " (Deut.
xxxii. 35). The penalty of death was for murder, disrespect to
parents, manstealing, aduItery, lyi ng assumption of the prophet's
office, profaning, the Sabbath, bla"phemy, idolatry, witchcraft
and soothsaying, and disregrard of a sentence of the supreme
court. î'ext in severity wvas the being " beaten with stripes,"
in which case the criininal, lyingr down in the presence of the
judgZe, was beaten with w'hips of ox-hide thongs, the number
of strokes being limited to forty. Other penalties were the be-
ing eut off frorn the congrregyation, involvingr a kind of exile and
the sacrifice of civil rights; the payment of fineq, and, in the
later days of the kings, imprisonmient.

When the penalty of death wýas infiicted, it was made as pain-
less a-, possible. A stupefyingr draught wvas given the prisoner,
composed of myrrh andl frankincense, mixed in a cup of vinegar
or lighit ývine, renderiiug hlmi indifferent, to lus fate, and scarcely
sensible to pain. There were four modes of death-stoning,
stranging, burnin 'g, and decapitation. There were two modes
of stoningr-salcal, or castine enormious stones, an iaathe
piling of a heap of stones on the criminal. Mr. Benny, how-
ever, contends that the commnon views on this matter are a
mistake, and that, at least under the Tailmud, the criminal wu,
taken to an elevated place and hiurled down a height, so that
the spinal cord might, be dislocated without greatly disfigruring
the face or form. If stili living, a large stone wvas cast down
uapon himi from the height, quenching the last spark of life. If
condcrnned for blaspbemy or ido]atry, the body was then hung
upon a gal]ows tilI dusk. IEven here the reverence of the
rabbins for the dead wsus manifested. The liands of the deceased
were tied together, and by these the body wvas suspended.
Often while ona man wvas tying the rope to the gallows, another
comxnenced to untie it from the body, thus exposing the body
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to indigynity but for a moment. In burning, a shallow pît about
two feet deep wvas duc, in which the criminal stood, and carth,
was packed closely about his legs up to the knees. A strong
cord wvas then bropghlt, around which wvas wrapped a soft cloth,
and, being placed around the crirninal's. neck, wvas drawn tight
by twvo executioners until strangulation ensued. As the jaw
fell, a lighted wick was thrown into the inouth, this constitut-
ing, the burning,. iDecapitation wvas performed in the saine
way as in the surrounding nations, and was looked upon as the
niost ignorninious of ail deaths. Crucifixion and other cruel
modes of punishmient £ound no place in the Jewvîsh code.
Throughiout the whole of~ the JeNvisli criminal code and praetice
thie most strikcing characteristie is the leaning to the side of
mercy, and this becornes aIl the more apparent when placed
beside the extreme harshness and cruelty that prevailed among,
the other nations of antiquity. Whilst much of the peculiar-
iby of the Jewish law arises froin the peculiarity of their
position in the world and their mission, so that it would be
unwise and impossible, as Michiaelis contends, to, incorporate
their enactinents and usages in the statutes of other lands; yet
a diligent study of their laws would be of much value to
modemn jurists, and the introduction of the spirit that char-
acterizes them-of reverence and obedience to God, of fairness
and humanity to man, and of regard for the weak and defence-
less-would be of immense value to the systemns of modern
nations. It would help very i-nuch to, the realization of the
venerable Elookcr's idea of law, that "(her seat is in the bosoin
of God, and hem voice the harînony of the world."

Graphie Statistics. By GEORGE JCPHNSO-N, Ottawa. The
author's motte is, " Thing,çr seen are mightier than t1iîngs hieard."
And a2ting upon this princi-ple, he has rnost st'rikingliy placed
before the eye, by nîcans of charts, diagrams and suggestive
cuts, the comparative statistics of Canada during theotventy
years of Confederation. These statistics suggest the changes
and illustrate the development of the country in that period.
It is a very useful volume.
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A ORITICISMH 0F REV. J. GRAHAM'S CRITIQUE ON DR.
DALTJINGER'S FERNLEY LECTURE FOR 188Î.*

I3Y REV. J. W. DICKINSON.

I Msomew'hat averse to entering the field of controversy, but
encouraged by the statement made in the opening of the cri-
tique, that "'The founders of this PlEviEIV designed it to be a
medium through which the distinctive doctrines of Methodism
may bc defined, defended, and scientifically considercd in the
lighIt and experience of the present day" (RE-viuEw, P. 54),
1 begt to offer a few reinarks wvhich inay bring the subject, Dr.
Dallinger's Fernley Lecture of 1887, and the Rev. Jas. Orahiar's
critique up to the preseiit day, and for intruding myself upon
the notice of the Rev. J. Grahian and the readers of his critique,
I make the stateinent 1 quote above at once my excuse and
my apolog . I do not intend to enter into anything like a fuill
discussion of the points at issue betwveen the Rev. J. Graham
and Dr. Dallinger, as I do not think it wvill be necessary for me
to do so, nor the spirit that pervades the critique, which, to My
mind, is not without some unnecessa.ry shadeof bitterness.
But I dIo beg most humbly to differ from the Rev. J. Graham's
expressed opinion. Wliat we seck is the truth, wvhatever the
,consequences may ho; thoughl the heavens drop and the earth
meit a-way, we must have the truth and the whole truth upon
this, as upon every other subj oct, or we are false to our profes-
Gions. The Rev. Joseph Cook says: " Theology demands in this
age, as she has demanded in every age, that we should bo loyal
to the scientifie method " (Lecture on "'Biology," p. 25). If we
cail in the aid of science to assist us in our searchi atter truth,
then certainly we should ho loyal at once to the method and the
the truth, wvhatever the consequencos may ho;- and thîs I take
to ho the purpose intended in the establishmnen of this REVIEW.

% Tlie Creator, and What We May Know of the Meilhod of Creation.
Being the I7th Fernley Lecture, delivcred by Rcv. W. H. Dalihiger, LL.D.,

F...Toronto: William Briggs. Price, Paper, Soc.; Cloth, 750.
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But, to proceed, the Rev. Jas. Grahamn raises an objection
that " ail tbat the Creator and creature can nican in consistence
with the theory of the evolver and the evolved is, that the
evolver is cailed creator'and the evolved creature" (REviEw,
p. 59). Is this incompatible? "The new philosýophy u~ to
matter is consistent with a belief in the Divine existence, and
ultiînately wvill put ail science on its knees before a personal
God " (Rev. J. Cook, "'Biolog(,y," p. 22), and surely this is the
aim and objeet of the Rev. Jas. Graham as well as Dr. Dal-
lingrer, wvho says: " The loffiest objeet of human thouglit is to
discover how far- the inaterial universe is an expression of
supreme uniby of rhythinic action and of rational order"

(Fernley Lecture," p. 7).
The writer of the critique, as an upholder of Methodist the-

ologry, i8 unfortunate in bis quotation of Dr. Christlieb, especi-
ally the sentence in italies: " Nay, we mnust believe that Hie
miles the world according to inen>s moral conduet, and con-
stantly adapts the course of nature to express His judginent
concerning, that conduet " (REviEW, p. 60). If this be carried
out to its logical issue, there are no laws according to which
nature works, but she is entirely dependent, upon circuin-
stances. Seasons are not fixed, day and nighit are continued
only tentatively, and everything- is liable ut any moment to be
changed, as man's moral conduet may eall for such changre.
Man and not God is the ruler of the universe; man .; the
supreme being if lie so control the adaptation of the cour-se of
nature, for wvhat else is needed to raise him to that position?
Tlhis mav be Christian theism, but not, of a kind taught in the
Bible, or by Wesley, Pope, or even Dallingter. What becoines
of the foreknowledge of God? Hie is contingent upon circum-
stances which Hie canuot control. fie has given Ris creatures
freedom, but in the grivingr bas bound Rinself with fetters
which H1e has no power to break. It denies to, Hum the
freedoxu of ruling, and overruling for good, ail the actions of
his mratures, to work out Ris vast desigyns in unity of purpose
and harmony of ivili. Surely this is not Methodist theology,
or wve are in'a bog, indeed. To hold the absolute freedom of
man at the expense of the absolute freedom. of God is at onca
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folly and blasphem y. We are bound by laws on every hand,
and we know it, though we cannot tell to, wbat extent; in fact,
the only realmi where we possess absolute freedom is that of
the mind and wvi1l in relation to God, but to compel us to believe
that H1e rulès the universe according to our moral conduct, and
constantly adapts the course of nature to express lis judgment.
concerning that conduet, is to fetter us under a pretence of
giving us absolute freedom, and to rob God of His rigbt to
work according to is own will. Let man, if you wish it, be
bound in the ever-evolving, arms of necessity, but let God be
free to ivork out His own purposes without any such restraint.

I do noL wish to enter into a contest, of authorities with the
reverand gentleman, as that, would take up too m-uch space,
without servincg the end 1 lhave in viewv, but hie must be aware
as well as myself, that many equally as eminent, as those he
quotes migrhb be adduced in favor of Dr. Dallinger; and if he,
and any other.3 who are interested in the discussion, will take
the trouble to, read 11ev. Joseph Cook's lectures on "Biology," and
bis lecture, 1«God in the Natural Law," in the series, «"God and
the Conscience," and especially the latter one, they will find
authorities quoted on ail sides of the subject, equaily weighty
and learned wvith those quoted by the reverend gentleman him-
self. " The eve of an unexpected time I believe to be at baud,
and its dawn more than begyun in the best educated minds,
wben faith wvill make science religrious, and science niake faith.
scientific " (Rev. J. Cook, " Goci in the Natural Law," P. 33).
«"As science progresses, it, draws nearer in ail its forms to tbe
proof of the spiritual origin of force ; tbat is, of the Divine

imaece in natural law; tbat is, of the omnipresence of a
personal First Cause, and the religious value of tbis proof is
transcendently great. Wherever science firds heat, light, elec-
tricity, it infers tbe motion of the ultimate particles of matter
as the cause; wherever it, finds motion of the ultimate particles
of matter, it infers force as the cause;- and wherever it finds.
force, it infers, or wvill infer, spirit " (11ev. J. Cook, " Biology," p.
24). This gives us, in a concise forai, that gentleman's own
view of tbe subject, and yet, be is an evolutionist, so much
dreaded, like the ghost of our chuldhood days, by tbe Rev.
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Jas. Grahami. Surely such statements as that sbould be explicit
and ortbodox enougli to remiove the reverend gentleman's fears
on the subjeet.

I spoke of Ibis quotation of Dr. Christlieb as unfortunate, but
blis appeal to Dr. W. B. Pope is disastrous, at least to bis own
case. Like many anothier Nvise man, Dr. Pope bias advanced
with the times, and so, keepingr stop in the onward march of
progress, lie bias biad to alter bis grround somewhat; and while
tbe ]3ev. James Graham bias used hini as anl autbority, bie does
flot seemn to bave been aware, or lie bias. disregarded the fact, if
hie was aware of it, that there arc soine later utterances by
Dr. Pope on tbe subjeet at issue tban thiose quoted by him.
The critie bias used for bis purpose Dr. Pope's "Comxpendiumn
of Christian Tlîeologry," in one volume, xny copy of wbicb was
publishied fourteen years ago. Since that time tbe wvork bias
been revised andi enîlred, and the edition now in use as tbe
text-book in tbeologry by the Methiodist Churcb of Canada is
publisbied in three volumes.

Will lie kindly allow me to eall bis attention to one cr two
quotations fron the later work. " The earth, as man's abode,
the bistory of ail the creatures that it inberit, especially in the
prog,,yress of everything pertaining to its chief inhabitant, has
been under a law of secular and slowv evolution " (Pope's -"Com-
pendium," Vol. I., p. 60). " Througbrlout the w,,orks of God,
granted that the creation is a work of God, we perceive the
universal sway of a law of evolution" (" Compendium," Vol. I., p.
97). These suffic3 to show Dr. Pope's leanings on the question,
but 1 wisb to take the quotations given bythe Rev. James-
Graham, and sec wvbat alteration bas been made ini tbem. We
will take tbemn in the order in which they are given. The
quotation on page 67 of tb1,e REVIEW: "«The omnipotence of God
gives us absolute, creation; Ris w%%isdom and power secondary
creation or formation. . . . But it must be rentembered that
the formation ivas creation also. No tbeory of evolution or
developinent which sems to trace a regular succession o? forms
througb w'bicb orgranie existence has passed, in obedience to a
plastic law origrinally impressed upon matter, can be, n-ade con-
sistent witb Seripture. Nor do the discoveries of science give
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any vahid sanction to such a theory " (««Compendiumi of Christian
TheologyIII pp. 161-164). In place of this, we tind in the revised
work th-- followingg cuarded statement: '«It is enougrh to say
here that the omnipotence of God as the outward muanifestation
of His interior all-sufficiency is eaoug& for the original produc-
tion of inatter 'in ithat mffay bc called absolute creation; that
Bis wisdoni and power are seen in the secondttry creation, or
the formation of inatter into worlds " (" Compendium of Chiris-
tian Thcolo,"II Vol. LI, p. 364). "'Negyativioly the Scripture
precludes any other doctrine than that of an absolute creation
of all thingrs by the direct act of the Divine xviII. It omits an,
allusion Io pr-x.sigmater, orimtsU ivanimate, out of
wtiClt bte p,'esent 'universe 'wuse blruglj& long lieio.Ic ccvcl-
opedl ' ("Compendium of Christian Thoo "Vol. I., p. 166).
Every one musb, I think, admit that there is a verýy decid-ed
difference betwveen the two quotations given, and thatr ditfilrene
is not in Rev. J. Grahlam>s favor. The quotation given by the
revercnd gentleman commencing, «'This, Divine account of
iman s origin dispiaces inany theories," on the fifteenth line of
page 69 of the REviEFV, and continuing, to the thirty-first lins
(which 1 need not gîive i. extenso), and taken fromn pag,,e 177
of the first edition of the 'Comnpendiumi," is in the latpr edition,
nowv under consideration, altogrether omnitted, for wvho.t reason
I suppose the author knows best. In the place of «'There are
soine who maintain that aUl matter is simply force, and that
force is the ivili of God."

Scripture asserts that the beginning of the living creature
was an act of God, and indicates the reality of matter from the
philosophy whichi would resolve it into ziothing. . . . AUl the
more recent theories of force, which would annihilate matter as
the vehicle of enery, mnust yield to the evidence of a creation
whichi preceded al! life. This theory seems to breathe into the
organie universe a kind of life called force which preceeded
organic life; but it has no support (" Compendium of Christian
Theo)logcy," pp. 173-4). We have "'Scripture which asserts thab
the beginning of the living creature was a new Divine act,
indicates the reality of matter from the philosophy which
would resolve it into nothing. So ail the more recent theories
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of force whicbi would annihilate objective substance, as the
vehicle of energy mnust yicld to the evidence of a creation
which precedcd ail life. This hypothesis seems to breathe into
the organic universe a kind of life called force, which preceded
its organic forms, but it has no support>' (" Compendium of
Christian Tlieolog(y." Vol. I, p. 418). This is the oniy quotation
given by the 11ev. Jas. Graham from Dr. Pope's works which
retains anywhere near the formi he quotes it in. 'Only one con-
clusion can be drawn frorn this; fact, that the writer lias moved his
ground, and niodified bis views in the interval between the publi-
cation of the trband second editions of bis Nvorlk. As the
î-everend gentleman made the first appeal in support of his con-
tentions to this authority, perbaps lie 'vill permit me in repiy
to give him. one or two mfore quotations from the samne source.
«'Bold hypothesis, sustained by mathematical science, bas
assun-ed that matter existed in a higher attenuated state, for the
expression of which every material word is too gross. This
fire nîist, or nebuIa, dust of creation, bad in it, or received, ail the
powers and potentialities of the vast future. Solfe flash of
energy threw this; sulent depository of ail the kznown Iaws into
eternal activity. IRotation, radiation, cooling, produce centrifui-
gai force, wvhicbi detaches the nucleus of future pianets; and
these, byý knowui laws, necessarily seeking their origin again, arc
thrown into orbits, meanwhile throwing off ini their turn, durîng
the process, attendants of tbeir own. On the vastest scale this
is the tuniver.;e, on a smaiier scale the solar system, on the smail-
est scale our lîttie eartb with its endless moiecular, chemicai and
dynamicai iaws. But this cannot gro on forever. The begtinningy
of any sy.stemn can be caicuiated, so can its end. This rough
sketch of the wublar hypothe.9is gives u.s a cosrnogony w7ich i.s
'not 'Lflcon.stcnt with the Scrituri genesis as ta its bçgin-
ning" ("Compendium of Christian Theoiogcy," Vol I., pp. 402-3).
May 1, aiongy with this, be ailowed to give a quotation fromn
Dr. Dallingrer. " A beginning is inevitable to a philosophy of
materiai evolution. Then in the beginninig, what ? The latest
science in tracirig back the genealogies of varlous objeets, finds
that their components were once in diffused states. A diffused
istate of matter is, it thus appears, tbe eariiest point of the
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beginning that physical evolutioL can decry. This is the
nebular hypothesis of Laplace ('" Fernley Lecture," p. 21).

These two statenients, although difl'ering in their form of
expression, b*oth agree as to the fact that the beginning, so far
as it is known, wvas irn the nebular hypothesis, so boldly con-
denined by the revei'end cribie. Whilst this is the beginning, so
far as we may know it, it very plainly proves to us that there
is a point beyond which we cannot go. We cannot penetrate
the presence of the great Unseen, and demand to know the how
of creation. The reverend gentlemnan bimse1f bas joined issue
with Dr. Dallinger in showing the futility of thi.s, wvhen ho
says, " We ougblt to remember that our power of mental con-
ception is no mneasure of the Divine action in the universe"
(REVIEW, p. 67). Before wve leave Dr. Pope altogether, I
would like to cali attention to bis estimate of the theory of
evolution. "IAs hield by its best advocates, this theory pays a
hic- tribute to the trutb against which. it seems to contend.
No writings have done so much, and certainly none have done
more, to open inen's eyes to the infinite variety and beauty and
wonderfulness o£ the adjustinent of the vegetable and animal
worlds, than those which are wvritten in opposition to the doc-
trine of occasional Divine interventions in the economy of
things. Moreover, they have called attention to some truths
that are too generally neglected, as to the degrec in which it;
bas pleased the Creator to use the principle which, they so, much
dishonored by exagrgeration. They have also taught us to appre-
ciate the wonderful relation in which mnan is placed to the
creatures wvhose ail is bound up witbi the earth; that as created
out of the dust, he is a development of older physical types, a
fiffai deveioprnent an 'which evolvution~ has s'pent itself, found
worthy at last to be the receptacle of au immortal spirit"
(" Compenldiumu of Christian Tbeolog," p. 405).

The opinions lield and expresssed by Dr. Pope are supported
by the Rev. J. S. Banks in bis article> "«The Gains and Losses
of faith." On the subject of Evolution hoe says, c< Take again
tbe idea of Evolution or development. How will it affect the
argument for a Creator? So far as we eau sea it wvi1l affect
the formi but not the substance of the argument. For the
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thcory merely professes to, describe the method or the steps by
which the world reached is present formn. It does not touch
the question of a pririnary intelligent cause. If everyt.hingr we
see has corne by slow, imperceptible stops out of primitive
germs, stili everything must first have beeu in those gerrns, in
a latent undeveloped state. The gerrns must have posbýssed
ail the properties necessary to, produce the world'as it exists
now. The necessity for an adequate cause is simply pushed
further back. Darwir. binseif said, 'That there w'as no neces-
sary antagonism between his, theory and the doctrine of crea-
tion.' Atheists; may try to, daimi Evolution as on their side,
just as they try to dlaim ail scienée in the saine way, and one
dlaima is as baseless, as the other. Evolution is simply another
conception of the mode of creative action.! >-Methodiist Time,,
NOV. 41hi, 1886.

1 think the reverend grentleman's fears are entirely ground-
less. We may safely say wvithi Charles Kingsley, " What harm
can corne to zeligion, even if it be demonstrated not oniy that
God is so ivise that Hie can make ail tliings, but that H1e is so
inuci ,viser than aven that-He eau make all things make
themselves-?

11f evolution be the rnethod of creation, there must be an
intelligent evolver, and in such a method thore is nothing
derogatory to any or ahl of the attributos of the great Unseen,
so far as wve rnay know them, or know anything of thoir action.
There is nothing that is incompatible with what we know
through Ris given revelatioil of the genesis of the universe,
and the advent, of man upon the earth. But 1Iclave this to,
others ta, decide for themselves, on the evideuce bofore thein,
praying Cod that we may be led iuta ail truth.

The revereud gentleman set out wvit>h the intention of lighten-
ing our darkness an this mattor, and leadingy Dr. Dallinger, and
those who coincide wvith hhn, ta, the full, clear lighit of day; but
hc turns away froîn the light, and leads back into darkness,
bescchiing us not to know more thian our fathers knew. Good
mnen they were, and true; but I have e'jnfidence, enougrh ini tho
good, sterling common sense and learningr of John Wesley to,
believa that, were lie alive to-day> ho vauld stand as the centre
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of a trio, welcoming on bis riglit band the mature theologian
and thinker, Dr. Pope, and on his left the lear ý-1 scientist and
searcher after truth, who bias done so miuch w, d-efeat by bis
observations, and vanquish on their own grounds, those who
held the opinions the Rev Jas. Graham now imputes to hlm,
Dr. Dallingter.

It may not accord with the reverend gentleman's view of the
question, but wiIl hie allow me to informi him that this is the
doctrine wbich is hfeld and supported by the Methodist theology
of to-day. Dr. Pope wvas, until very recently, as most of my
readers will he awarc, the Th ological Professor at Didsbury
Collegfe, while the Rev. J. S. Banks beld or holds a similar
position at the Headingl1Ev Cltre under the Wesleyan Churcli
in Engyland. And Dr. Pope's "Compendium of Christian
T1leologoy," in tbrec volumes, is the recogrnized and authorized
text-book whicb wc place in the bauds of probationers in the
Metbodist Chiurch of Canada for study, and by it we expeet to
mould their thouglit. We have adopted it as the besb and
Jatest work of its kind; and, having donc so, we are pledgced to
its teacbing, and mnust, stand by it. Whatever may be thouglit
to bc the doctrines beld by Wesleyan ministers, tbese are an
actual statement of wbat are re-ally held and tauglit by them,
and whieh we, in company w'ithi them, have adopted and made
our own.

It i; liard to, be ««hoist by onc's own petard ;" but ail that I
can do for thc reverend gentleman is to invite him to bring his
knowledge, views and authorities up to date, and juin iu the
raTks of those wvho, by al] tc faculties God bas. given themn,
aidcd by all the opportunities they have of knovving and loving
M, strive to worship Hini in spirit and trubli, raising a glad

anthern of giory, honor, praise and powver unto lm for ever and
ever.
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Editorial Notices of Books andi Reviews.

The Text o qf Jererniah. By REv. G. 0. WORKMAN> M.A., Pii.D.,
Professor of Old Testament Exegesis and Literature,
Victoria University. 8vo., pp. 395. William Briggs,
Toronto. Price S3.15.

Tlhe scholarsbip of our day is quite as reinarkable for its
critical. exactness as for its wvide range and strong grasp oi
truth. The scientific bpirit which demands the ex.-act facts
rale,; in every branch of inve.stigation. This is quite as true in
the domain of literature and history as in that of physical.
science. At the foundation of ail our studies of the literary
treasures of antiquity lie the great eritical questions, 'when?
by whom ? in what place? and under what circumstances was
the book written ? does it come into our hiands as it left the
hands of its author ? if not, bow can we restore it to its original
form ? The determination of these questions requires the most
perfect scholarship, and the man who hias satisfactorily deter-
mined thein in reference to any great work of antiquity has
vindicated bis right to be called a master. The man who is
coxnpetent for this work requires a perfect mastery of the
language, the xnost sensitive diseriminating acquaintance with
style, a wvide and aceurate knowledge of history, and he miust
be perfectly at home in the field of antiquities and chronology.
Even the bistorical progress of philosophy, ethics, religious
doctrine, or mythological conception, is often a determining
factor in the solution of these difficult questions of eriticism.

No part of this work *is more difficuit than that, which
Dr. WV'orkman bias chosen as his special field. The Jewish
tradition is that the Old Testament Seriptures were collected
and edited in their present formi by Ezra and the inen of the
Great Synagogue. This probably bas some foundation in fact;
but of tbe nature and extent of this work, and of its relation
to the pre-existing Hebrew Seriptures, wve 'have no certain
information. The tbeories of what took place back of this
supposed final establishment of an Old Testament canon
belong to the sphere of tbe Higber Qriticismn. The utmost, to
which the science of Textual Criticismn can aspire is to reach
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soi-e knowledge of the state of the text in the centuries im-
mediately preceding the Christian era, from Ezra onward.

It has generally beeil supposed that froin the time of Ezra
the text of the Old Testament has been comparatively fixed.
So far as the Hebrew text is concernied, we are limited to the
Masoretie Recension, dating between the third and sixth century
after Christ, and to MSS. of that recension, not older than the
nintb century. Fromn that date to the present the liebrew
text bas remaried as nearly stereotyped as the accidents of
transcription perrnitted. Was it equally well preserved frorn
the tinie of Ezra and the Great Synagogue to the Masoretie
Recension? Our only remainingy witnesses as to the facts on
this question are the ancient 'versions, pre-emineint among
which stands the Septuagint. It is well known that these
differed in many important points fromn the Masoretie text;
but the divergrence wvas usually ascribed to igrnorance or care-
lessness in translation, or even to w'ilful alterations to suit the
convenience or the opinions of the transiators. By this means
the testimony of the versions as to the original text wvas almost
completely invalidated.

This is the question whichi Dr. Workmi-an has made his own
in the volume before us Rie hias brought to bear upon it
painstaking scientific work and varied scholarship, sucli as
have earned for bis work the acknowledgment andl for himself
ti- academie honors of what is perhaps the most competent
tribunal on this subjeet in the whole learned world. His work
is no mere doctor's thesis; it is, to use tbe words of the vener-
able Prof. Delitzsch, "«a contribution to tbe science of Biblical
eriticism of valuable and lastingy service."

Lt wvould be impossible, witbin the limits of an article like
the present, to present even a summary of tbe results of Dr.
Workman's investigation. flis own condensed analysis of
resuits occupies several pages, and would need to be copied in&
extenso. We can refer to but two or three points.

1. On the question of textual criticism Dr. Workman bas,
we tbink, mnade it evident that the Septuagint must be rein-
stated as, next to the Masoretie text, the most important
witness to the Old Testamient originals, and as bitt littie in-
ferior to that text in point of importance. Hie has also, in the
study of the Book of Jeremiah, most ably illustrated tbe
method by which this witness may be made to present its
testixnony. This inetbod may almost be said to be new. Lt
certainly has neyer been so exlbaustively worked out before.

2. In tbe work of interpretation he has likewise developed

14
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the value of the Septuagint to an extent not 1,itherto attempted
by any of our commentators.

3. But a more startling, and, perhaps, we may say more im-
portant resuit, is reached in the newv light obtained upon tlie
history of the text between the date of the Masoretie Recension
aid the time of Ezra. Our old traditional conceptions of a
religious scrupulosity and ahinost supernatural perfection in
the Jewish preservation and transmibsion of the sacred text
during- this period are somewhat rudely dispelled. Oar old
appeal to the authority of the NYew Testament is of -no avail
here, for, so far as the New Testament supports any special
text of the ancient Seriptures, its countenance is r!tther given
to the Septuagint. Now, Dr. Worknian's labors do more for
us than the approximate restoration of another MS. of the
llebrew Scriptures dating back to the time of the Septuagint
translation, and serving as the basis of that translation. They
bring very strong evideénce from this restoration o? tlîe foilow-
ing facts:

(a) That the pre-Masoretic MSS. differed not nicrely in the
ordinary errors which arise in transmission> such as accidentai
omissions, insertion of minor glosses, and occasional slight
transpositions of words or clauses, but in much more radical
and apparently intentional changes: the inost notable are-

(b) The transposition of a large section of the Book of Jere-
niiah in such a way as really to constitute a rearrangement of
the work.

(c) The addition to the work of extended sections of new
matter. These additions are not the mere creeping into the
text of brief explanatory glosses. They can only be compared
to the variations which meet us in the various recensions of
the Ignatian Episties. This newv matter in the Book of Jere-
iniali amounts frequently to several verses, sometimes to, as
xnany as ten or twclve in a single passage. The old theory
that this additional matter is omitted fro'm the Septuagint by
wilful abridgment on the part of the transiator seems to, be
completely overthrown by Dr. \Vorkman's painstaking and
scientifie process of investigation. Tho mere statement of these
facts wvil1 serve to show how wide is the field which the author
has here opened up> and how far-reaching the influence of his
work may prove upon the future scientific study of the Old
Testament.

In conclusion, we perhaps n'ay be pardoned for the expres-
sion of an honest pride that such scholarly, original, and im-
portant work has been accomplished by a Canadian, a graduate,
o? Victoria University and a member of lier staff.

N. BURWAsHr.
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The Great Value and ,Success of Foreign Missions. By the
Rev. JOHN LiGINS. The Balzer & Taylor Co., New York,
William Brigggs, Toronto. Paper :35 cents, cloth. $1.25.

The author of this book was one of two who, in 1859,
founded the 'first Protestant mission in the empire of Japan.
Hie givas us here a brie£ review of the progre-ss of the work
in ali the ' -reat mission fields of the world, and shows by the
testimony of competent witnesses the actual progress which
hias been realized. The facts rnassed together will be a revela-
tion to many, even of those wvho have worked with an abiding
faith, but expected that the Church inust wait centuries before
realizing such results as have been reached in thirty, forty, and
fifty years, notably in Japan, the Fiji Islands, the vast island
of Burneo, and amongr sonme tribes of American Indians-the
Modoes for example-twelve years since the terror of some
parts of the extreine West, now a race of civilized and pros-
perous farmers, one-half of them mnembers of the Christian
Church. This report of the most recent facts from the ,vorld's
mission field is to-day the most convincing chapter on the
subjeet of evidences of the Divine authority of Christianity
found in ail literature. The hurnan farnily is rapidly coming
under alleg iance to the Lord of ail. 1 The Agnosticism and the
wor]dliness of cdd civilizations are, in the estîmate of those who
will read with open eyes, more than answered by the spectacle
of heathenism flowing into the house of the Lra. The work
of the present century lias placed the Bible within intelligible
reach of 500,000,000 of people, and the ,,ý-cesses of the past
have incrcased by an hiundrcd-fold the mnomentuin of the
mighty movemnent of the Christian Church for the world's
evangelization, so that now no progress, however great, will
be an occasion of surprise, except'to the ignorant and in-
different. Heathenisiii in its almnost inconceivable vastness is
weary of itself, and is waiting unconsciously for Christianity
to corne and oDen the door of release from its bondage and
degradation. fie really wonderful things which future histo-
rians will record of these times will not be wars, and the
intrigues ofdiplomacy, and the policies of cabinets, but the
o ;erturnrng- of temples and altars of idolatry, the revulsion of
whole peoples from the errors of the past, the creation of order,
the home, purity, sehools, and stable government, ail through
the preaching of the Gospel! And only those will be left
behind who, in Christian lands, are .too stupid to learn of the
God-wrought, progress, or too evil to care for wvhat God
Almighty is doing among men. One of the greatest hindrances
to Chýristian liberality for missions hias been found ini the state-
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ments made by residents and visitors in India, China, and
other mission fields, that nothing is beingr accomiplished. It is
a fact that people may be, very ignorant of wbat is transpiring
ail around them. Let even an intelligent citizen of Toronto
attempt Lo give. an account of the various charitable enterprises
of his own city, and lie will be surprised at the inquiry neces-
sary before he eau be accurate in lis staternents. So, also,
men living in the service of the govei'nment, or in pursuit of
business in a pagan ]and, may, though honest and truthful,
know littie of the work of t.he inissionaries but a short distance
froin them. But suppose they are not Christians, and choose
to take advantage of the opportunities oafered to live a life of
vice, which is a by no ineans uncominon occurrence, or they
are travellers seeking the exciteinent and the gratification of
their curiosity-, possible i e anstnc ces, t'hen they
will not be interested in the wvork of missioins; they wvill
neither put themselves in the way of knoNvingy xhat is being
done, nor will they be truthful in relating what incidently
cornes under their notice, therefore con-e many statements, to
the effect that missions arc a failure, mnade by those who have
lived upon the ground or who have travelled there. They
have great weighlt because the persons are in a position to
speak what they know. 'But sucli statements are, almoýt with-
out exception, contradicted by those who have trav~elled with
different eyes, who have visited the missionaries, exE,mined their
work, and noted the resuits. Ail who wish reliablo testimony
and the latest facts should giz~e this book a careful study.

Systematic Givin*q: Thte Gtu?,c/t's Safe.uard agcinst .Niieeenth
Centui,? Euil1s. By the Rev. CaubRLES A. UooR; and, The
Gifts of the .Royal Family; or, Systeinatio Christian Bene-

ficence, its Nature and End. By the Rev. JAbiES CooKE
SEYmouR, Toronto: William Briggas. Price, cl')th com-
bined, 60 cents; each, ini paper, 25 cents.

A prize of £50 sterling wvas offered for the best essay on the
above-narned subjeet. The offer brought ont twenty-five essays,
and from them the adjudicators selected the two above-named
as better than the others, and equal in menit, and the prize wvas
divided between the authors. In this the judges took the risk
of inviting every reader 'Li pass judgment on their judgment as
to the equal value of these two pieces. They deal with pre-
cisely the saine sub.ject, go over the saine ground, draw from the
same, or very similar, sources of information, and sometimes
use the same illustrative fact, as, e.g., the cost of a concert by
Patti. The first bas undoubtedly the better arrangement, and
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its aihatter i,3 more thoroughly digested; but the second reaches
a higher literary style> seizes the more telling and wveighty
facts, and sets them in a more striking manner.'Z

The fact that a work won a prize does flot mnean that it is
the best work on the iubject that can be producod. The trLth
is probably just the reverse, for an author confident in his
strength will not take the risks of wvriting for a prize, when,
if he wvins, the prize is his complete rcward; and, if le fails, and
then decides to publish indepcndently, he will place lis work
on the mariket at a great disadvantagc.

Hence these twvo prize essays are oniy eleînentary to the great
subject deait with, and neither presents the scriptural arýgument
in the strongest form. Then somne statements indicate a want
of carefulness, unbecoming, a work designed to create convic-
tions. For example, on page 29, we read: 'eLt is estimated that
the menibers of Christian churches in the Ulnited States and
Canada spent as inucl in one y car in tobacco as the whole
Christian churchi throughout the world contributes annually
for the support of foreign missions, namely, over -310,000,000."
Now that estiinate can be nothing more than some person's
tgguess." There are no data on whicl tu formn a fair estimate
of the amount church mernbers spend on tobacco. The estimate
inay be too higli, we think it as likely that it is too low, but the
uncertainty about it dcstroys its authority, and its power to
work strong conviction.

Stili, to persons to whom thc subýject is new, the work ivili
be of great use, and should be widely circulated. To those
,Jready thoroughly convinced, and faitly up in the argument,
it will not be so valuable, except for soine of the striking illus-
trative facts forci'bly presented in the second essay. Probably
if eitler author hadc produccd alone a work on the subject as
large as this whole book, it would have been more nearly up
to the demands of the subject in this age of colossal private
fortunes.

The Bible Doctrine of Inspiration, explained and vindicated.
By B.&SIL ?MANLY, D.D. LL.D., IProfessor in tIc Southern ilap-
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 6mo., pp. 266.
New York : A. C. Armstrongr & Son. Toronto: Willîamson
& Co. Price, cloth, $1.25.
The author, without claiming originality, las aimed at "'honest

independence of inquiry, a careful sif ting of opinions, a fair
reeasting, of views in the mould of one's own thinking,, and a
subordination of the whole simply to the controllirng authority
of God's word." In opening the question, le deals witl tIe
importance of the subject, shows the deficiences of an uninspired
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Bible, and points out some sources of misappFehiension. In stat.-
ingr the doctrine, inspiration is distingýuishied £rom kindred topies,
as genuineness of Seripture, textual criticisin, authienticity,
canon, etc. It is defined as implyingt a real supernatural inter-
position, both as an act and a resuit. It iinplies both burnan
and Divine authorship, and is distinguishied froin revelation. and
illumination. He next gYives a suimary of the six principal
prevalent views and thon gives a neative and positive state-
ment of the doctrine. Hie says the mode of Divine influence is
flot, to be explained, but that the Bible is the Word of God and
the production of mian, the two-fold autliorship extending to
every part. Hie states inspiration not to lie inechanical, not
destructive of consciousness, self-control, or individluality ; nor
mnere elevation of natural faculties, nor perfect knowledge on
ail subjeets; not great piety, nor exemption froin erroi- in con-
duct; did not prevent errors of subsequent transcription, nor
imply the truth of opinions or sayings stated but not sanctioned,
nor the propriety of actions recorded but not approved. Two-
thirds of the book is taken up wvith " proofs of inspration,"
and meeting "objections to inspiration." The book i.-s calculated
to clear the. mind and strengtthen the convictions touchingr this
fundamental doctrine of Christîanity.

Wesiern Cltiqia. A Journey to the grreat Buddhist Centre of
Mount Omei. By the IREV. VIRGIL C. H.,%RT, B.D., F.R.A.S.
Svo, 306 pp., 12 Illustrations and Map. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price, cloth, 832.00.

This interesting work is by a gentleman now re-sident, in
Toronto, w'hio fortwenty-two year.s l'-abored in mission-work in
China, and for several years hield the post, of Superintendent
of Methodist, Missions in the Central Provinces. fis intimnate
acquaintance with Chinese dlialecta-, his extensive travels in
various parts of the great empire, bis daily contact with the
nativ-'is for so longr a timie, and his special inquiries and re-
searche-s in the field of ancient records and inscriptions> render
Mr. Hart, a competent authority in the mnatters -with wvhich hie
deals. The. book in band is an entertaining and instructive
accout of lus visit, to Mount Oinei, supposed to be the greatest
centre of Buddhisnî in the iorld. After a voyage of several
hundred miles up the great river Yange-tsze, thro. g- ceeyo
the most varied chai-acter, hie arriveil at, the city of Cliung,,ki'ng,
where so many of the years of bis life were spent. An overland
jnurney of several days throu.2h a populous country and most,
charmnig scenery broughlt, him to Clucuteu, capital of the
Western Province, and hirth-place of Lao-tsze, founder of the
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Taon religrion, which in antiquity and importance rivais that of
Confucius. As rnighit be expected, this city is the centre of
many pilgrimages, aud is celebrated for its temples and mon-
asteries. About one huadred miles away is Mlounit Ornei, the
" centre of natural and artificial. wonders, the like of whieh
may not be found elsewhiere upon the globe." It rises to
the height of 11,000 feet, and is surrounded by his crowvned
with temples and pagodas. Tliere are in the neighiborhood
several images of Buddhia, one of wvhich, in a sittincy posture, is
over 300 hundred feet high. On one tower are 4,700 imiages of
Buddhia of exquisite worki-n-anship. Temnples and costly bronze
images are scattered at short intervals along the road. Crowds
of people are going to and returning frein the top of the sacred
mount. The view froin the crest is most mnagnificent. The
mountain in one place ba; a sheer descent of a mile, lIn the
distance are the mnountains of Thibet, and thus this spot is the
gathering,-place of thousands of pilgrims from the gyreat, plateau
of Central Asia, as %well as from the sea-board provinces of the
,Celestial Empire. Mr. Hart lias given the public a most racy
and instructive book, throwingr much ilit upon the religious
views and practices of that crowded empire.

Vital Questions, the discussions of the General Christian Con-
ference held in Montreal, Oct. 2,2nd to '25th 1888, Svo., pp.
290. W. Drysdale & Co., Montraal. Price, paper 75 cents;
cloth, S1.25 per mail free.
Among the topies discussed are "COurrent UJnhelief," " Capital

and Labor," "National Perils," "«Romnan Catholicism in Canada,"
Romanisn in relation to Education," «"Roîii>h dogrna, a Source

of Religious, Social, and National Peril," <' Co-operatlion in
Christian Work," and -"The Church iii its Relation to the Evan-
gilelization of the World." These topics were opened and discussed
by some of the ablest men in the United Stated and Canada; and
this volume, with its copions index, forms a valuable repository
on the livingr issues of the present day.

ThLe Theological Montldy takes the place of the British aud,
Foreignr Evazgdlicat .Rcview. Toronto: James Bain & Son.
This Review is a favorite Nvith a great many, and well deserves
its faine. On its title-page are the mottoos, <"Exorcise
the evil genius of dulness from Theo]ogy.," and "'Hold to the
written Word." lIts contributors are able men, and its articles
asre chiefly on living topies. lIn the January number, 'eChris-
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tianity at the end of the, Nineteenth Century," by Principal
Cairns, is of a. decidedly hopeful character. The dynainie
forces of Chris ýianity are more actively at wvork to-day than
ever before. Iii apologetice, intidelitv lias hiad of late to make
large concession-; to Christianitv. Tfle losses to Roinanism
are greater thian its gains. The Tractarian inovenient wvas
merely an edùy iu the streami. In exegesis thiere lias been
a great iiniprovenient, and in Christian ethies a xnost decided
advanco. O%'-lier articles are, -XVhat is the Supernatural?
"Sceptical Navels by Woinen," withi special reference to,
"Robert Elsnere "-the writer dlaims thiat dhe field of fiction

,%ilI be in the future the great battle-ground for Christ and
truthi in Christian iauds; "America's Contribution to English
Hyinnody ;" " Can we popularizc the Epistlesï of the Niew
Testamepnt "-a plea for a translation into every-day speech;
" Churchi Poliry a part of Chiristianity ;»and "FPorces antago-
nistie to Chiritiatiity.,"

The February number open% with an able article by the Rev.
William Arthur on "The Dolliiiger-Reuschi Hi.story of the
Intestine Conilict on MoraIs in the Church of Rouie -a very
opportune article to Canadians, dealing, as it does Nvith the
conflicts in the Jesuit hody in regard to Z>proba1bilism and bona
fities; "Wliat i.; a MirgcIe, and the Proof of it ?" "Schoo]s
of Chiinese Wr-iters;" « The Siguys of the Tiiines," by Dr.
Faussett-an argument f'>r the expectation of thle speedy
comm g of Christ; ««Belief and Conduet -an answ'er to Leslie
Stephéen's at.tack on Christian d1octrine; C0remiatioii and thie
Clergy "-an urgent appeal for ereimation, bv the eelebrated
surjgeon, Sir S pencer WVells; and " Palestine Life: the Clapping
of I{ands.»

)f1Jethodist Review, New York, for 'March-April, opens with an
article on "Inspiration and Infallibility," by Dr. Bowman, of
DePauv University. It is an able argument proving "The
dlaimn of infallibility, as inherent in inspiration, as belonging to,
the sacred writers while engaged iu writingr the Holy Scrip-
tures.» He defines infa1libility as expressing C:exemption from
error; that 'which is an unfailing and indubitable evidence; as
sure proof, not capable of error." His application is - that
certain mien, byý virtue of beingr supernaturally inspired, becamne
thereby the agents of God for the infallible expression of Ris
will toward niankind in such a sense that what they taught
God tauglit It was God's infallibl-ikv acting *u upon and
through the limited nature of man, producing inspired men, not
au inspired book. " Supernatural inspiration applies to person-
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ality, not to parchinent.'" "Their inspiration wua not constant,
but it was ]iiniited to, the purpose for which iL w'as promised,
viz., to tcch and prîeiclt." The second contribution is on
«"Wentwvortlh's Logic of Introspection," by J. W. ]ashiford, PILD.,
and is a thoughtful defence of Dr. Wentwvorth's niasterly battie
%ainst the inductive inuthod of reasoning in psychology. The
work under review is an attempt to, formiulate the truc method
of psychiological inquiry, in which lie shows that thie physical
is the proper realm for reasoning by induction, and that the
truc method for the intellectual-is the intuitional, which hie
naines Ccconsciential." The article gives any one wvho bus not
studied l)r. Wentworth's great contribution to philosophical
discovery a clear conception of his reasoning in attenipting the
overthrow of the inductive method and ail materialistie, theories.
Next "«A Symposium on Cie Newv Education," in whieh Prof.
Winchieil, Dr. Sims, and Prof. Butler take part. Four other
contributed articles, and Editorial Notes, Discussions and
Reviews, with " The tlrena.,* make up a good number.

The Quarterly Reiewv of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Soubli, Nashville, Tenn., for January, is a wvell-filled number.
"Evolution and the Origin of Life," in which the evolution

of scieitists is regrarded as atheistie materialisni, and shown to
be ««inconsistent gwith science, philosophiy and religcion," and
subversive of supernaturalism. H1e refutes spontaneous grenera-
tion and aIl inechanical theories of life, and by ample illustra-
tions shows that " the advocates of evolution have gained their
most signal victories" by the manufacture of words and phrases
and the use of "bad Eng-lish." "The corruption of language
mneans a corruption of truth," hie asserts. which hie proves by
numerous and convincing quotations. Hie closes by asertingt
the harmony between the biology of the Bible and of science.
««The Problem, of Mlethodi.smn," ïby Dr. Bolanad, being a -<review
of the residue theory of Regeneration, and the second' change
theory of Sanctification, and the Phulosophy of Christian Per-
f,'ction," is creating no sinafl stir in Southern Methiodismn. In
this nuiuber of the Révicul, Josephius Anderson, D.D., defends
the cominonly accepted Wesleyan doctrine of entira sanctifica-
tion after conversion, as opposed to Dr. Boland's theory of
entire sanctification at regeneration. The editor, W. P. Har-
rison, D.D., also lias two articles bearing on the book. One,
i which lie quotas a niemorable conversation between. John

Wesley and Count Zinzendorf, sliowing clearly that Wesley
believed that "'sanctification hegan at theènew, birth, and was per-
fected in entire sanctification, which put an end to thie presence
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of indwelling sin." The other, the <" Probleni of Methodism,"
discusses the points in dispute between the contending parbie8
in the Methodist controversy on the subjeet of Christian Per-
fection. H-e thinks " the controversy turas3 upon the use of
words which are understood by the two parties in opposite
directions," and cites -depravity," ««guilt," and the double sense
of " sin ," viz., an act and a state, as exaînples. He suggests, as
preventingr the confusion and obscurity, a deflning of "«the
terins, d> it;and proeviy, making the former inclusive of a
guilty consent to the dominion of sin in the soul, and the latter
the terin expressive of a wvant of conforniity to the wvill of God."
"(Pravit3'. the root, produces depravity, the fruit. Universal
pravity produces universal depravity, tempered only by the
grace o? Go-d." He thinks " the question of the graduai or the
proressive, as contrasted with tlic instantaneous maturity of
the reign o? grace in the soul, is one about wvhichi we may argue
-%vith littie profit." «"The gyrace o? God inay, by slighit, unseen,
scarcely sensible degrees, rcimove the obstruction day by day
until the gracious moment cornes when even Infinite Wisdom
condescends to say: ' Mark the perfect man, and behold the
uprig(,lit!"' ««There is a momnent of time ini which it, may be
said the fruit is not ripe, and another moment in which. we say
the fruit is ripe. Ex'idently, then, the change from the one
state to the other is instantaneous. It cannot be othierwise."
Though, as in the illustration, the process is gradual-not neces-
sarily so-yet the conscious realization of Christia-a perfection
is instantaneous. "Faith-Cure, in the Iighit of Scripture, is a
tirnely editorial based on James v. 14, 1.5. After examining
the language o? the Greek text, the editor believes that "the
correct interpretation o? the pasg"proves «'It has nothing
-whvatever to do wvith diseusec, -propcrly so-called, and dloes not
expres or allude to heaiin. the body ab ail." The result of his
examination is that àaOtrr', though it mneans to btx' ýiclc, primarily
ineans " te be without strength-that is, to be weak,." -'I[n
miore than thirty places in the .New Testament this word is
translated wcak; and tiiere is no instance, we believe, in which
it is used to desigynate cliqsea.qe, properly so-called." "In Matt.
iv. 23, f<sickness' is V'oude, e'discase' /1.2?.axa, and e healingr' 'pavv.
James dop-s not say that the prayer of faibli -%vil1 'heal' the
sick, but it, will 'save' him "-a7o«z not pwr'.This exeresis
is in harrnony with «the sick " >xahrrorra of ver. 15, which means
"'tebe wearied," figura,,tively, "to besick." Hoeregards'"sickz"
as "'despondent, doubtful, -weary, and ready to give over the
strucggle. So far cast down that bis body sympathizesiwith bis
soui.ý" For examples of àffor, translated '«iveak " in this sense,
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see IRom. xiv. 1, 2; 2 Cor. xi. 29; 1 Cor. xi. 30, etc. 'Rev. E.
Barrass, M.A., contributes an excellent article to this number
on "'Romanism-its Outlook."

The Nto Englander, Janua'ry, Febru.ary, and Mlarch.-In
the January number, the leading article, by Dr. Noah Porter, of
'Yale, is on the life and works of the late Prof. Green, of Oxford
-the "'Doctor Grey " of "iRobert Bismere." Hie is represented
as one of the ablest philosophical Nvriters of the present genera-
tion, one of the most effective agents for good at Oxford,
whose influence wvill for inany years survive his untirnely death.
B3orn in Yorkshire in 1836, left without bis inother in infancy,
brouglit up by blis father, a inan whio combined de.ep, religious
feeling with native eloquence and love of people, young Green
became a man of marked individuality. His career at Rugby
and Oxford developed a strong seif-reliance. As an illustration
of this, it is said, he wvas among four hundred boys the only
water-drinker. At collegte, hie feUl under the strongy influence
of Prof. Jowett, and became an ardent admirer of Wordsworth,
Carlyle, and Maurice. Hie learned to look at politics from the
ethical side, called Louis Napoleon «a successful brigand," Lord
Palmerston " the most mischievous man in England," and, with
manly courage, glorified John Bright as one of the noblest of
men. The strongest element of bis character wvas a sense of
public duty and of religious independence. As a philosopher
and philosophic critic, hýe was strikingly able. is reviews of
Locke and Berkeley and Hume, of Stuart Mill and Spencer and
Lewes and Kant, are masterly. A brief account of Iiis ethical
systemn is given in the article. The other articles of thîs
number are on 'The Relation of the National Benevolent
Societies to the Church ; " on " Suggestiveness in Art;-" and on
the ' Ethics of Speculation," in which the writer takes strong
gfround against stock,-jobbingt and land speculation.

The February number opens wvxth a sharp review of Prof.
Shedd's " Dogmatic Theolorry." Dr. Shedd is know.n as a strong

suppre of the theolocgy of which Augustine and Calvin
are ledig representatives. fie does not hesitate to declare that
in former ages there -%ere some men who thought more deeply,
and came nearcr to the centre of truth, upon sonie subjuets than
any modern minds. The reviewer takes the author to task
chiefly on the questions of Bible inspiration and infallibility,
decrying the applicability of lis proof-texts, and questioning
bis description of the wvay in wiceh infallibility was seeured.
fie deals also with Dr. Shedd's theory that all mankind were
actually present in Adam, and voluntarily committed his first
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sin. Re also attacks the author's position in regard to the
salvation of infants. 11e dlaims that IDr. Shedd's position on
thiese and kindred points, renders plausible the attacks of in-
fidels, and tends to drive earnest minds into, scepticism. The
closing, artirle on Philo Judoeus and the Jewibsh-Alexandrian phi-
losophy in the days of Christ, is intercsting. Philo's philosophy
ivas the ripe development of Judaisrn amid Greek influence.
lus teaching was in sonie respects akzin to that of Christ. Both
burst througth the rigid Jewish bonds and taught, a fuller and
freer systemn of truth, -%ith tliis difference-that, Philo rational-
ized Judaism, and Jesus spiritualized it. Dr. Drummond's book
is spoken of by the reviewer as a inost valuable addition to the
literature of the subjeet. Other articles are on Mr. Lo'sell's
"MIisconception of the Japanese Chiaracter," by a Japanese; and
on "How the Color-Law Affects Our Homes."

The articles in the Mardi number are: «"How a New Eng-
land Frontier Town Grew Up in the Old Colonial Times -;»
"The Why of Poverty ; " «"Euphuism in Literature and Style ;"
and " Ultiniate Distinctions in Philosophical Methods." The
last is by a Japanese gentleman at Yale UJniversity, wvho, is
xnaking for himself quite a naine in philosophical circles. It is
a ecear and succinct account of subjeets and modes of study in
the fields of philosophy, and wilI prove of great value to,
students.

TnE February and April numbers of the magazine Ch'ristiavn
Xhtought are received, full of thorou.ghly original and most able
articles, worthiy of a liigh place in the apologetie literature of
the ag es. The labt, nunmber opens with a critical and intensely
interesting review of some trials and judicial proceedings
xnentioned in the New Testament. We know of no delineation
of character in anv work of fiction thaï; excels the description
of IPilate, his motive and bis interests, in conflict, with his
embarra.ssing surroundings. The «'Logical Detinition of Chris-
tianity " is a comparison between other religions which claim
to produce inorality and the religion of Jesus Christ, clearly
exhibitingy the distinguishing feature of the latter, and placing
it in an unapproachable pre-enilinence over thein ail, as alone
uniting nmen with God. Another study of religion is found in
the article on the «Nirvana of Buddha, " in wvhich the atheistie,
ruaterialistie and pessimistie tendencies of its tenets are
exhibitedi. ««Buddhism, as a system, recogynizes no0 God to
whoni wvorship and obedience are due; no sin agaînst God
whichi requires an expiation to remove guilt and the dread of
it; no sacrifice for sin to justify Divine law and rcdeem the
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sinner; no soul capable of committing sin or incurring moral
responisibility." Nirvana, the highest ajîn, the summum
bonurî of Buddhi.im, is the absolute nothing. "«Buddhisin, as a
system, is understood to deny the pos.-ibility of immortality."

The article JQins issue with a contention set up by Prof. Max
MùIller, that Buddha himself taught the iinmortality of the
soul, though later developments of the systemn had displaced
that important truth. The author establishes his view of the
case by appealin 'g (1) to, the Buddhist doctrines of the non-
existence of the soul; (2) by the fact which Prof. Miiller
mentions, that Buddha, after attaining Nirvana, or the
highest good, liî'ed for a time and presontly died; (3) by
passages quoted by Prof. Miiiler, from other sacred writings,
which show that in reality there is no contradiction on this
su bjeet between the writings of Buddha and the teachîngs of
Buddhisma.

This system of religion has been made fashionable among
people of great sentimentality, but with little discrimination,
througrh the poem, "The Light of A-3ia," published a few years
since; and that is a real service to, truth and to hiumanity, which
exhibits this system in its barren and fruitless character, as
destitute of that inspiration to ail noble achievements which
comes from a migrhtv conviction of the immortality of the
soul.

The articles in the successive numbers of this valuable
magazine are an important contingent in the great, army
fig"hting.c the battle of trath and righlteousness in the earth.

The CkriistiLn Qtaterty Review. January. Columbia, Mo-
A body of Christian people numbering in the United States,
about 600,000, ith no distinctive name as a Church, but k-nown
individually as ««Christians," "Disciples," "'Saints," -«Brethren,"
are represented by this Review. They scorn ail ecclesiasticism,
formai creed-3, and distinctions between clercry and laitv;- but,
judging by the contents of this number, wýLiIe profýessing ta.
receive both the teaching, and the silence o? the New Testament,
no people have a narrower and, in their opinion, a more invin-
cible creed. Immersion alone is baptism; regeneration is
received in baptism;- faith and repentance are one. Such are
some o? the most positively enunciated tenets o? this un-
written but sternly formulated creed.

The value 3? more than hiall the contents is seriously dis-
counted by the fact that they are devoted ta the work of
stretching the texts o? the New Testament so as ta fit upon
the narrow framework of a preconceived notion of what they
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ought to teach, viz., the aforementioned creed. This is particu-
larly truc of the editor's more than forty pages, and of the
articles named, "'Our Comînendation," and "AÂ Congregation
of Christ." It is not our place in this department to enter
upon any controversy of subjeets under review, but it is a
fact that the Christian Churches are learning that the Bible
may be trusted alone, without being, prejudiccd by any creed,
written, or, like that represented by this review, unwritten,
but none the less distinctly formnulated, and iron-bound. The
greatest commentaries of the day are wvritten as if without a
knowledge of any theological system in existenice, setting forLh
the truth by fair, textual and historical criticism, regrardless of
whom it xnay support or condenin. Anything written withi the
view of coinpelling the Word of God to teach the author's pre-
conctýived views and notions is becomning less worthy of being
read wvery day, and so it oughlt to be.

But, turning, to something better, we find here a valuable
article inarked by originality and muchi discrimination, on the
"'Supernatural in Jesus of Nazareth," traced clearly in lis
teaching on reinission of sins, regeneration, and personal holiness,
as well as in the publie worship of God and the two sacrarnents.
Also "«Moses' Idea of UÀod," as indicated in the names he uses
to describe Him. It is one-fourth part of an interesting study
of what the names of Deity in the Hebrew indicate. A
lengthy article on " Civil Government " teaches that Christian
people should have no part in civil affairs, but to submit.

Our Day, "Ia Record and Review of Current Reform." Joseph
Cook, editor, with specialists in the various departnments of
reform as associate editors. I'One of its chief aims is to unite
Evangtelîcal Christianity with Practical Reform to the advantage
of both, to champion the cause of the people, and be a record
and review, not so much of public opinion as of expert opinion,
in the chief fields of Criticism and Progress." The departments
are "Temperance," under Miss E. Willard; 'e Labor Reform,"
Prof. E. J. James, Ph.D.; ",eEducation," Prof. L. T. Townsend,
D.D.; ,Suppression of Vie"Anthony Comstock; "Missions,"
Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D.D.; "Church Work," Rev. Wilbur F.
Crafts. The January number begins P. serial, "Robert Elsm-ere's
Suceessor," by, Dr. Joseph Parker, and contains " Robert Bis-
mere's Sel f-contradictions," by Joseph Cook - February lias
"«Education in Japan," by C. S. Eby, and I'False History in
Robert Elsmerè," by Pres. James McCosh; Mardi lias "British
Imperial Federation," by Principal Grant, and begrins the four-
teenth year of the "IBoston Monday Lectures," by Joseph Cook.
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Hebraica, a quarterly journal in the interests of Semitie
study. Wm. Harper, Ph.D., Yale, editor; Paul Haupt, PliD.,
Johns Hopkins; arid Elermann L. Strack, Ph.D., DUD Berlin,
Associate Editors. The mnost interestingo articles in No. 1 of Vol.
V., are: " Pentateuchial Analysis," by Reèv. B. W. «Bacon, beingt a
statement of the various views relatingr tu the exact inaterial of
each document. "'The Pentateuchal Question," by Rev. W. R.
Harper, the first of a series of articles discussingy "the al1egred
facts and considerations of the Hexateuchal Analy.sis" on
the question, IlAre there really distinct documents ?" Prof.
Harper presents the claim.,ý of the analysts, and Prof. Green, of
Princeton, will oppose, begrinning in the April numiber. The
disýcussion is a? ter the inductive mnethod-first the facts, then
the conclusions. And -Ad dresses on Semnitic Studies in Ainerica,"
by mnembers of the American Oriental Society,

Die Statesrnan discusses " The Sunday Newspaper, '« "Factory
lgisiation,,"' "Econoiei Influences,> IlThe Single Tax,"

"«Equitable Compensation," "The Woman Vote," "'Revenue
Reform," etc. The editor defines capital as IlWealth devoted to
the prc duction o? more wealth. Sced wheat is wheat devoted
to the production of more wheat; wheat devoted ta food is not
seed wheat. . Wealth devoted to luxury, comfort or entertain-
ment is not capital." And the capitalist as "'A man who devotes
his wealth to production, either by direct investment in indus-
try, or by a loan ta anotiher who does so invest it. Ail employ-
ment of labor and ail the increase of wvea1th depends for one of
its conditions on this investment."

The Methodlist Mlagazine of Chicago is a neat monthly, in its
second year. Gladstone's review of "Robert Elsmere " and
Mark Guy Pearse's <'Thoughts on Holiness " are being published
in continuious num bers. As a 'lFaiiy Repository " it does
flotequal our own Goeadian M4ethodist Magazinie.

THE, A. M. E. Church. Review (Quarterly> is published at
Philadeiphia by the African M. B. Chùrch. The January
number contains twenty-one articles, together with editorials
and book reviews. Many of the articles, as might be expected,
deal with questions affecting the colored people. Most of them
are w'ell written, and give a good idea of the progress that has
been made in intellectual and religtious matters. Evidently
the old race struggle is not yet dead.;

Th~e dfrican News, edited by Bishop Wm. Taylor, assisted by
T. B. Welch, of Vineland, New Jersey. A monthly magazine, con-
taining information and news from and about Africa, and other
Mission Fields.
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The following pamphlets have been received:
Gh'rist's First M iracle, a reply to a sermon by Rev. O. J. Low,

by 1Rev. Jas. Lawson, of Danville, Que., preached by special
request. To be had froin the author or at the Methodist Book
Roomi at 15 cents per dozen, or $1 per liundred.

Future Pzteisltîect, being an octavo of 48 pages, giving, a
synopsis of sermions on the "Final state of the ungodly," by
Rev. A. M. Phillips B.D. Taking as texts, 1 Peter iv. 17, and
2 Thess. i. 8. 9, the preacher discusses exegetically and exposi-
tionally the whole of Christ's teaching uponl thîs s ubjeet. To he
hiad froin the author or at the Methodist Book R.)oms, at 10
cents eachi, or $1.O0 per doz.

Outlines of ite Ilistory of Mltlhodlis'ni i?? Charlottetown,
P.E.I., by Johin T. Mellish, is a carefully prepared and very
interesting accounit of Charlottetown à-ethodisin £rom, its
beginning in 1774 to the present. To those for whom it was
specially written it wvill have enduring, interest.

Bloodl iloney, a str(>ng Temperance sermon, by Rev. T. H.
Orme, M.A., publislied at the request and under the direction of
the Officiai Board of the Derehain Circuit.

&&nctify Thtem Through, Thy Truth, a practical sermon, set-
ting forth the Wesleyan view of Christian holiness and refuting
many of the errors and fanaticisrns of our time, by 'Rev. Dr.
Aylsworth, of St. Thomas, Ont.

Future .Probauion, a .sermon on the "'Noin-forgiveness of Sins
after Death,> by Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D. It is a reply to the
theory of, "I.robation after Death," as set forth by the Andover
Sehool oIf Theology; and includes an explanation, of Matt. xii. 22-
37, and 1 Peter Ili. 13-22; iv. 1-6. Price 3 for 10 cents, or 12 for
25 cents.

The A -ndover, in closingt an article on "'The Problem. of the
Second Sunday Service," says: Provide the people with
p]enty of good music, an abundance of sacred song, both
choral and congregational. Have violin, flute and cornet
accompaniments. MuF-ic draws, but it is the prea-ehingt that
holds. The sermon mnust be practical, earnest, cheerful, fee,
from cant, spicy, and short. The preaching must be fresh,
crisp, and abounding in illustrations f romn nature and human
life. The topics should cover a wide range> and leave the hearer
with his face toward the Cross. Pastor and people should
make the secdnd service as easy and unconventional as possible.
The spirit of welcome must be real and unassumed. The seats,
free and the service democratie."
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OPINIONS
0F T1HE

"CANADJAN METIIODIST QUARTERLY."Y

"This is a new candidate for the favor of Canadian Methodists, and it
richly merits their approval and liberal support. In its flrst article, Chan-
cellor I3urwvash presents a well-worn topic (' Perfect Love'), in a style and
manner wvhich give it an aspect of originality. Yet it is really only the old
wine in a newv botule. It clothes a soundly Methodistic doctrine in a
highly presentable garb. The second ar-,-cle, by Rev. W. Harrison, is a
philosophical analogy of the 'Religious Faculty,' very attractively presented
and very ably wvritten. In the fourth article, Rev. J. Grahami reviews wvith
a caustic pen Dr. Dallinger's'Fernley Lecture> Itis aspecimen ofpitiless
logic, racy style, and strong sympathy with the teaching of Scripture
concerning the Creator and creation. The iifth article, by Rev. A. M.
Phillips, on- the 'Fatherhood of God,' is a profoundly thoughtful paper,
analyzing with much acute discrimination the causes and processes of the
soulls spiritual life'-Melodist Rcview, Newv York.

«"The need of such a REviEwv has been long felt, and as the subscription
price is only one dollar a year, every minister and every studious layman
in our Church should subscribe for it. The opening article by President
Burwash is wvorth more than the whole price of the REVIEwV. Ahl the
articles are marked by earnest and close thinking, creditable to the
different authors. We hope this important venture will receive the
patronage it deservesY"-Cliristian Guardian.

"It also bas high aims as a REVIEWV. The contents of the first aumber
.s an earnest of the ability of the managers to accomplish ail that they
have undertakenY-.Toron/o Mail.

"A glance through its contents gives the assurance that the QUAR-
TERLV 'vili at once take a prominent place among the leading religious
Reviews."-Zntertiational Royal TemA/ar.

"This valtiable addition to Canadian Methoilist literature will furnish
an admirable repository for the excellent essays and serinons delivered
before the Theological Colleges, which have heretofore appeared in separ-
ate pamphlets, which were, therefore, difficuit of preservation, as well as
for othier high-class theological contributions. We bespeak for this new
enterprise the patronage, especialiy, of the niinisters and of our thoughtful
laymen. Even those young ladies who take their theology from. 'Robert
Elsmere' and 'John Ward ' wvill find bere a much more helpful guide ini
the discussion of this august theme."ý-Canadian Met/wdist Magazine.



"The number contains articles of suchi a high order as to be a credit
to Canadian literature. It opens with a btatement by the Rev. Chancellor
Burwash, of the doctrine of 'Perfect Love.' In these days in which
Perfectionism, with its conspicuous errors, is being so, strongly announced
in various quarters outside of Methodism, it is of interest to read Dr.
Burwash's moderate spiritual and logical appeal to Scripture in the main-
tenance of Wesleyan teaching on this subject."-Montreal Witness.

"lAnother valuable addition to Canadian periodical literature is THE
CANADIAN MJETHioDIsT QUARTERLV, a publication somewhat after the
fashion of the American i12eholisi Review. Practical illustration of the
good faith of this promise to limit its sphere to the consideration of the
se"erer theological problems is given in the first issue."-Globe, Toronto.

"IMembers one of another" cannot be Ùimited to any mere religious or
spiritual application. It is a universal principle. The brain-toiler and the
hand-wvorker are co-partners-each serves the other. Science and religion
are helpmeets-tlîey advance reciprocally. The man wvho buys and the
mian who, sells are dependent eachi upon the other, and they should be
equally interested each in the other. IlTrade and get rich » may be a
good motto, but flot the righit motive for either seller or buyer. IlLive and
let livell is the truc principle. The seller should give the buyer full value
for bis money, and the buyer should pay the seller full cost of the article,
plus the %vorth of the service rendered. The buyer then is advantaged by-
dealing withi that seller wvhose business is conducted upon that principle.
When the seller buys direct from the manufacturer for cash, and also selîs
for cash, the buyer simply uses the seller as his agent, and wvhen the seller
depends for bis gains not on large profits on sniall sales, but small profits.
on large sales, lie is treating the buycr as bis partr.-r. They are Ilmem-
bers one of another.» This is the policy of T. EATON & CO., 190.196
Yonge Street, extending to 10-12 Queen Street, Toronto. You can be
served through their inail order debarlnient. Send for Price List in any
one of the fifty departments, or caîl and inspect for yourself.

IlBeing a wvell-filled and wvell-printed magazine of 112 pages, at this
price ($i.oo per year) it is offered at less than cost" (wvbich is true if
Editors, Manager, or contributors received a cent.)-Te Chris/ian Quar-
1er/y .Reviewv.

IlThe initial number is a success, and wvill be wvelcomed to the exchange
table of contemporaries, as well as by the reading public in general."-
The A. M« E. Chutrch Ren'iew.

"The names of distinguished brethren wvbo constitute the staff of
editorial m-anagerhent affords sufficient guarantee of the sound judgment,
discriminating literary taste, and thorough supervision whicli suchi an
enterprize dcmands. Under such able direction and favorable auspices,.



the REVIEW ought ta achieve brilliant success, and to becorne at once an
indispensable agency in the wvark of the Church. It is usually very
difficuit to establishi a newv Reviewv of this type and pretension. But this is
the organ*of the Theological Unions. It bas a broad canstituency. It
meets a consciaus necd. Should it flot then be wvelcorned at once as a
boon in our rnost th'oughtful and cultured circles? We believe that it wvil
be appreciatively received, and that it will grow wvith the growth and
strengthen with the strengtli of Methodismn in the Dominion. Into wbat-
ever home the QUART1FRLY enters, it will becorne a rnoulding influence,
and wvilI help ta give right direetion ta current thought. This isia matter
of immense momcint."-Tle Wesleyan, Halifax.

IlI wish ta express rny unqualifled pleasure in the make-up of the
QUARTERLY. The style, the paper, the type, and the matter show skilful
management. The notices of books, etc., will be very helpful. A grand
repository.1

"Amn very much pleascd"

"Amn delighted wvith it."

"It is just what we needed.Y

"It is good, and fills a place."

'Il pray thaq' the Lord will sustain you, and that the QUARTERLY WilI
be a great success."-Saipiles of scores of kind words.

We are glad ta get them, brethren; it wvarms aur hearts. But ONE
DOLLAR and a NE W SUBSCRZI3ER would strengthien aur hands.
and go farther toivard assuring the success of yoivr Qu.ARTERLY.

PUBLICATIONS 0F THE TIIEOLOGICAL UNION.

LECTURES AND SERMONS
Vol. l.-1878-1882.

"2.-1883-1887.

Bo0undl in Oloth. Only 50 Cents each.

LECTURES ON PREACHJNG.
SOUL-WINNING. By rcv.-H. F. Bland. 30 cents.
WITNESS FOR CHRIST. By Rcv.F.IH.%Wallace. 35 cents.
THE A]VBASSADOR FOR CHRIST. By Rev. Dr. Ryckman. 4oc.

THE MINISTER AT WORK. By rZevs. jas. Awde, W. Williamns, W. J.
Ford, and LcRoy Hooker. 35 cents.

WILLIAM BRIOGS, 78 & 80 King Street Fist~ Toronto, Ont.
C. W. COATES, Mantreal, Que. S. F. HUESTIs, Halifax, N. S.



THE ONLY APPLIANCES

-: HAVING

'ABSORBENT QJJUA'mTE,
L"138. - A NEW LEASE 0F LIFE M-Fý 8
CURF1 D -W1T{OEUT MEEDICINE.

Ail diseaBes are cured by aur Medicated Electric Beit and .Appliance-q. On the principle
that electricity 18 life, our appliances are brought directly into contact with the

dliseased part. Thcy act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the germa of disease
and rcmoving all impurities fromn the body. Diseasesa aresuccessfully treatedl

by corrcespondcnce, as aur gocods cai bie applied at home.

R~Afl flITR ltflME R 1~ 17 1~ R 1~ N C! 1~ ~,

Henry Conway, 44 Centre St., cured 0f In- Mis E. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant St., report
turmittent Fever in 10 days-eno ycares stand- lump> an£o e iad1 cr tn
ing. D. M. Bell, 135 Simeoa St., cured of ane A. Rdra, Tam banî.,t .&eae St
yc.ar's s1ceplessness la three days. L. B. UcXaty. Eay2s .ctina is -worth $1Çw-Headacho.
Quet'n St-, tobacconist curcd of headache after Ratt, 3142 St. Clarenco Avenue, cured of B
yenra of suflering. Miss Annie Ray, Manning ]?oisoning-all other remedies failing. Mr
Avenue, music teacher, flnds Actina invalu3ble McLaug-hiln, %4 Centre St., acripple from:
E. Eiggs, M2 Adelràad St. West, curcd Of Cat- turc, now attends te bier household du
arrhxb cia.Ms .M lieed Thomas Horford. Perntag., Sciatic sd
Jarvis 8Lrcct, a sufibrer for ycars, could notble liago--now entirely curcd. S. M. ClaPP,
inluud ta part Nvitlu Our Escetrt4c Boit Mi. 3 antl Szhea Ierchart, 41) Qucen St. West
Fuller, Wi Centre St., couglied eiglitecn .jepsia-perfectly cured. Miss laura Gr
raoriths, cired la two treatmcnts liy Aclina. 166 KZing St. West, Constitutianal Sera E
G. S. Pardee,151 Beverley St., cnred of lame cured la four wccks. Thomas Brysn,
baick after ail medicines failed. Miss Della flundas St., Nervous Debility-improved
Clayten, Toronto, curcd of paralysis aiter being fia8t day ixatil cured. Charles Cozens,
la tie hospital nine monthe. Johu Thompson, Trowbridge, Nervous Debllity, afrer 5
Wcset Toronto Junction, cured of Tuanar la the fec)s ile 'bis former self. J. A. T. Tey, el
'eye in two wecks. 3. Moquaig, grain merchant, of Emin':Lions in tixîc weeks. W. J. Ganu
cu'r d or ilicuaatisse la the shoulders after ail Esc ter, could net lie induced ta part
other remedies had failed. James Weelrs, .ctina. Zewin Gale, Glcncoe. ourMê et I
Parledsice sciatirca and lame back, cured la 15 back in tea days. Michael Ae~,.c
days. Mis. J. Swift, 87 .A.ges St., Sciatica- curcd of rheumatism la the EhMÈMr.
Rlieumatisxn parfcctly curcd. C. C.RZckweod, sufiering j10 ycars.
1r, Bulwer St, cureil of lamne baek in a fcw dyz.

"Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of impotency," wIV-tcs G. .dàa. "1
would net lie without your Beit and Suspensory for $50," writes J. MCG.

"For general. debility your BeIt and Suspensory are cheap at any price,"
says S. 'M. C. These letteri arc on £ile. Mr. McClinchy, Thessalon,

cured of rheumnatism, in the back and legs; very bad case; laidl
upa long time. 'Many more suchi teçrtirnonials on file.

CATARRH IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THE INFLUENCE 0F ACTINA,
Actina will cure all diseases of the oye. The eyc

treateci while closcd. Actina spýecially pepared
fo Bh hoo and Junal S ie F. trt
for okx hr a d Junal Sn~ IlluF te

Compare our Goods in Price to auy Others.

W. T. BAER & CO.,e
155 QUBEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Tlîo ]Rev. C. 1.. ug'n -TIEVW BESI'. 1 have carclufly
cxaniiued tho volumeo and can unrcservedly rccomniend it."

THE OXFOR'>D

BIBLE FOR TEACIIERS
IN TWELVE CONVENIENT SIZES.

ffVit/i the Text arr-znged ini cadi SO as bo corres!pofld Iacr for 5bage

wifli ai thie o/ke,-s.

Five Sizes are printcd upon tia Oxfordl "I. lca" Faper, and ara extrcmely
1ýqht and thui. Thiey vary iii weighit froin MI& to 122 ounces, aîîd in price froas
S3.00 to $12.50, and do not excedt ainc ci iii hiîezss.

Seven Sizes arc printed on hast ltag.îinade Printing Papar, and vary in
prica froîu $1.00 to -%.3.75.

Two $;izes arc printed witî %vide niargins for ' MS. notes.
Four' Sizcms arc issued intcrlcaved throîîglout îvitlî wiritiiîg paper for MS.

notes.

Thle HELPS TO THE STUYDY 0F THEn BIBL.E arc published separaiey
in smnai <île at 5o cens, and in large Ijft at $zr.oo and' z1ftwzrds.

The late Rev. W. Morley Punshon, D. D. :--" I cannoe ima.gina anything
innre complete or miore lhelpfuil."

The Rev. G. Osborn, D.D. :-" A book, which cornes as nier perfectioni as cari
reasf,.înaly be expectcd; lias surpassed ail cornpetitors'"

The Rev. C. Ga.rrett: -' Tha )îighiest wishies of Biblical Stitîdents arc liera
exceedefl, irot a wvaat is ulinic&, "

The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, M.A.-.-,' l have - this bonk for y'ears,
and ca~n oirly join in titu uniivere:l chorus of ail studexîts of Scriptare in
descrihing it% high i ncrit.i, aîîd commcinding it to ail"

The Rev. -W. Arthur, M.A. -- ' The words whicli would bineercly e.-prxss iTiy
personal sense of the Oxford Biblx! for Teachers, %vould, if printcd, scüm
too stroiîg to bu soherly ftc4t."

The Rev. W. B. Pope, D. D.:-' I have takeîî pa-ins to forin an lioiiest jpdg-
ment cf the Oxford Bible for Teachers, arnd hava coule ta the conclusion
tlîat; it lias feiw rivais aiidl no supariors in its ou n line. ha catira apparatus
cf necessiary Biblical knnwleslgc is as ne-'r]y perfect as possible."'

The ««Methodist Recorder ": This vahual-le awl in!nprbhook is t.he
mAst Won-lerful digebt, hoth in cu:îîîi).ct:ices- anI ooîpotnu f Biblical
information, compiler! by tia best '$clirL-irsliip ef te aýga, thiat lias bean
offered tej the gencral re-idt.r."

The "VTesleyan Methodist Magazine":- To Miitî.Local Prenclîers,
anîi Tu~ier, is siîiply iîvîlal. îttiîing Le %vaitt4nig to the con-
plutcziezs of the volhumar.."

THE OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
Pa'TED ON TUE flXFOi*D INIZV iME)

s!rn,?. J' ,~yq~szt:~. imdau ,~1~;'A-t~m'..4 îri Ji hrce indcss in:
&c.zdCz~~ ï-risu/ i,:a rzr cf a humAdrdw:ipff':d'c'u~
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